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INVESTIGATION OF T~E MISUSE OF PUBLIC FUNDS 
IN THE OPERATION Qf NON-PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOR 

!iA~mICAPPED CHILDREN 

BACKGROUND 

New Jersey's strong concern for the welfare of 

handicapped children is reflected in the history of 

.~ate support for special education programs for these 

children. 

Indeed, New Jersey became the first state in 

1911 -- to require special education curricula for 

the deaf, blind and mentally retarded. Subsequent 

1egiR1ation, which substantially enlarged the state's 

share of all local school costs, also expanded the type 

and number of state-aided educational programs for both 

mentally and physically handicapped children. Thus, New 

Jersey's financial aid for special education rose f. ~'m 

$1.2 million in 1955-56 to $18 million in 1967-68, or 

41 per cent of the $44 million then invested in this 

effort. By 1976-77, state support for special education 

for the handicapped had risen to $107 million, or 60 per 

cent of a total outlay of about $170 million. 

Of this overall spec~al education system, the New 

Jersey State Commission of Investigation concentrated 

its inquiry on the public funding of non-public schools 

for educating children who are so severely handicapped 

that local schools will not or can not accommodate them. 

Ever since the use of private facilities for special 
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education purposes was authorized, the number of these 

schools has proliferated. During the 1977-78 school 

year, according to testimony before the Commission, 250 

non-public schools were accredited for special education 

purposes -- 100 outside the state and 150 within the state. 

Of the latter, 125 are day schools and the remainder are 

also residential facilities. The cost of these programs 

last year was $26 million, s}Jared almost eq'ually by the 

state and the local districts. All but $2 million of the 
, 

total expenditure was on in-state programs. At the t~me 

of the Commission's inquiry, about 5,000 children were 

enrolled in private facilities in one or another of a 

dozen handicap categories for which appropriate courses 

are required. These categories are: Educable or train-

able mentally retarded, perceptually impaired, orthopedi-

cally handicapped, neurologically impaired, visually 

handicapped, auditorially handicapped, communication 

handicapped, eUlotionally disturbed, .chronically ill and 

multiply handicapped. 

The local school district is at the core of the 

non-public school special education system. The place

ment of a pupil in a school is the responsibility of a 

local child study team, consisting of a social worker, a 

school psychologist, a learning disabilities teacher-con-

sultant and a physician. There is at least o~e team in 

each'of the 600-plus school districts -- a statutory re

quirement -- but there are about 800 teams throughout the 

I 
I 

1 

I 

j 
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state because larger districts have more than one. 

Mrs; Eleanor Engelbrecht, state coordinator of non

public school elgibility, testified that these child 

study teams "have a number of options in front of them 

in their search for the right placement" of a handicapped 

child. She said: "They first look, of course, into their 

own district where this child can be educated. If nothing 

quite fits or suits the child, th~y look next door to 

another county or another region, and they go on until, 

I think, about the sixth or seventh on the list is the 

option of the non-public scnool, either in-state or out-

of-state." 

The private schools to which child study teams refer 

seriously handicapped children are funded by a system that 

lacks basic checks and balanc~s -- a deficiency that became 

evident at the outset of the Cornrn·ission' s inquiry. Under 

the statute, local school districts are required to pay 

private school tuition bill' as submitted. These local· 

district payments are partially reimbursed by the state 

Department of Education, which sets tuition rates for 

various handicap categories -- ranging from $3,400 for 

the chronically ill to $6!800 for the visually handicapped. 

These rates are predicated on costs, projected and actual, 

that are now submitted to the state Education Department 

by the private schools. Prior to the summer of 1977 ~ 

rep~ts of actual costs were ever required by the state. 
'" 

Eventually, the combined flood of estimated and actual 
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cost statements into the Trenton bureau defied the most 

superficial monitoring effort. 

Only in the past two years have even random and 

cursory audits ,been permitted. When at least the 

scattered audits began, they were undertaken at Mrs. 

Engelbrecht's request by the Ed~.:C!ation Department's 

Division of Administration and Finance, itself under-

staffed. Prior to the Commission's public hearings in 

January, 1978, ,only nine audits had been performed. 

It was not until January, 1976, that any private 

schools for the handicapped were audited at all, accord-

ing to Vincent D. Calabrese; assistant education commissioner 

for administration and finance. He told the S.C.I. the 

"random basis" audits that were initiated were limited by 

an ~pinion by the Attorney General's office to merely a 

determination of "the validity of the tuition charges." 

Calabrese also testified his office had a staff of ~only 

six auditors for the entire state" who are responsible for . . 

monitoring 611 school districts, among other statutory 

duties, as well as the limited surveillance of 150 pri-

vate schools for the handicapped. 

THE S.C.I. INVESTIGATION 

During 1977 the operations of certain non-public 

schools for handicapped children were subjected to mount

ing criticism -- by parents of pupils, by state and local -
education officials, by former employes and, most effect-

ive1y, by newspaperswhose investigative reporters uncovered 
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irregularities. The Commission itself received a number 

of complaints and undertook an evaluation. Exploratory 

interviews were conducted -- at the office of the ~orris 

County Daily ~ecord, which had run a series of articles 

in late March on alleged imprnprieties at two schools: 
, 

with Dr. David Holmes, president of the Association of 

Schools and Agencies for the Handicapped (ASAH), and 

with Chief Auditor JaJT\es Oszfolk of the stat.e Education 

Department, among others. These discussions raised 

additional questions about the financial manacement arid .. 
c~ntrol of these facilities, many of which could not 

even meet ASAH standards for membership. 

The evaluation quickly turned into an extensive 

probe. For the first time the target schools came 

under wide-ranging fiscal scrutiny as the Commission's 

staff of Sper.ial Agent-Accountants inspected and com

pared vouchers, bank recorcs, purchase orders, budget 

estimates, cost reports and expense accounts. 

The scope of the Corr~ission's investigation was 

defined in the subpoenas issued for financial records 

and served on prospective executive session witnesses. 

These subpoenas stated: 

~hether the laws of this State with respect 
to the education of handica%~ed children ar~ 
being faithfully executed and effectively . 
implemented, with particular reference to the 
manner in which Sp~cial Education Erograms 
are, being provided for handicael?ed children 
by private education institutions. 
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Even despite the Attorney General's restrictive de

finition of what could be checked, the state audits of 

five schools at least I-e'~ealed that three had been over

paid but that no attempt had been made to recover the 

excess payments. Nonetheless, analyses of these incom

plete state audits by the Commission's staff led to the 

conclusion that more penetrating audits were necessary. 

Upon the Commission's orders, intensive financial in

quiries were launched into the records of the Calais 

School in Convent Station in Morris County, the Lincoln 

School in Peapack in Somerset County, Manor Woods Academy

in Estelle Manor in Atlantic County and Somerset Hills 

School in Warrenville in Somerset County. As these audits 

progressed, the Commission's Special Agents interviewed 

vendors and other principals to confirm the evidence 

of questionable procedures that the fiscal scrutiny 

was revealing. 

The Corr~ission's probe uncovered widespread misuse 

of public funds by certain'school operators as well as 

many questionable practices that could not be condoned. 

The Commission decided that the seriousness of the abuses 

warranted ~ public demonstration of their adverse impact 

on the spe~ial ~ducation effort to improve the wellbeing 

of handicapped youngsters. The S.C.I. thus hoped to 

promote an expeditious correction of the system's faults. 

As S.C.I. Chairman Joseph H_ ~odriguez stated on January 

18, 1978, at thf.;<opening of the Co~ission' s two days of 
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p~blic hearings in the State Bouse: 

The p~ima~¥ co~~~~~ 06 thi~ CommL~~ion i~ 
to 4,~u~e that ~C· hand~capped ch~ld who i~ 
e~~olled in p~og~a",~ Ot Special education 
i~ ~hD~tchaneed, and to ~n'u~e that tax
paye~ ~ur.d~ a~e p~ope~ly u,ed ~o~ educa
.t-i.Dnal pUlL pDQ e~ 

ou~ ~~ve~tieat~on ha~ di~clo~ed e~ample~ 
06 exploitation 06 th~~ p~oglLa"" including 
themi~u~e OIL mi~app~oplLiat~on 06 public 
,und, 6o~ pe~'~nal ga~~ and othe~ non
educat~onal act~v-i.t~e~, whe~ the~e 6und~ 
~hDuld have bee~ util~zed ~olely to imp~ovc 
the educational plLo.9~am~ 066e~ed the,e 
helple~~ childlLen. 

1 want to empha~i2e that the~e hea~ins~ 
~hould not be ccr.,tlLued bv anyone 4~ an 
ind~ctment 06 the ent~~e ~y~ti", ci Special 
fducation tOIL thc ha~d~capped. Many 06 the 
750 plL-i.vate ~chocl~ that aILe p~ou~dins thi~ 
nece~6alLy educat~onal ~elLu~ce no doubt haue 
vut6tandinB Aecc~d~. We aILe cc~centAat~nB 
helLe on ~chocl6 whe~c culL ~~ue~t~gation ha~ 
plLoduced eu~dence 06 ~e~-i.ou6 abu6e~. Ou~ 
de6iAe i, to 6ubject thc~c -i.ILAeeU~alLitie~ 
to a public ~potli.9ht in olLdeA to ~pu~ 
cOIL~ectiue act-i.on. We ~~tend attelL thi~ 
hea~ir.s .to i66uea. AepolLt l~cludi~e DulL 
Aecommendation6 'OIL legi6lative and admini~
.tlLat-i.ue Ac6olLm. We w~ll al60~ when and whelLe 
appAOplLiate, AeeeA to the plLopelL l~w e~
,oAcement agencie~ the lull Ae6ul~ 06 OUIL 
inve6t-i.gaton. --

The Comm~66ion leel6 that vigolL0~6 and. . 
conti~uou6 public 6uPPoILt tOIL Spec~al fduca~~on 
p~0.9~am6 tO~ handicapped childlLen i6 e66ent~al. 
The abu~e6 Ot a 'ew 06 the~e ~chool~ 6hould 
not be pe~mitted to .damage OA de6t~oy the ~e~
utation Dt the entilLe 6y6tem OIL oe the many.~ 
dedicated people 6lILving the hand~capped ch~~dlLen 
.in DulL ~.tate. 

The tC6timcny you will healL today w~ll co~
~llLm unwalLlLa~ted abu6e~ Ot a ~lLoB~am 6o~ wh~ch 
$26 million in public tax mcn~e6 ha6 been a~th
oAized 'OA the educational bettelL~ent at .c~~~dlLen 
who aAe in dilLe need o~ 6uch 6pec~aL £ac~l~t~e~. 
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Becau6£ we 6elt that the ~mp~op~ietie~ ou~ 
~nqui~y uncove~~d ~hould be halted a6 quickly 
4~ po~~ible, we decided they ~hould be ~ub
jected to ~wint ptl..btic U:po6u~e and Iiwi6t 
co~~ection -- even aa ou~ inQui~y ~nto thi~ 
c.omplex and vital IiY.6:tem cOI'ltinue.6 il'lto I 

other. alipect~. 

We intend, 4.6 in pa.6t public hea~ing.6, to 
~eco~d te.6timony ~e6tecting all 6acet6 06 
thi6 Special Education p~o9~am, all lIide.6 
06 an ext~emety ~nt~icate and lIenliitive 
endeavo~ to ~mp~ove the mind.6 and the live.6 
06 child~en who them.6elve6 a~e unable to 
c.all out to UII 60~ the help they need. 

This report .will r·eview the r-ecord of the, "':ore-

said public hearing as a basis for the specific re

quests for legislation which are outlined in the 

recommendations section. 



THE TESTIMONY - J4"U4~y IB, 1978 

THE 'ROLE OF THE STATE AND. LOCAL DISTRICTS 
. '.J.. 

'To establish a factual background for the Commis-

sion's public hearing expose of irregularities ana 

questionable practices in the use of Special Education 

funds by certain non-public schools for the handicapped, 

the Commission first guestione~ 1-1rs. Eleanor Engelbrecht, 

state coordinator of non-public school programs. 

She noted that of the $160-175 million cost of 

financing Special Education for handicapped children, 

her job concerned the $26 million paid to non-public 

schools. She also noted that these no~-public schools 

provide educational programs for-at least 11 mandated 

categories of handicaps for ~hich varying tuition pay

ments are' required, ranging from a low of $3,400 for 
• 

"chronically ill" to $6,800 for "visu!!Illy handicapped"." 

Mrs. Engelbrecht outlined the system by which a 

child is placed in a non-public school and the way the 

cost of educating such a child is financed."" 

Initially, she testified, a child is identified 

as .. in need of special educ~.t ion" pr imarily by the 

classroom teacher, e.lthough this determination also 

can come from parents, school officials and even the 

. 
"See Extiibit, P. 9a 

."See Exhibit, P. 90 
i,r 
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t0i1PARI SON OF TUITION' RATES 

SCHOOL YEAR 1976-77 AND 1977-78 

STRUCK AMENDED 

CATEGORY 1976-77 1977-78 1977-7& 

ORTHOPEDIC HANDICAP $6000 $S70J S600Cl 
I 

VISUAL HANDICAP $6800 $S50J 
' , 

$5800 I . 
AUDITORY HANDICAP $5500 $4900 $5SQCl 

CHRONICALLY ILL $2500 $3400 $3~!OO 

EDUCABLE $LlOOCl $'13~n - •• I,J'..J $43QO 

TRAliJABLE $4700 $4800 $4300 

BlOT 1 ONALL Y DISTURBED $53~O $SOaO $5300 

i~EUROLOGl CALLY IfllPAI RED $4300 $440:1 $4!!OO 

SOCIALLY NALADJUSTED $4600 . $!!200 $4600 

COr1i'1Ui'n CAT I ON HAND I CAP $5500 $5000 $55QO 

PERCEPTUALLY HiPAIRED $3100 . $3503 $350Q 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION 
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DEPARn1ENT 
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CHILD STUDY 'TEAM TUITION _. 
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SCHOOL) 3IlLED By 

\ 

SCHOOL) 

.~~~ 
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SCHOOL 

. 
• CATEGO~ICAl AID ADJUSTED ~Y HA~DICAP CLASSIFICATION AND ADDITIONAL 
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·*TUITION RATE SET BY THE DEPARTMENT BASED ON ESTIMATED BUDGET. 
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child. If the school superintendent decides this judg

ment should be evaluated, it is referred to a child-

study team composf;d of four "professionals" -- the 

school's social worker,~psychologist, learning-dis-

abilities teacher/consultant and a physician. Each 

of the more than 600 school districts in the state 

has at least one child-study team but there are a 

total of some 800 teams because laroer school districts 
.J 

have more than one. The child study team is responsible 

for the proper placement of t~e handicapped child --

and one of the alternatives is a non-public school. 

A Multitude of Duties 

At this juncture, the child-study team places 

its ·ward according to educational and personal needs 

in one of 250 approved non-public schools, 150 of which 

are in-state, 100 of which are out-of-state, and 10 

percent of which, or 25, are in-state "residential" 

facilities serving the child on a 24-hour basis. 

Mrs. Engelbrecht indicated a~y one could receive 

certification for a non-public school after meeting 

certain conditions, one of which criteria -- a sort 

of "certificate of need" determination ~uch as is utilized 

in the Health Department for proposed hospital facili-

ties -- had been in effect for only four months prior 

to the Commission's public hearing. Once a need was 

es-cablf.shed and county school aut.horities approved the 
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proposed school's physical plant, the applicant school 

would file its application papers with the State Education 

Department. 

Q. And what happen~ ~o them next? 

A. They are -- they come back into the office, 

or into our office, and we go over them with 

a fine tooth comb because they contain all of 

the basic evidence that we need to comply with 

the rules and regulations. 

Q. All night. Vc they al~o ~ubmit, pu~~ua"t 

A. Yes, sir. Part 0: that includes the proposed 

budget for their school fOI the curren~ school year. 

Q. And with ~eea~d to the Aeview cl that ii~a~cial 

~~tuation, what doe~ the ~ine tooth comb ent~il? 

A. We would check each item in the budget care-

fully. 

Q. A9ai"~t wh~t? 

A. Our forms are closely'related to the financial 

procedures for the public schools. We consider 

administrative costs, costs for materials, costs 
, 

for instructional staff and so forth down the list. 

Q. 7n othe~ wond~, yeu you~~el£ would have an idea 

0' what each co~t component ,hculd be Aunning in a 

ball-pank ~igu~e 'o~ each 0' the~e ,chool~; i~ that 

cO~Aect? 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I I 
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A. Yes, sir, and if we don't know, we call the 

applicant and ask him. 

Q. All ~~ght. And :~t you d~dn't get a ~u66icient 

t~planat~~n t~om the appl~cant --

A. We have been -- since I have been in this 

office, which is only a year-and-a-half, I have 

been asking for audits to help me from the De-

partment of Administration and Finance. 

Q. 1~ it t~~entially the ~ame p~oce~h on a 

Aenewal tO~ a non-public ~chooL? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In othe~ wo~d~, each yea~ they go th~ou9h 

th.i.~ p~oce~~? 

A. Each year the whole process has to be repeated, 

including the visit by the county superintendent 

to the physical plant. 

Q. And do you check thei~ ~epo~t e6 e~pen~c~ 

to ~ee i6 theiA Aepo~t matched ~hei~ anticipated 

budget which ia ~ubmitted in the beB~nn~ng 06 the 

~chool yea~? 

A. I have only had one round with budgets, but 

I did ask for a revised'budget from everybody last 

year, and we then were able to compare the original 

projected budget with the revised budget that came 

in during the summer months. 

Q. ,"In oti1eA wo~d~, at the bcginr.ing 06 the .chooL 

ye4A 'Aom each non-public.chool you Aeceived a PAD-. 
po.ed budget and ~et Aate. ba.ed on that? 
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A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And a6te~ you get into you~ 066~ce you a4ked 

~o~ a ~epo~t 06 exp~n4e4 to aee ~6 they matched up? 

A. The exact expense to see what happened. 

Q. Had any 06 you~ p~edece~4o~~ done that? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Now, the mon~e~ ~ece~ved by nonwpubl~c ~chool~ 

a~e all publ~c mon~e4i i~ that co~~ect? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Insufficient Staff 

One of the problems the Commission hoped to high

light for swift corrective action was a need for more 

adequate staffing to regulate and monitor such a complex 

and sensitive program. Mrs. Engelbrecht's testimony left 

little question about the seriousness of the staffing 

deficiency: 

Q. Who i4 you~ d~~ect 4upe~vi40~? 

A. My direct supervisor is Mr." James ~ichardson. 

Q. And h~~ p04~tion with --

A. Director of the Bureau of Special Education and 

Pupil Personnel Services. I 

Q. How many people do you, in tu~n, 4upe~v~~e? 

A. I have nobody to supervise, sir. 

Q. You a~e the only pe~4on do~ng exactly what 

y6u'~e do~ngi i~ that co~~ect? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. 00 you have ~e~pon~ibility ~o~ ~eceivinB and 

checking budget~? 

A. Yes, and --

Q. 00 you 4140 have Ae~pon~ibitity 06 checking 

elpen~e~ ol non-public ~chool~? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Teaching handicapped child~en, that i~. 

A. Yes, I d01 

Q. You 4l~o have ~ome Ae,pon,ibility 'OA input on 

~et~~np o~ ~dtc~ u~th AeQa~d to that ~aA:~cula~ 

4~pect? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Lack of Control by Local Districts 

Commissioner Stewart G. Pollock questioned the pro

cess by which the'non-public schools are paid by local 

school districts (state aid representing about half of 

such payouts) but are not checked by ~he districts. 

Q. The pa~t that tAoubte~ me i~ ~h~~: That the 

money ~eem~ to be com~ng, a check, tAOm the 

local ~chool boaAd, and yet to the extent that 

theAe i~ ~upeAvi~ion 06 e~pend~tuAe~ and budget¢ 

which ~eally deteAmine the Aate~, that ~eem~ to 

be done by anotheA entity, the State Ot N~r 

JeA~ey. 1~ that a-eaiA ~tatement? 

A. ,~es, but I don't think that would affect the 

programming for the child. 
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Q. The pa~t that conce~n6 me l6 that the entity 
I 

thatt~ ~ending the check doe~ not have di~ect 
-

cont~c.t oveJL the ~e;ttinQ o~ t:)1e Irate, a.nd tl'IP 

e.xpe.ndituJLe6. 

A. They do not at this time. 

Q~ All ~ight. Thar.r. you. 

A. I don't feel it would be necessary, but I 

don't think that in any way has bothered anybody 

up and down the eystem, however. ~eally, you 

have something in mind that I don't quite under-

stand. 

Q. The pa~t that t~ouble6 me, 1 mean, l' 

'tlhc~e\.'~~ ye u ha\,,'e public tUnd6 e.xpended a.nd 

theJLe l' no d.(~r't contJLc.t by the public 

e~tity ,pending tho6e tund6 oveJL the expen,e' 

that lead to the dl6buJL6ement Ot public tUnd6, 

theJLe" a.~ .appoJLtunity tOJL ,omeone to capita.l

ize On that to the di6adva.ntai~ Ot tho~e tO~ 
whom the 6und6 a~e 60ught OJL intended to be 

~pent. 

Conceded Mrs. Engelbrecht: ~You have a point." 

~udits Based Only on Suspicion 

Chairman Rodriguez also questioned a trouble-spot 

the auditing limitations. He noted that Mrs. 

Eng~lbrechtts office "has no auditing capabilities" 

although, as she pointed out, it can draw on the 

services of the State Division of Administration and 
\ 

., 
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Finance, which it does. The Chairman: 

Q. And when you call upon them, ~~ ~t eA~en

ually becau~e 06 t.1{e 6eel..ing that one 06 the 

l~ne ~tem~ o~ one 06 the component~ 06 the 

budget Aeem~ to be out 06 l..ine? 

A. Yes, sir, this is tr~e. 

Q. 16 theu appea~ to be ~n t..ine, ~~ t.he~e any

th~ng that would t~..igge~ an aud..it 06 a pa~t..icutan 

Achoo! whe~e that budget ~eem~ to be ~n l..ine w..ith 

you~ de~k ~ev..iew? 

A. Not at this time. I would say, though, as 

you know, we, I think, have had ten different 

audits. Five were done the year before I came 

into this office, and these were selected at 

ran1om. Some were selected from North Jersey; 

some from South Jersey; some large and some 

small. I repeated that process this year 

with four other non-public scho~ls, and again 

we selected these at random because we saw 

something wrong in their line items. 

Q. So, then, the way that ~t ha~ been handled 

up to the p.lle~ent t~me,· ~t would be po~~..ib.e.e 

6o~ ~ome ~chool~ to have ex~~ted 60~ qu~te 

~ome t~me w..ithout any aud..it at all ~6 the~~ 

l~ne item~ d..idn't appea~ to t~~gge~ the 

A. Yes,' sir. 

" ",J \.~ ~."f "j 
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THE CALAIS SCHOOL 

The first of the non-public schools whose financial 

mismanagement became a target of S.C.I. scrutiny -- parti

cularly by the agency's 'team of special agent-accountants 

is located on St. Elizabeth's campus in Convent Station 

in Morris Township, Morris County, opcupying a rental 

premises of a little over four floors or some 17,000 

square feet. It was incorporated as a non-profit 

school in 1970. Its enrollment at the time of the public 

hearing consisted of 125 students, 70 per cent of whom 

were emotionally disturbed and 30 per cent neurologically 

impaired. Besides the tuition payments the 

Calais School received $5,000 for each emotionally dis

turbed child and $4,400 for each neurologically impaired 

child. The school's Executive Director, Lionel Leitner, 

testifiec that contributions to the school over the past 

eight years totaled "in the neighborhood of $25,000 to 

$30,000." 

Mr. Leitner, who lives on Egbert Hill, Morristown; 

testified that he also is president and treasurer of 

the Calais day school, that he had done consulting work 

for "mayb~ a dozen hours a.year," all since 1970. During 

most of this period he was employed full time at Pica

tinny Arsenal. He retired on a pension from the arsenal 

in January, 1977. 

Mr. Leitner's wife, Charlotte, he testified further, 

is a psychologist and is vice president, secretary and 
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"director of services h of the Calais School. She has 

an ftoffice h 
-- AS he said he also does -- at their 

Egbert Hill home. 

Soth Mr. and Mrs. Leitner are incorporators of 

the Calais School, along with Dr. Lawrence Kesner. 

The ij\corporators are the school's trustees. 

Mr. Leitner testified that his salary from the 

Calais School is $33,600 and his wife's $30,000. He 

conceded that from 1970 through January of 1977, when 

he was employee both as executive director of the 

school and full time at Ficatinny, his salary at the 

arsenal ranged to $37,000-plus. 

After noting that his post at the Calais School 

was "akin ~erhaps to the superinteneent of schools h and 

"business director," with only superficial or indirect 

responsibilities for educational programming, Mr. Leitner 

was questioned by Couns.el Siavage on the amount of time 

he devoted to his duties, particularly when he also 

worked full time at Ficatinny: 

Q. Whend~d you attend to the wo~k Ot the ~chool 

du~~n9 that pe~~od on t~me? 
A. I took care of that evenings and weekends 

and time off that I was on leave. 

Q. And how many hou~~ a week would you ~ay th~t 

you:, 'devoted to the ~choot wo~h? 

,I 
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A. Well, it varied. In the early period it 

would have been less when we only had a student 

population of about·~3 the first year. The 

last "couple of years it's been about 30 hours 

a week. 

At School Only Six Hours Weekly 

Mr. Leitner said his wife handled for Calais School 

"all of the senior policy responsibilities relative to 

all professional aspects of the school," as well as 

serving as school psychologist. 

Q. How much time doe6 6he 6pend at the 6chool? 

~~. Einhorn: (~r~ Leitner's counsel) Lxcuse me. 

when you say "at the school,· are you referring 

to the --

M~. Siavase: I'm 4e6c44ins to the ~chool in 

Convent Station a6 0pp06ed to M~. Leitne4'~ 

home, ye6. 

A. I'd say approximately six hour~ a week. 

Q. About. ~ix hOU~6 a we~k. 

A. Yes. 

Q. And the 4e6t 06 the time which 6he ~pend6 on 
., 

~chool-4eCated tunction~ ~he ~pend6 at fgbe4t 

Hill? 

A. That's correct. 

Q •. And whe4e doe6 6he ~pend that time at 'Egbe~t 

Hill ~hen ~h~ w04k6 on.~chool-4elated ~unction~? 

:1 
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A. Well, it would be allover, really. ~t's 

wherever it's convenient for her to do what 

she's doing. 

Q. She d.i..dn't 

A. We use the entire facility in that respect. 

If itfs something like reading a report or meet

ing, or what-have-you, she might do that any 

place in the -- at the residence. 

The Leitners' Egbert Hill "Offices" 

Because the Commission had indicated it was interested 

in ascertaining precisely what kind of Calais School "work" 

was actually conducted at the Leitners' Egbert Hill house, 

Counsel Siavage introduced into the record photographs 

of the 'c::>uple's "offices" at their borne, including furnish

ings,ornamenta1 and otherwise. The photographs were taken 

by the Daily Record of Morris County in mid-1976, when 

the Leitners made their residence available as the "Horne 

of the Week" for a picture series by the ney.'sF .per. The 

prints were provided to the S.C.I. at the request of 

the Commission. 

Counsel wanted to know more details about the 

"business use" -- supposed~y for Calais School work 

that was made of the Egbert Hill home: 

BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q.. . Nov.', 1 th.iYlk you. te~t.i6'<'ed be60lte tha.t yoult 

w.i..6e Chaltlotte COYlduct~ helt plt.ivate pltact.ice a~~o 

in yoult fgbeltt Hill 1t~4ldeYlce; i4 that coltltect? 

, 
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A. Yes. 

Q. And ~he doe~ that in the o~~ice wh~ch i~ ex

hibited by C-6? (P~otograph of her office) 

A. Partly. 

Q. Whe~e doe~ ~he do the ~e~t 06 he~ p~ivate 

p~actice? 

A. Well, she doesn't necessarily confine her

self to that office. 

Q. Whe~e doe~ ~he ~ee p~ivate pat~ent~, et~e

whe~e in the home on fgbe~t Hitt? 

A. Well, she may go on the porch; she may go 

outside; may go in the conference room; she 

may go in the kitchen; she may go anywhere. 

Q. f)oe~ ~he go to the pool? 

A. She may. 

Q. How many hou~¢ a week dC!e~ M~~. LeitnelL ~pend 

on helL plLivate p~actice? 

A I'd say --

Mr. Einhorn: Excuse me. Are we talking as of 

now, sir? 

MIL. S~avage: A~ 06 now a 

A. I'd say between 15 and 20 hours. 

Q. How tong ha¢ ~he ¢pent between 15 and 20 hou~¢ 

on he~ p~~vate p~aatice? 

A. Well, I'd guess since about 1974. Prior to that, 

w I'd"say she was much more limited; very little practice. 

Q. Okay. So ~he ~pent, .did you ~ay, 15 pI!. to hou~~? 

A. 15 to 20 hours. 
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.~. A week on he~ p~~vate p~actice in '74, '75, 

'16 and i77? 

A. Approximately •. '. 

Q. All ~~ght. And·~hat doe~ ~he ~pend the ~e~t 

o~ he~ wo~k week upon? 

A. Calais School. 

Q. Cala~~. Voe~ ~he al~o ~ee pat~ent~ anywhe~e 

el~e othe~ than the tgbe~t H~ll ~ite? 

A. No. 

Son David on the Payroll 

The Leitners have two sons, David, who was 25, and 

Steven, who was 29. Both figured in Mr. Leitner's testimony 

.about the manner in which the day school's funds were 

spent, particularly David as an employee of the school. 

The Commission questioned Mr. Leitner about David: 

Q. What i~ h~~ annual ~ala~y? 

A. Well,--

Mr. Einhorn: As of now, sir? 

M~. S~avage: A~ o~ now. 

A. As of tod~y? 

Q. Ye~. 

A. Well, now he's drawing $275 twice a month. 

Q. How long' ha~ he been dJtaw~ng $275 tw~ce a 

. month? 

A. Since January 1st. 

~: O~ what yea~f 

A. This year. 
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Q. Two wee~~ ago? 

A. Right. 
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. .. X X X X 

Q. What wa~ he d~awing p~io~ to two wee~~ ago? 

A. $525. 

Q. Twice a month? 

A. Right. 

Mr. Einhorn: 

M~. Sia.vage: 

May I have a moment, Counsel? 

Ye.6 . 

(Discussion held between the witness and his counsel.) 

A. (Continuing) May I explain this, please? 

Q. Ye~. 

A. David Leitner, my son, is one of ten people 

selected throughout the whole United States for 

a National Science Foundation 9rant, and this is 

in the field of environmental educati~n, and it's 

connected with the P~ssaic River coalition, and 

his dutie~ on this grant commenced two weeks ago. 

Q. 1 ~ee. 

A. And as he reduced his work as a result of that, 

we reduced his salary accordingly. 

Q. 1 unde~~tand. On an annual ba.6i~, then, la.6t 

yea~ he wa.6 making app~oximately $12,600? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. Okay. And what wa.6 hi' ,unction at the ~chool? 

A •. ' Well, he's an environmental science studies 

specialist. He's basically a resource person for 
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the teachers on the staff in trying to implement 

a very difficult area for special ed schools that's 

weak, I would say, f~roughout the whole educational 

process, and in that he tries to help these teachers 

set up some kind of instructional relationship that 

would relate to these children who have difficulty 

handling normal programs in an area of interest and 

meaningfulness to them so that they could learn a 

great many things connected with science, environ

ment, and so on, and he works with the teachers, 

gets children sent to him by the teachers to work 

in this area, and has stimulated considerable in

terest and improvement in quite a few of the 

children in this connection. 

Q. He doe~ not teach d~~ect!y, ~n othe~ wo~d~. 

A. Well, he's not a teacher. He's a resource 

person, but he does -- 1 can't say that he 

doesn't teach. He's not counted as a teacher, 

but he does, in essence, as part of this 

assistance program, do teaching, but he's p~i

marily a resource person. 

X X X X 

Q. Poe~ he have a ce~t~~~cate to teach hand~

capped chi!d~en? 

A. No, and we don't count him as a teacher. 

Q. Okay. Poe~ he have a bache!o~ o~ ~cience 

deB~ee obta~ned when, l~ he doe~! 
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A. Yes, in December of 1975. 

Q. How much time did he ~pend at the ~chool p~io~ 

to the ~eduction o6.Aia dutie~ p~io~ to the time 06 

the ~ede~4l g~4nt? 

A. It's part-time. 

Q. A 40-hou~ week? 

A. No. W~ don't have a 40-hour week. The average 

time is about 30 hours~ 

Q. 30 hou~~. And he ~pent 30 hou~~ ~ week at 

the ~chool du~~ng the time he W4¢ employed? 

A. No. That's he would spend four days at 

school and one day preparing materials elsewhere. 

Going to School on $12,600 a Year 

Mr. Leitner testified that his son David was on the 

Calais School payroll during a period where he was a fulltime 

college st~dent -- and was paid $12,600 even while he 

was attending graduate school. Mr. Leitner explained 

the situation thus: 

Q. How much time did he ~pend at the ~chool then? 

A. He didn't ~pend -- in his undergraduate 

period? 

Q. Ye~. 

A. He didn't spend time at school then. 

Q. Wa~ he eve~ employed at the ~chool while 

he wa~ ~n g~adu4te ~tud~e~? 

A. So I understand, when you say ~school,~ you mean 

the convent Station? 
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2,. JUg ht. 

A. Okay. Graduate school you're talking about, 

now? 

2,. Ha~ he eve~ gone to g~aduate ~chool? 

A. He's in graduate school -- he was in graduate 

school this past term. 

2,. He ~ta~ted in Septembe~? 

A. Yes. 

2,. All ~ight. And he wa~ being p~id by the 

'~chool $12,600 a yea~ at that ~~me? 

A. That's correct. 

The Chai~man: Whe~e wa6 the B~aduate ~chool 

located? 

The Witness: Rean College 

Comm~~~~one~ Lane: Whe~e wa~ the unde~g~aduate 

~c.hoo.f.. located? 

The Witness: Ramapo, Ramapo State College. 

Comm..i~6ione~ Lane: ·HolA.' ~a~ h.em"oved i~ that 

~~om --

The Witness: Ramapo State College? . 

Comm..i6~lone~ Lane: -- The Cala..i6 School. 

The Witness: Oh, about an hour's time. 

2,. V..id he live d~ unde~g~aduate ~chool o~ live 

a.t YOUh. 

A. Yes, he lived at undergraduate school. 

2, •. ' And he I ~ a. 6ult-t..ime ~tudent the~e? 

A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And he ~4~ on ~he pay~oll 06 you~ ~chool 4~ 

well? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. He didn't ~pend any time at the Calai6 School; 

.i.~ tha.t c.o~~ect? 

1 thought you ~aid he ~pent no time at Calal~ Schoel -

A. That's correct. 

Q. -- while he wa~ an unde~g~aduate. What wa4 

h.i.~ c.ont~.i.but.i.on du~.i.ng tho~e ye4~~? 

A. His responsibilities then had to do with doing 

curriculum research, develop surveying -- he was 

given a position with a target to survey the en

vironmental studies field in particular, with the 

goal of developing pilot programs that he would then 

begin to engage upon graduation at the school, and 

t~ -- try them out and develop an area in which the 

school was rather weak in. That school happens 

to be one of the foremost locations for environmental 

studies in the country in this particular area, and 

many of the professors who he was acquainted with are 

considered resource people by the state Department 

of Education in this particular field, and this 

is a field that's been singled out for emphasis and 

special programs set up at the Montclair State 

Teachers College in this connection also. So it's 

an -area that had a lot of public interest. 
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Q. ~o you have ~ome ~dea du~~ng the tOU~ yeaA~ 

on h~~ undehg~aduate, tOU~ unde~gAaduate yeaA~, 

how much t~me he ~ptnt ~n h~~ dutLe~ at Cala~~ 

School? 

A. He was only employed approximately one year 

by the Calais School during that period. 

Q. SenioA yea~? 

A. Senior year. 

Q. How mu~h t~me did he ~pehd on Calaih School 

wo~h du~~ng that yeaA? 

A. I guess it probably would be in the neighbor

hood of 20 hours a week. 

Q. And what do you ~ee -- h'ow do you compute 

that, you you~~eln? 

A. Oh, well, I'm guessing, really. I don't have 

a definitive knowledge of the precise number of 

hours. 

Calais Salary Ranges Erratic 

Mr. Leitner, who said he visited the Calais School 

"perhaps 30 times" in a year, explained how the salaries 

for school officials and employes were set -- and how 

they varied. 

He was asked about who determined salaries at the 

school. 

A •. Staff salaries are determined primarily by 

myself and reviewed by the board of trustees. 
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Q. Wh~ch include~ you~~elt? 

A. In particular, relative to the senior execu

tives. In the lower levels, it's primarily a 

determination by myself in connection with con

sultation with Dr. Goralsky who's the headmaster. 

Q. How much dDe~ M~. Go~al~ky make a~ headma~te~?' 

A. He gets $33,600 a year right now. 

Q. Would you eon~~de~ Go~al~ky, you~~el6, 

you~ w~te, the adm~ni~t~at~on Ot the ~chool? 

A. Well, we're the senior administration, yes, 

sir. 

Q. All ~~ght. And the boa~d De d~~ectD~~, ~e 

it Betc ~r.volved ~n ~ett~ng cala~~ec, ~~cludec 

you~cel6, you~ wiee and v~. Ke~ne~? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. How much time doec M~. Go~alcky cpend at the 

cc.hool? 

A. Full-time. Actually, more ~han'full-time, 

probably, in a sense. 

Q. What would you cay h~~ wo~k week con~~cted 06 

in numbe~ 06 hou~c, i6 you know? 

A. At least 40. 

Q. At leact 40. 1 chow you what'c been ma~ked 

E~hibit C-S 6o~ the pu~pocec 06 identi6icat~on, and 

ac~:you i6 you ~ecognize it de the e~pence budget 

cumma~y 06 the Calaic School cubmitted to ,the NeW 

]e~~ey ~epa~tment 06 Education 'o~ the 4chool yea~ 
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A. Yes. 

2. Tha.nk you. 
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A. That's covering when? 

Q. The ~chooC. yealL .t.i~ted on .it ,{.iI 7916-11. 

A. Right. This covers the actual expenditures 

for that year. 

Q. Voe~ that document, which you have juat .ident.i

i.ied, ~pec.i6y the hdtalL~~~ 06 the teachelL~ dnd the 

LtUppoJ!.t IJtaeb? 

A. Yes, sir. 

2. What.i~ th~ J!.ange 06 ~alalLie~ telL the teachelL~ 

on thi6'lJta~6, dnd 1 a6t you to lock at thi~ doc

ument, II..'Uh· J!.e~pect to th.i,6 docu.ment. and 1 ah/:> 

you in it'~ a lLange between eighty-two-hul1dlLed, 

dnd ninctY-tou~-hul1dlLed dcl.taJ!.~? 

A. No, it goes up to thirteen-thousand. 

2. OkdY. Who L~ making thilLt~en-thou,and? 

A. Our industrial arts teacher.' 

Q. 1~ dl1yone et~e making .in exce~~ oD $10,000? 

A. Yes, our program coordinator was getting 

fifteen-five then. 

Q. 1, that the a~6l6tant plLincipal? 

A. Yes. 

2. Okay. 

A. ': The vice-principal and program coordinator, yes. 
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Q. In that ~ame document, Pavid Leitne~ i~ making 

$12,600 a yea~? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 1~ thel~'e anybody el~e on ~tatt making mo~e 

than him othe~ than the one~ you have mentioned? 

A. Presently or at that time? 

Q. Acco~ding to that document. 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Okay. Po tho~e -- doe~ that ~tae6 ~ncl.ude 

people~ -- people with m4'te~'~ deg~ee,? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. And doe~ ~t include people with m~'te~'~ oe 

education and ma't£~" ~n ~peech the~apy? 

A. Correct. 

Q. Wa, David con~ide~ed a mo~e ~mpo~tant membe~ 

oe the ~taee than people with ma~te~'~ in ~eading 

and ~petch the~apy? 

A. Yes. We have people with master degrees on the 

staff who were working as aides at a much more 

nominal salary, and we had teachers with bachelor's 

degrees who were getting double and more than their 

salaries. So it had to do with the contribution and 

the importance of it more than anything else.* 

'*Howev'er, these and other comments in this portion of 
Mr; Leitner's testimony are put in a different light by 
witness John Ermanis, who taught at the Calais School 
more than four years. A college graduate and a certified 
teacher of the handicapped, his salary ranged from $6,000 
to $8,400. He testified that the Leitners appeared at 
the school infrequently. i'ea "Leitners Not Often At 
School", Pp.62-66. l 
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"Book Club~ Purchases With School Funds 

After confirming that he and his wife are respon

sible for signing Calais School ~hecks, except that the 

headmaster, Or. Goralsky, could sign disbursements from 

a petty cash account, Mr. Leitner began a litany of pur

chases that seemed to have little or no application to 

in~tructing handicapped children. 

His book club and magazine purchases wer0 examples: 

Q. Okay. Thank you. M~.Leitne~, I'm ~howing 

you a ~e~ie6 06 checka d~awn on The Calai6 School 

account and ~igned by Lionel Leitne~, which we'll 

Ae6e~ to a6 Exhibit C-9 in thi6 p~oceed~ng. They 

a~e check No~. 7889, 7744, 7558, 7297, 7080, 

6175, and 4ak you i6 you can Aecognize you~ 

~i9natu~e on tho6e check~ and could yeu tell the 

Commi66ion who the payee on tho6e check6 i6? 

A. The payee is the Book of the Month Club, 

and it's my signature. 

Q. 1 6ho~ you anothe~ ~e~ie6 06 check6 6~om the 

6am~ exhibit, check No.6. 7954, 1883, 1585, 6854, 

1124, and 1 a6k you who the payee on tho.6e check6 

i.6 and whethe~ y~u 6igned them. 

A. Yes. It's the Jewish Book Club. 

Q. And to whe~e we~e tho~e book6 deliveked that 

Ae6pond to tho~e ~heck6? 

A. My residence. 
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Q. Some 06 the title~ 06 the book~ invdlved, 
(, 

4ccoAding to the invo~ce~, aAe The Rocke~elle~~, 

M o~ COli: F at~ el~·e.e.e , .M 0 ~.,h e. V!fa n, Sl~n d Amb.i.tio ,~ , 

Face 06 Sa.ttCe. 

A~e tho~e book~ u6ed 60~ the bu~~ne~~ 06 The 

Cala..i..~ School? 

A. The practice relative to purchase of books 

by myself is to turn books over, after I have 

finished with them, to the school for the use 

of the school, the staff, and any students 

that would want to use it. I· also regard my-

self as a. member of the staff. 

Q. They a~e u~ed 60A the educational backB~ound 

06 the ~ta~6 ~hatl we ~ay? 

A. Some -- they may. 

Q. And ho~ long doe~ it take you to tu~n tho~e 

book~ oveA to the ~chool? 

A. Varies considerably. I have turned over 

many, many books and periodicals that are ac-

qui red in this fashion and others that I have 

acquired personally over the years. There's 

no particular pattern to it. 

Q. 1 ~ho~ you, aga.~n, what'~ a pOAtion 06 

Exhibit 9, check No. 7662 a.nd 7 a~h you whetheA 

you ~igned that check, the amount 06 the check, 

· I1nd:·who the payee i~. 

A. Tennis. It's my signature and it's $23. 
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Q. 1~ t.hat a Cala~~ School check? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 1~ Te.nl1~/) maga.z·,tne tUlLned cvelt to the ~choc:.e.? 

A. Yes. 

Q; 7~ ~t lLead by the ~tudenth ? 

A. I wouldn't know. 

Q. 1~ ~t lLead by the ~1'I~tlLuctclLh? 

A. I wouldn't knov.' . 

x X X X 

Check Payouts Followed "Global Pattern" 

Another Calais School check introduced into the hear

ing record -- signed by Mr. Leitner for payment of $261.66 

to ~abberwock---caused the witness to discuss his pattern 

of allocating "school" and "personal" costs. Counsel 

showed the check to Mr. Leitner: 

Q. 1 ahk you ~~ you lLecognize that check. 

A. Yes. 

Q. And can you tell the Comm~hh~on what it wah 

tOIL? 

A. Covers -- it's a fireplace enclosure that 

prevents draft from the fireplace 'in my wife's 

office. 

Q. 1 n youlL home? 

A. Yes. 

'COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Voehn't. the t~lLep.e.ace 

have 4 tlue you can clo~e? 

THE WITNESS: It.'h not. adeQuat.e. It'o ~t~ll 
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d~atty. A~ a matte~ Ot tact, 1 have added a 

heat~ng un~t a~ welt ju~t out~~de the ti~eplace. 

Q. ~~d the boa~d 06 t~u¢tee~ at Cala~~ make 

that deci~~on on did you make that dec~~ion? 

A. I made that decision. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: Th~6 two-~ixty-one-~ixty

~ix, Wl1.6 that the e.7une co~t of; the un~t. 

THE WITNESS: Ye~. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: The co~t wa~n't allocated 

between the ~chool and the wonk done ~n that 

ettice tOn the ~chool, ~n accondance w~th youn 

te~t~mcny, and othe~ wo~h done by you~ w~6e 

~nd~vidually a~ a docto~? 

THE WITNESS: Nc, ~t wa~ not, ~i~. The allocat~cn 

Ot expen6e6 a~e not nece~~a~~ly ~tem-by-~tem and 

expen~e-by-expen6e, but we tcllow a mo~e global 

patteJtn. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: I take It that that the~e a~e 

t~me~ you ~nd~vidually pay tO~ thing~ that go to 

the ~choo.e.? 

THE W1TNESS: No. I'm t~y~ng to ~ay that at the 

Egbe~t Hill6 ~~te we m~ke a g~eat many expendi

tu~e~, the p~edom~nance 06 which we paY,6o~ 

pe~~onally and an amount we con~iden nea~onable 

we have paid by the ~choo.e.. 
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Paintings Charged to -Books/Supplies" 

The witness was shown separate Calais School checks 

he signed, one for $B45 ... and one for $9C:;~, payable to 

artist Joseph L.C. Santoro. These and similar public 

hearing exhibits led to a long discourse by Mr. Leitner 

on how public funds paid to the school were "invested ". 

in paintings and other cultural objects. Mr. Leitner 

was, asked if he recognized the Santoro checks and wha~ 

they were for: 

A. Yes, I recognize them. These are two paintings 

that the Calais School invested in. 

Q. Okay. Whe~e a~e they located? 

A. They are located in my office. 

Q: And check No. 6965, in the amount On thi~teen
hund~ed-and-th~ee do£la~~, dated 9/21/16, payable 

to A. Kon~ad, ~igned by Lionel Leitr.e~. Vo you 

~ecognize that check and what wa~ that 'D~? 

A. It's the same reason. It!s a painting by 

Adolph Konrad who agreed to -- both artists 

agreed to sell for a non-profit institution at 

a discount for investment purposes. 

Q. Now, you ~4id the ~chool made the deci~ion to 

inve~t in the~e painting~. Vid you mean that the 

~chool wa~ u6ing that a, a mean~ 06 inue~tment? 

A. I don't understand your significance of what 

you're saying. 
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Q. Did the boa~d 06 t~u~tee~ decide to inve~t 

in a.~t wo~k ~~ oppo~ed to putting ~ome money in 

the ~chool, in a ba~k account, o~ ~ that in 

addition to a bank account, i6 you could ex

pl.a.in it? 

A. Well, the school developed a certain amount 

of surplus funds, the predominance of which are 

needed for cash-flow problems. A modest amount 

of t.he funds which were excessive to that require

ment, it was felt, should be invested in something, 

in a highly inflationary environment that we exist 

in, in something that would be more likely to 

hold value. 

Q. Voe~ you~ wi6e al~o have object~ 06 a~t in 

he~ 066ice in you~ home? 

A. She has a bronze bust in her office, and 

she has a clock, an antique clock. 

Q. All ~iBht. Voe~ V~. Ke~ne~ have a.ny a~t object~? 

A. He has no objects that would have been procured 

by The Calais School. 

Q. It wa~ decided that the object~ that we~e u~ed 

a.~ a mean~ 06 inve~t~ent would be placed in the 

066ice~ in E9be~t Hill? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. Vo you know how tho~e painting~, by the 

way, we~e cha~Bed to you~ expen~e ~epo~t to the 

Vepa~tment 06 Education? 
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A. Well, I believe they were charged on the 

supplies account. We have no particul~~ account 

for such a thing ".-.... not -- because we have not 

engaged in such a practice before. 

Q. Book~ 4~d ~uppt~e~ they we~e cha~ged to? 

A. The account -- yes, it's called books and 

supplies. 

Q. O~ that expe~~e h.epo~t, ~~ the~e a~y t~~e 

~o~ othe~? 

A. Yes, there is. 

Q. In othe~ wo~d~, ~6 you wanted to b~eak ~t out, 

you co utd have? 

A. Of course, that's possible. We don't follow 

our accounts from that. We -- I'd annotate a 

stub as to what I purchased. The accountant, 

bookkeepe+, would spread it into an account that 

she deemed appropriate and it would go into 

an account ~here. Now, I don "t think the set 

of accounts set up included something called 

other. 

COMM1SSIONER POLLOCK: M~. Le~t~e~, excu~e 

me. You~ 'w~d~ 'o~ The C4la~~ Schoot come 6~om 

the State 06 New Je~~ey 4~d the ~e~d~~g ~choot 

d~~t~~ct~, do they not? 
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THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, they all come from the 

sending school districts, and the ones that come 

from the -- from pu~lic institutions all come 

from the local school districts. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: The~e a~e all mon~e¢ ¢ent, 

tax mon~e¢, that a~e ~ent to you th~ough the 

need¢ c' the ~end~ng di¢t~ict~? 

THE WITNESS: These are all in payment of tuition 

for services rendered by Calais School. 

COMMISSIONER P.OLLOCK: Wh~ch a~e lLa~~ed by .taxe~? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: And you took ~ome 06 the~e 

monie~ and pu~cha~ed pa~nt~ng6 and b~onze ¢tatute6 

and antique clock¢; i¢ that a t~ue ~tatement? 

THE WITNESS: That's a true statement. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: We m~ght a¢ well, wh~le we'~e 

on the ~ubject, 6~nd out who made the dec~~~on to 

buy .th~e painting6 and othe~ object6 0' a~t. 

THE WITNESS: These par.ticular ones, I did. 

COMMISSIONER: All ~~ght. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, d~d anlf 06 the othe~ membe~6 

o,'the 6chool know that you had made that deci6~on? 

THE WITNESS: Well, subsequently my wife and Dr. 

Kesner. 

THE CHAIRMAN: P~io~ to the dec~¢~on, d~d they kno~ 

.that you we~e going to Lnve6t, take mon~e¢ '~om The 

Cala.L6 School 
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,.HE \iITNESS: The general concept of investment. 

THE CHA"'OMAN: But ~·t «'a~ not "t'lOWI~ by them? 

THE WITNESS: The general concept of investment 

",.as known. Specifically these particular l.tems 

THE CHAIRMAN: We~e any o~ the teache~~ adv~~ed 

at the ~chool that the~e a~t wo~k~ exi~ted it'l 

you~ home ~o~ the educat~ot'l ,~ the ch~td~et'l? 

THE WITNESS: These objects were not procured for 

the eoucation of the children. 

Weedkillers, Insect Sprays, Garaeners ... 

The next public hearing episode involving expendi-

tures by the Leitners out of the public funas of the 

Calais School began with Leitner's iaentification of 

a Calais School check in the amount of $41, payable to 

Agway Supplies. 

Mr. Leitner said it was "entir~ly possible" that 

the checks ",.ere in payment for -- as Commission counsel 

explained the invoice -- plants, garaen tools, trays, 

poison ivy spray, weedkiller spray, hornet killer spray • .. 

ThE Question of who utilized these items led to another 

revelation -- the employment by the Leitners of part-time 

gardeners at school expense. As Commission Counsel ex

plained, these purchases required a visual depiction of 

the Leitners' Egbert Hills estate: 
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Q. M~. Leitne~, ~ince it may become ~elevant to 

talk about whe~e thR weedkille~ wa~ applied o~ 'o~ 

othe~ matte~~, I'm going to a~k that a cha~t' 06 

you~ ~e~idence be placed up. It i~ not pe~6ectly 

in detail, no~ in ~cale; and wa~ p~epa~ed e~~en

tially by a to~me~ employee Ot you~~ tO~ the 

Comm'<'~~.£on. 

It .£t doe~ not dep.£ct YOUh hou~e and g~ound~ 

in any pa~t'£cula~ ~e~~ict, pe~hap~ you could 

change it now, but i6 it dQe~, ju~t 60~ the 

pu~pa~e Ot checking, then we can leave it a~ 

It i~. Maybe you can an~we~ the que~t.£on. 

A. In general. The scale may be different. 

2.. Okay. 

COMMISS10NER POLLOCK: How many ac~e~ a~e we 

talkin~ abou.t? 

Q. 6.97? 

A. That's correct, approximately. 

Q. Va you know whehe the weedk'£lle~ wa~ applied 

on th.o~e B~ound~? 

A. No. 

Q. Vid you apply it. 

A. No. 

2.. Who appl.£ed it.. 

A. I really don't know. 

*See Exhibit, p~ 4la 
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Q. Show~ng you a ~e~~e~ 06 check~ wh~ch a~e 

anothe~ pa~t 06 fxh~b~t C-9 ~o~ the pu~po~e~ 06 

~dent.i..~.i..c.at-i.on, the .... ~.i..~~t two c.hecklJ, 6885, 

dated AugulJt 29th, 7976, and 6967, dated Sep-

tembe~ 20, 7976, a~e payable to Van Allen, A-L-L-f-N, 

and the ~ec.ond two checRIJ, 6825 and 6743, dated 

AugulJt 8th, 1976 and July 8th, 7976, ~elJpec.t.i..vely, 

~n the amount~ 06 $248.75 and $200 even, ~e~pec

t~vely, payable to P~ane Go~man. 

1 alJk you ~6 you ~ec.ognize that ~e~-i.elJ 06 ~ou~ 

eheck~. 

A. Yes. 

Q. What welte tholJ e c.hec.klJ 6o~? 

A. For cutting the lawn. 

Q. Tho~e a~e Cala4~ chec.klJ ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. WheAe walJ the lawn cut? 

A. Wherever lawn was cut. 
. 

Q. All 06 the lawn at the fgbe~t H.i..lllJ lJ~te? 

A. 'Whatever portion of the lawn was cut was 

cut. 

Q. Well, did they ~k~p any, u~ually? 

A. They usually didn't cut the whole thing at 

once.' so they would usually skip some one time and 

do some another time. 

Q~' They did a lJat~'6acto~y job du~~ng the ~umme~ 

cutt~ng the lawn. You had no complaintlJ# d.i..d you? 
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A. Reasonably. 

Q. Okay. What el~e d~d Pan Allen and P~ane 

GOILman do? 

(Discussion held between the witness and 

his' counsel.) 

A. I think primarily, it is my recollection, 

that they worked on the grounds. 

Q. Would that --

A. They may have done some weeding or --

Q. V~d they put ~n -- d~d Van Allen put in a 

illate walkway? 

A. Oh, he may have. 

Q. RetcILIL~ng to Exh~b~t C-4. 

A. Yes. 

Q. They both got $2.50 an hOUIL, ~t you ILecall? 

A. Sounds appropriate. 

Q. Tho~e check~ total $654.25 and ILepILe~ent a 

pOILt~on 06 the ilumme~, would yo~ agILee w~th ~ha~? 

A. Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Aga~n, MIL. Le~tneIL, ~he ilole 

puILpo~e would be ~he tact that youIL Ott~ce ~~ 

located in ~he hou~ e? , 

THE WITNESS: This is the administrative center 

of the school and we felt it appropriate to bear 

some overall portion of the cost there. 

Q. " Show~ng you anothelL ileJt~e~ 06 check~ wh~ch 

aILe a pOILt~on 06 Exh~b~t'C-9, and ~hey aILe check 
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llt.Lmbe~¢ a¢ 6'ollow¢: 6798,717'6,5655,1346,5799, 

6364. They a~e ddt~~ in c. pe~iod Ot time t~om 

Ap~il 06 7976 th~oush Novembe~, 7976, and they 

a~e dll Pdyable to Lawn KinS. ALL o~ thtm a~e 

in amount Ot $267.15 with the exception Ot one 

check, No. 7346, which l¢ in the dmount ~297.65. 

They a~e aLl Cdl~l¢ School check~ ¢igned by 

Lionel Leitne~. 

7 would a¢k you, ~i~¢t, it you ~ecognize them, 

and then a¢k you to tell the Ccmmi~¢ion what they 
• 

we~e ~o~. The~e ~¢ a -- the total amount ~~ 

¢ixteen-hund~ed-dnd-thi~ty-¢ix dolla~~ dnd 

6o~ty cent~. 

A. I recognize them and they are for treating and 

restoring the central lawn area, approximately one 

acre. 

Q. Re~e~l!.~n3 to th~~ bottom po~t~on o~ Exhitlit 

C-4? 

A. The proport~ons are grossly distorted. 

Q. Ok.ay. 

A. But in thdt general configuration. 

Q. 7 aak you ~6 you ~ecoBnize, agdin, a po~t~OR 06 

Exhib~t C-9, which a~e check Noa. 6777, dated 

6/30/1976, in the amount o~ $2,737, and check Nc. 

727~~ dated Novembe~ 8th, 7976, ~n the dmcunt Ct 
$730, both payable to Some~ville Equipmen( Company, 

, '~\ 



Can you tell the Comm~~~~one~~ what tho~e eheck~ 

we~e tO~? 

<A. One was for a h~nd mO\r.'er and one was for a 

Gravely tracto~ mower. 

Q. And whe~e we~e the -- W4~ the G~auely t~4ctO~ 

mowe~, that'~ 4 ~ide-on mowe~? 

A. It's a sulky-type mower. 

Q. f'a~don? 

A. It has a sulky. 

Q. A hulky? 

A. Yes. It can be ridden on or walked alongside of. 

Q. 1 ~ee. We~e they u6ed to cut the g~a~6 at the 

Egbe~t H~llh h~te? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. P~d you u6e tho6e to cut the g~a~~? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. P~d--

COMM1SS10NER LANE: We~e they uhed to cut g~ah6 

at any othe~ h~te? 

THE WITNESS: No, sir. 

Q. Pid Pan Allen, the employee who cut the g~46~, 

al60 u6e thohe? 

A. I don't recall whether he was using that or not. 

·We had a previous mower -- time frame wise I can't 

say whether he used it or not. He may have, if it 

was the time that he was cutting grass when we had 

that. 
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Q. You wouldn't di~ag~ee with hl~ ~WO~n ~tate

ment that he did u~e --

A. Oh, no, no. I just 

MR. SlAVAGE: Since 1 have ~e6e~~ed to it, M~. 

Chal~man, 1 will add M~. Allen'~ ~Wo~n ~tatement 

on that tact and cthe~~ to the ~eco~d and have 

it ma~ked. 

THE CHA1RMAN: All Alght. 1 think tho~e ~tate

ment~ ~hould be included. 

MR. EINHORN: Can I get a copy of that? 

M:? STAVAGE: Ye~. 

(A transcript of a tape recorded statement of 

Daniel Allen, dated January 13, 1978, is received 

and markeQ C-ll.> 

School Paid for Air Conditioning at the House 

Counsel next referred to four checks amounting to 

a total of $2,630, payable to B~aunAir Conditioning & 

Heating, for what Mr. Leitner e/C3.mi t ted ","'as an air con-

ditioning system for "my office area" at the Egbert 

Hills residence. 

Mr. Leither was asked whether the installation in-

volved duct work into two adjoining bedrooms: 

A. Yes. Both of these were rooms that were 

also pa~tial1y used in connection with school 

business. 

Q. The bed~oom~? 

A. Yes, sir. 

I 

-, I 
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~chool-Funded Trip to the West 

Shown a Calais School check amounting to $1,220, which 

he signed payable to Empress Travel, in September, 1976, Mr. 

Leitner explained that it -repr.esents payment for travel 

to a conference in Los Angeles by my wife and myself, the 

National Conference for Physical Training of Handicapped 

Children. Also includes hotel accommodations at -- for 

one night in Los Angeles, and I believe three or four 

nights in Las Vegas, and a tour, an air tour, to the 

Grand Canyon from Las Vegas." 

Mr. Leitner estimated the trip took about 10 days, 

approximately five days in Los Angeles and four or five 

days in Las Vegas. 

A Consultant Who Was Also a Brother-In-Law 

But the interrogation brought out other facts about 

the publicly-funded trip, including an additional payment 

to Mr. Leitner's brother-in-law. Mr. Leitner was pressed 

for details: 

Q. And the hchool pa~d ~o~ the ent~~e t~~p? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Whe~e wah the con~e~ence locdted? 

A. It -- excuse ~e. it paid for the triPf didn't 

pay for our -- when we were at Vegas for entertainment 

or food or things like that. 

Q • . : Oko.y. 

A. Excuse me. 
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Q. The la~t que~t~on wa~, whe~e wa~ the con~e~ence 

located?· Wa~ that L.A. o~Vegd~? 

A. It was in L.A .... 

Q. Wa6 theAe any con'e~ence 'o~ the 'ou~ o~ 'ive 

day~ that you we~e the~e? 

A. No. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: How long wa~ the con'e~ence? 

Q. How long wa6 the con'e~ence ~n L.A., about 

~~ve day~ al~o? 

A. No. It was two days and a night. 

Q. Two daYA and a n~ght? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Po you ~emembe~ whe~e ~t waA held? 

A. I think it was the Marriott Hotel, but I'm 

not positive. 

Q. P~d you attend the lectu~eA? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Atl 06 them? 

A. No. 

Q. Whe~e d~d you Atay ~n LaA Vega~? 

A. Ceasars Palace. 

Q. Check No. 7076, anothe~ pa~t 06 Exhibit C-l, 

payable to Ma~ten R~ch, ~n the amount 0' $750 

~elateA to the Aame t~~p 

What wa6 th~ check 60~, ~6 you accept my ~ep~e

.6 en·tat~on? 
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A. Yes. It was payment for several things. One 

was accommodations for about four days and nights, 

transportation, setiing up some meeting with a 

teacher of the handicapped, and primarily, over 

and above that, for an extensive debriefing session 

on his familial problems in regard to problems of 

a handicapped family. 

Q. Who i~ Ma~ten Rich? 

A. Marten ~ich is my brother-in-law. 

Q. He'~ ma~~ied to you~ ~i~te~? 

A. Yes. 

Q. He p~ovided ~e~uice to you in Lo~ Angele~ 06 

chau66eu~ing; i~ that 6ai~? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And int~oducin9 you to a teache~ 06 the handi

capped, 1 think? 

A. Arrangi'ng and participating in meetings with us. 

Q. And then allowing you to ~ha~ehl~ thought~ on 

being a membe~ 06 a handicapped 6amlly? 

A. Well, it was a rather intensive involvement as 

to his therapy, his problems, familial probl~ms, 

connected with it; type of emotional impacts f type 

of health impacts that result, cross-playing problems. 

Q. A~e you ~aying, e,~entially, that a po~tlon 06 

the $150 wa6 a con6ultlng 6ee? 

A. Well, you might label it that. I don't have 

a convenient label for it. 
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Q. Pid Ma~te~ Rich unde~4tand what he wa4 being 

paid 'o~, do you t~~nk? 

A. Did he understand ~hat he ~as paying for? 

A. Well"; he didn't bill me, and if I gave him 

nothing, he probably wouldn't have thought 

it inappropriate. But the services he rendered 

I considered were of value, of considerable 

value, to us and our relationship to a school 

dealing with the handicapped and I volunteered 

the payment to him for that. 

Q. Pid you con4ide~ it mo~e akin to a gi6t than 

11 payment? 

A. No, sir, it was pa}~ent for services rendered. 

Q. Which he did net expect? 

A. Which he may not have expected. 

COMMISS10NER LANE: POC4 the 4chool di4t~ict 6~om 

which tax monie4 come to you~ 4chool, doe4 any

bedy in that di4t~ict k~ow about thli payme~t -

THE WITNESS: No, sir. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: 6o~ 4e~vice? Poe4 anybody 

in the State 06 Nell..' J e1l.4 ey knoll.' about it. 

THE WITNESS: Well, I know about it. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: Any c66icial OIL alwb,·dv .' . 
e.mployed by any depaILtment 06 the State 06 New 

Je~4ey k.now about it ethel/. than yOUI/..6 el6? 

THE WITNESS: Apart from these proceedings, no. 

\\ 
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(Discussion held between the witness and his 

counsel. ) 

CHAl~MAN ROVRIGUEZ:~~ Vid you convey any 0' the 

into~mation you ~eceived du~lng that con~ultation 

~e~vice ~lth any membe~~ 06 you~ ~ta66 at The 

Ca.eaL6 Schoo.e? 

THE WITNESS: Well, my wife participated in these, 

and I'm sure the absorption of the information in

fluences her professional judgements relative to 

the school problems and appreciation of the family

therapy problems that we're always engaged in. 

We have extensive familial therapy sessions at the 

school, and I'm sure it influences the professional 

advice and counsel that she renders without it being 

explicitly tied in. 

School Funds to Fix Tennis Court 

A Calais School check for $1,500, signed by 

Mr. Leitner and payable to Steven'Westervelt, was des

cribed by the witness as payment for "repainting and 

restriping and putting a new net on the tennis court" 

at Egbert Hill. Details were sought on how this could 

be regarded as a school expenditure: 

Q. And that would have be~n one 06 the admini~

t~ative tacilitie~, 1 would a~~ume, that would 

. be ~vailable In an eme~~ency ~ltuatlon1 

A. No. '-le intended, we. had planned to use that 

in an adjunct capability, to bring children there 
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,as well as to entertain people who have helped 

the school and people who are in the field of 

special ed for 

COMMIS~10NER LANE: Whom i~ it u,ed 'o~, the 

~chool? 

THE WITNESS: Apclrt from entertainment aspects, 

we have not, because when we had the series 

of vandalism incidents we were very reluctant, 

thought it imprudent to bring the children 

there at that time, but 

COMMISS10NER LANE: Excu,e me --

MR. EINHO~~: Finish. 

COMMISS10NER LANE: Fi~i'h up. What e~te~-

tainme~t? You Ae'e~~ed to 
t 

THE WITNESS: Well, we had people who helped 

found the school corne there quite often to play 

tennis, including Dr. Resner and friends of his, 

and we have had several people involved in special 

education working at other school systems who have 

come there, who have -- who have benefited from 

this tennis court. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: Have you u~ed the te~~i~ cou~t 

6o~ pu~ely 60cial Aea'cn~? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, we have. We have also used it 

in connection with some fund raising functions 

for the Morris County Mental Health Association. 
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THE CHA7RMAN: Have you eve~ u~ed ~t, O~ have the 

ch~td~en eve~ ga~ned the benet~t o~ th~~ expend~

~u~£? 

THE WITNESS: No, sir. 

MR. EINHORN: May I have a moment, please? 

(Discussion held between the witness and his 

counsel). 

THE WITNESS: Excuse me. May I reconsider that 

question? 

THE CHAIRMAN: 16 you w~ll. 

THE WITNESS: You said have the children ever 

gained any benefit from it. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Any d~~ect benet~t. 

THE WIT~ESS: Well, they got indirect benefit 

from it. 

THE CHA1RMAN: My que~t~on then would be to de6~ne 

~nd~~ect. 

THE WITNESS: They never played on it. 

THE CHAIRMAN: They neve~ played on ~t. 

THE WITNESS: Right. 

COMM1SS10NER LANE: What'~ the d~~ect? 

THE WITNESS: The value of dealing with people 

who have helped the school in getting feedback 

in terms of that helps us do a better job 

with the school. They benefit from that. 
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"Movable" Chairs and Carpeti!!.:L 

Mr. Leitner identified another Calais School check, 

in the amount of $431.60 to Casual Living, as payment 

for eight chairs for Mrs. Leitner's "office area." Mrs. 

Leitner signed this check. Counsel Siavage wanted to 

know what she did with the chairs on non-office occ~sions. 

Q. And they a~e all in he~ o"ice? 

A. They're in her office area. I think one is 

in another room that is occasionally used in 

~onnection with work, but it's not the primary 

office. 

Q. Voe~ ~he moue the chai~~ out when ~he doe~ 

he~ p~~uate-p~actice bu~lne~~ in he~ o~~lce? 

A. The chairs are moved in and out f~om time-to

time. 'They're not heavy. 

Q. SO when ~he ~ee~ pnluate patlent~, ~he take! 

them out? 

A. Excuse me? 

Q. The que~tlon wa~, thut ycu ju~t ~e~ponded to 

wa~, doe~ ~he moue the chai~~ out o~ he~ 066lce 

when ~he conduct~ he~ p~luate p~actlce the~e? 

A. Oh, I misunderstood you. She -- what I was 

trying to say was, that the chairs are moved in 

and out, but not because someone comes in for 

a private-practice reason. 

Q. Okay. 
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A. They may be moved onto a porch if they are to 

be used at that moment, but this is their normal 

position. 
'. 

School funds also paid for carpeting. Counsel 

asked Mr. Leitner to explain a Calais School check for 

$1,812.12 payable to Ward S. Sands. Did Mr. Leitner 

recall that? 

A. Yes. This is for carpeting covering the 

stairs and foyer area leading to my office. 

Q. All ~ight. Wa~ it al~o in~talled in the 

hallway? 

A. That's what I'm saying, the foyer area. 

Q. Voe~ it mea~u~e app~oximately 12 by 14 

~eet? __ 

MR. EINHORN: If you know. 

A. Sounds right. 

Q. Voe~ the check ai40 ~ep~e~ent payment4 6o~ 

unde~ca~peting, padding, in all in ~eve~al 

po~tion~ 06 the hou~e; that i~, in 6iue di66e~ent 

po~tion~ 06 the hou~e? 

A. I'm not aware of that. Possibly. 

l'lhat l/]as Considered "Office Area?" 

In quick order, Commission counsel had Mr. Leitner 

identify a series of checks related to alterations at 

Eg~ert ,Hill, all at the Calais School's expense. One 

was, for $200 for "possibly" repairing a window and a 

ceiling in the first floor hallway of the house. 
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Another check was for $1,500 for making a parking space 

and pathway to the "entrance to the office area. v Still 

other checks amounting to $3,100 were paid out of school 

funds for carpentry, including stuccoed ceilings. 

Commissioner Lane sought to pinpoint the areas of 

such activjties: 

COMMISSIONER LANE: And tho~e we~e in you~ o66ice? 

THE WITNESS: No. That was in the my wife's 

office area, the hallway and stairway leading up 

towards my office, and it was the ceiling of the 

adjoining room ~o my office. 

COMMISS10NER LANE: I'm ~o~~y. 

THE WITNESS: That was about it. 

COMM1SSIONER LANE: A~e you 6ini~hed? 

THE WITNESS: Yeah. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: You'~e not di~tingul~hlng, a~e 

you, between you~ wl6e'~ and you~ o66lce a~ea a~ 

oppo~ed to you~ 0ttlce, a~e you? 

Vo you con~lde~ the o66lce a~ea any la~ge~ ~pace 

than the o66lce? 

THE WITNESS: Well, there's the foyer outside my 

office being the office -- being an office area. 

My wife's office primarily is the office itself 

there, and there's a small connecting passage be

tween the rooms that would be part of it. 

COMM1SS10NER LANE: Po you con~lde~ that all, ve~y 

de6lnltely, ~chool ~elated? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
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School funds financed lavatory work, also -- accord

ing to a $240 Calais School check that Mr. Leitner iden

tified as signed by him. It was paid to a Henry 

Moorehouse. 

Q. VO you ~ecall what that wa~ 6o~? 

A. Yes. This is part of the cost that -- Mr. 

Moorehouse did, I guess, did some tile work in 

a couple of the bathrooms. 

Q. Tile wo~kin the bath~oom~? 

THE CHAIRMAN: The bath~oom~ a~e located whe~e? 

THE WITNESS: Well, one is in my office -- near 

my office, and the other I ! don't recall 

which other one he worked in, frankly. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: They a~e, that'~ pa~t 06 

the bene6~t to the Achool, pa~t 06 the p~em~¢e~? 

THE WIrNESS: Well, you work in a building. 

You need a bathroom. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: 1 AuppoAe ~6 you t~ve in 

the bu~ld~n9 you need one, toe. 

THE WITNESS: Yes. We paid part 

MR. EINHORN: Okay. 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSINER LANE: 

Q. Th~A Ae~~e¢ 06 ~oom6 and ant~~oom~ and 60 

6o~th and ~ta~~way6 to ~oom~ and dOO~6 to ~oom¢, 

have you eve~ expla~ned to anybody ~n the Acheel 

d~6~~~ct you~ concept 06 th~! ~elated 06~~ce 

Apace ~elated to the Achool? 

• i 
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A. No, sir. 

Q. Have you eve~ dehc~~bed all that to anybody in 

the ~tate? 

A. No, sir. 

Questioned Checks Amounted to $42,207.56 

K:. Leitner1s testimony was climaxed by Chairman 

Rodriguez, who had kept score on the Calais School checks 

signed by the Leitners for various activities that the 

Commissioners found hard to accept as truly education

oriented. 

EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. M~. Leitne~, jUht keep~n9 ~ome ~unn~ng total~ 

he~e 06 the~e check~ that have been queht~oned and 

~ub~tantially involve you~ net wo~th p~ope~ty, 

total ~ome $42,207.56. AAe you ind~catin9 to u~ 

that the~e a~e people located in the ~chool and 

a~e Aep~e~entative o~ in a ~e~pon~ible po~ition 

with ~e~pect to making deci,iona that a~e awaAe 

06 that tota.e going into you~ home? 

A. Are there people aware of that? 

Q. Vu. 

A. You mean officially? 

Q. 066icially in the ~ chool. 

A. In the Calais 

Q. . The Cal ai, School . 

A. Yes. I'm aware of it. My wife is. Dr. Resner's 

aware of it. 
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COMMISS10NER LANE: Anybody el~e? 

THE WITNESS: I'm not sure. 

EXAM1NAT10N BY MR • . SIAV~GE: 

Q. You and yo un wi~e have a majonity vote on 

the boa~d 06 di~ecto~~, don't you? 

A. Yes. 

Further Personal Use of School Funds 

. The range of the diversion of Calais School funds 

to the personal use of the Leitners was wide. Mr. Leitner 

conceded he made personal telephone calls that were paid 

for by the school, that he purchased scientific supplies 

for son David and a stereo for son Steven that were 

~sed by them at home before eventually being brouqht to 

the school, and that he bought "note cards" from the 

Metropolitan Museum of Art on the school account. The 

purchase and installation of a security and alarm system 

at Mr. Leitner's Egbert Hill home also was largely paid 

out of public funds from the school account, according 

to his testimony. 

After Mr. Leitner explained how he and his wife 

established school-financed life insurance and retirement 

plans for themselves, Commissioner "'.ane af>ked if the 

Leitners didn't think that was an "out of line" use of tax 

. money. "No sir," answered Mr. Leitner, "nOt in the 

global sense." 
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Mr. Leitner Defends Payouts 

When Commission Counsel questioned the witness about 

a Calais School check f.or $850 for carpentry work by 

John T. O'Donnell at the Egbert Hill home, Mr. Leitner 

sald he could not specify what the particular payment 

was for because of work done generally at the house, 

"some in office areas, some not in office areas," some 

paid for personally and some paid for out of school 

funds. As for O'Donnell, Mr. Leitner said, "He did 

some work, I believe, on our porch." 

Counsel Siavage was about to go on to other Calais 

School checks signed by Mr. Leitner when Mr. Leitner 

conferred with his lawyer and then stated: 

THE WITNESS: If I can elaborate a little bit. 

Ever since the school has started, we have operated 

on the basis of having the office site at our re

sidence, and initially, the first couple of years, 

the classroom facilities were located at a hotel, 

and that w:>u1d operate during hoI idays and in the 

summer period was inappropriate to have any office 

space there. 

When we first moved into the new site where we're 

presently located, no space was available for head

quarters office s,PGl.::e apart from the fact that I 

considered it undesirable to co-locate. Subse

quent to that we went on a year-to-year lease at 

the insistence of the landlord, the Sisters of 

Charity of St. Elizabeth's, and even though space 
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opened up, that could be leased by a result of 

a moving of one of the tenants. 

We considered it 'undesirable for several 

reasons, the primary one that'we felt it's in-

appropriate to co-locate, but, secondly, apart 

from that, that we had a year-to-year basis 

and would be a tenuous situation with the possi-

bility of problems. 

Just recently, as a matter of fact, we have 

been notified -- we had planned, with these things 

in mind, to have at this adjunct facility of the 

school, capabilities for emergencies ane so on 

in connection with the school, particularly in 

the administrative area, ane since all of this 

has taken place, it -- recently we have been 

notified that our lease is not going to be 

renewed because they are going to demolish the 

building. 

So the next school building, ~e are again 

going to have to be in a position to shift, and 

we have the advantage of at least having made 

whatever expenditures that ~e do in the ad-

ministrative area to provide some continuity 

and a site that might help us in the transition. 

Polloc~': "Nothing Le,ss Tha_n Appa 11 ina" 

Corr~issioner Pollock asked Mr. Leitner if he was 

suggesting that he planned to transfer the children to 

his home at Egbert Hill. When Mr. Leitner reiterated 

I 

~\: 

I 

j 
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a need to make Egbert Hill capable of handling adminis

trative problems in any transition of Calais School to 

another site, his overall defense drew a blast of 

criticism: 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: 1 don't know i6 you 

can app~eciate the impact 06 hea~ing te~timony 

o n pai.nting~, ~ta.tue.6, .6wimming pool equipmel1t, 

tenni~ equipment, lawn ca~e, pen.6ion~, gi6th 

to tamily membe~.6, t~ip.6, upon .6omeone who i~ 

.6itting he~e, t~yln9 to .6it he~e, in an impa~tial 

way and to a.6.6e.6.6 what the app~op~iate way to 

4egulate a p409~am, a ve~y noble, high-minded 

p~og~am .6uch ah thl~ i.6, that the cumulative 

e66ect 06 thi.6 i~, to me, i.6 nothing le.6~ than 

appalling, and to hea~ you t~y to de6end thih, 

I'll have to tell you in all cando~, i.6 al.6o 

appalling. 

Leitners Not Often At School 

John Ermanis, a college graduate and a certified 

teacher of handicapped children, taught at the Calais 

School from January 8, I973, through June, I977. He 

joined the staff as a $65~a-week aide but within a 

year became the school's "crisis intervention" 

teacher. His salary as a teacher ranged from $6,000 

to $86~00. 

According to his testimony, he didn't see much of 

the Leitners during his four years and six months of 
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service at the school. 

Q. We~e you the~e du~~n9 a pe~~od on t~me that 

Vav~d Le~tnelt wa.6 ·(J.n the ~tann On the ~chool? 

A. I can't say whether he was on the staff, but 
• 

he was present in the school at times, yes. 

Q. How onten d~d you ~ee h~m du~~n9 the t~me 06 

yoult plte~ence at the ~chool? 

A. Well, i~itially, I believe he came he started 

in the spring of '76, although I can't be certain, 

and he came in maybe twice a week. But I feel, in 

all fairness, I should qualify my answer by saying 

~hat I was in an isolated part of the school. I 

wasn't on the academic floors. 

Q. A~ 'a~ a~ you know, he came ~n tw~ce a week? 

A. Roughly, yes. 

Q. Okay. Vo you knew o£ h~.6 dut~e.6 wh~le he 

wa.6 the~c.? 

A. From my understanding, he had a nature and 

environment type class ~ith the younger children 

in the school. 

x X X X 

Q. How many t~me.6 du~~ng a .6chool yealt would you 

.6ee M~. Le~tne~ and M~.6. Le~tne~ on the p~em~.6e6? 

A. Together or separately? 

Q. Let'~ .6taltt w~th ~epaltately. 

A.' Separately. I seen Mr. Leitner approximately 

maybe three times a year. 
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Q. Th~ee t~me~ a yea~. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Th~ee what? 

THE WlTNESS: Three times a year. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: A yea~? 

THE WlTNESS: Yes. 

Q. And M~~. Le~tne~? 

A. Oh, it's difficult to say, but I'd say three, 

four, maybe five times a year. 

Q. ABa~n, th~ee o~ tOU~, 6~ve ~~me~ a yea~? 

A. Yes, But, as I said, I'm a~ay from the main 

offices. I'm in, you know, a removed part of 

the school and it could have been more for all 

I knOv.'. 

Q. That'~ ho~ many t~me~ ycu ~a~ them and you 

we~e a 6ull-time employee? 

A. That's as many times as I did see. 

Q. Vid they ~bu~ the ~chocl when they came ~n 

on the~e occa~~on~? 

A. Yes. Mr. Leitner would ~alk around th~ 

school and I couldn't say whether it was every 

occasion, but he did. 
" 

Q. He u6ually 'ound you ~n the ~emote pa~t 06 ~he 

buildinB ~he" he came in? 

A. I had a stuDent check who was walking around the 

bui.ld ing, yes, an'd Mrs. Lei tner, she -- I really 

can't say. She did tour the school with some -

some potential sending school districts, the people. 

-;,-, 
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Q. You~ wi6e i~ a 6o~me~ teache~ the~e, too, 

i~n't ~he, at The Calai~ School? 

A. Yes. 

Q. HoI).' long did ~he ()..'o~k th e~e? 

A. She worked there six years. 

Q. f~om what peJz.iod to what pe~i"d? 

A. She ended '77 and she began -- I really don't 

know when she began, but it was a total of six 

years. 

Q. 16 you know, did ~he ~ee the Leitne~~ on 

the B~ound~ mc~e than you did? 

A. To my knowledge, no, she didn't. She's expressed 

that she hasn't. 

x X X X 

COMM1~SI0NER LANE: Who ~an the ~chool while you 

()..'e~e th e~e? 

THE WITNESS: Jack Goralsky, Dr. Goralsky. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: Pid you attend 'aculty meetinB~ 

unde~ him? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, I did, every day. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: Pid M~. and M~~. Leitne~ eve~ 

appea~ at £aculty mee~inB~? 

THE WITNESS: Mr. Leitner, to my recollection, 

appeared once when he explained a hospitalization 

policy with the school, institute, I think in Sep

tember of '76, and Mrs. Leitner, on occasions, she 

would. 
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And I can remember one specific occasion when, 

not at the daily meeting, but at -- once a year 

the sending school district would sen~ a team to .-
see, evaluate, how their student was coming along 

in school and what tr.ey would be dOing next year 

and if the school was an appropriate setting or 

what the child's future should be, and she attended 

that. " 

LINCOLN SCHOOL 

The Lincoln School of Adaptive Education, Inc., 

of Peapack, was the next target of the Commission's 

public hearing disclosures. The first witness to 

t~stify on irregularities at this day school for handi

capped children was Miss Ruth E. MacGrandle, the business 

manager and a founder of the non-profit, private school 

in 1971. 

In outlining the development of the school, she 

testified that the board of directors consisted of 

herself and Miss Christine H. Compton, her friend of 20 

years, who was the executive director and education 

director of the school; Andrew Compton, MrS. Compton's 

nephew and a stockbroker; ~erbert MacGrandle, Miss Mac

Grandle's brother, who is retired, and Arthur Harris, a 

businessman and husband of the school's learning disabilities 

teacher. 

The school's enrollment, Miss MacGrandle testified, 

was at S4 for 1977-78, about 85 in 1976-77, and has been 

as high as 100 -- broken into only two categories of pupils, 
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neurologically impaired and emotionally disturbed. 

She said the board of directors usually meet only 

twice a year "unless w~ call special meetings." In 

fact, the board of directors recently held three special 

meetings -- because of the S.C.I., investigation and 

in March, 1977, because a critical newspaper article 

was published about the school that month. 

Miss MacGrandle testified that she and Miss Compton 

each received $30,000 "plus surnmersll as salary in 1976-77 

but that their salaries now were $25,000 for herself 

and $22,000 for f.Uss Compton, I'pl us summers. I. The summer 
\ 

compensation was based or.; the monthly salary rate, for 

1976-78 at $2,500 a month for Miss MacGrandle and $2,200 

a month for Miss Compton and in the previous year $3,000 

per month for each in July and August. 

Miss MacGrandle also testified that she and Miss 

Compton took extended vacations to Florida each year, 

usually right after Christmas to the middle of February 

or longer. In 1977, they stayed until March. One year, 

she recalled, they followed up their Florida vacation 

with a two-week cruise in March. Miss MacGrandle whose 

journeys with Miss Compton were to become a major public 

hearing topic, contended they were "working vacations:" 

A. While I am in Florida all bills are sent to 

me and I sign all the checks. I take the school 

checkbook with me and all Q 

Q. JUg Itt. 
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A. -- are checked and verified down there, and 

then the money is sent from Florida. Also I 

handle all the tuition billings and mail them 

back to the school ready to be going -- to be 

mailed. 

Q. You handie w~~ting the check~ and the tu~t~on 

b~il~ng~ wh~ie you'~e ~n flo~~da? 

A. Right, and anything else. We're in contact 

at least every other day. 

Q. You'~e ~n contact w~th the ~chooi at iea~t eve~y 

othe~ day? 

A. Yes, right. 

The Vacations Were At School Expense 

It turned out that the Misses MacGrandle and Compton 

also went to Florida in the Fall of 1976. The witness also 

confirmed that all such trips were paid out of the Lincoln 

School's public funds and that they used the school's van 

for vacation travel. Counsel Siavage introduced copies 

of three Lincoln School checks payable to the Gulf Oil 
, . 

Corp. for $7~.09 on Nov. 10, 1976: $107.70 on Dec. 23, 

1977, and $84.47 on Jan. 28, 1977 -- and asked Miss MacGrandle 

if she recognized them: 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Okay. They obv~ou~ty a~e payment~ to Gui6 

. O~i Co~pohat~on. Can you teit the Comml~~~one~~ 

tO~ what? 
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A. Gas and oil charges and possibly others. I 

dontt know. Gas and oil charges. 

Q. Ga~ and oil cha~ge~ 6o~ what vehicle? 

A. The Dodge van .. 

Q. And what yea~ i~ that Podge van? 

A. '75? '76. I don't know. 

Q.. 1~ it owned by the ~choCJl? 

A. Yes, it is. 

Q. Pu~cha~ed by the ~chool? 

A. Yes. 

Q.. Po you take that van to rlo~ida? 

A. Yes, we do. 

Q. And do you pay the ga~ cha~ge~ into that van 

when it'~ going to rlo~ida with ~chool 6und~? 

A. Yes. 

x X X X 

Q. The~e i~ a t~ip that begin~ in Octobe~. On 

Octobe~ 12th i~ the 6i~~t Ba~ pu~cha~e going down, 

appa~ently going down to flo~ida becau~e the la~t 

pu~cha~e i~ in flCJ~ida, and then the~e a~e invCJice~ 

coming back 6~om flo~ida appea~in9 to a~~ive in 

New ]e~~ey on NCJvembe~ the 6th. That would be 

4 ,Dun-week pe~iod in'Octobe~ and Novembe~ in 

1976. Po yo(!. ~ecall .that t~ip? 

A. Yes. 

Q • . Okay. And that CA'a.~ di6 6 eJt.ent '~CJm the t~ip 

that you took in Pecembe~ and ]anua~y --
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A. Yes.'" 

Q. .. and feb~ua~y? What wa~ the pu~po~e 06 

that t~ip? Wa~ that anothe~ vacation? 

A. I presume that;·'Was the time J.1iss Compton's 

niece was killed. I'm not sure. 

Q. He~ lea~e whe~e 

A. Her niece. 

Q. He~ niece wa~ killed? 

A. Right. 

Q. You went 

A. ~n,~n.automobile ~ccident. 

Q. You went down to flc~ida ~o~ a month? 

A. Urn-hum. 

Q. Wa~ it common ~o~ you to go in the ~all du~inB 

othe~ ~chool yea~~? 

A. Not usually. 

Q. Vid the ~chool al¢o pay ~o~ a plane ~ide back 

~~om Flo~ida en ene occa~ion ~o~ Mi~~ Compton: 

A. Yes. 

Counsel next showed Miss MacGrandle a series of 

Diners Club checks, written against the school account in 

December, 1976, and February, 1977, in the amounts 0: 
$302.89, $84.63 and $62.51. 

Q. 1 wcnde~ i6 you ,~ecall what they we~e 60~? 

A. The same as the Gulf. 

Q. Wa~ one tali. 

A:- Travel expenses. 

Q. All lZ.ight. 

• 
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A. and 

Q. Wa~ check No. 3016 tO~ M~~~ Compton'~ a~~l~ne 

t~cket? 

A. I don't know. 'Is that on that, on the stub 

of that bill? 

Q. Ye¢, it ~~. 

A. Then that was the time that she was needed 

at s~hool. 

Q. Okay. 

A. And she flew back 

A. (Continuing) She was needed immediately, so 

there was no time to drive back. 

Q. The c~u~~e, wa¢ that in the 1976-77 ~choot yea~, 

the pa¢t one d~d you ~ay? 

A. I don't think so. 

Q. It wa~ the yea~ beto~e? 

A. I beli~ve so. 

Q. How many week~ a~e ~n the ~chool catenda~ tO~ 

L~ncoln School? 

A. I believe it's 44 weeks in the school year. 

Q. And you ~pent app~ox~matety at lea6t, in that 

yea~, about a tou~th 0,6 that t~me in Flo~~da? 

A. Is that what six weeks would be? 

Q. Well, it'~ ten, ~lx andtou~. The~e we~e two 

vacat~on~ ~M that yea~. 

A.,' 1 don't know. That's about right. 
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Travel Charged to "Tires/Repairs" 

Counsel asked if Miss "~acGrandle recalled how the 

Diners Club check for Miss Compton's airplane ticket was 

"expensed in your report to the state," that is, ~hat 

account was it listed under: 

A. The same account as the Diners and Gulf. It 

was included in charges. 

Q. 76 7 told you ~t wa6 cha~ged to t~~e~ and 

~epa~~~, would you d~~ag~ee w~th me? 

A. No, 1 would not. 

Q. A~e you the one that cha~ged ~t to ti~e¢ 

and ~e.pa~~¢? 

A. I would think so. 

Q. 76 the~e any pa~ticula~ ~ea~on 

A. I didn't know I had an account that was entitled 

tires and repairs. I thought it was all gas charges. 

The Lincoln School Van 

Counsel introduced into the hearing record a bill -

excluding state sales taxes because the non-prpfit school 

was in a tax exempt classification for the purchase of 

a van from Morristown Dodge, Inc., in March, 1976. Miss 

MacGrandle confirmed the invoice of $4,463 for the vehicle. 

2,. Po you, ~ecall '. did you have any paM to play 

in the pU~(ha6~nB o~ th~~ van, Ml6¢ MacG~andle? 

A. Yes, I did. 

2,.' And what wa6 the puhpo6e o~ ~he pu~cha6e 06 

the van? 
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A. Well, we needed something to carry materials 

because we do a lot of shopping in the Shop-Rite 

and they do not deliver. We have lugged furniture 

and machinery and equipment of all kinds. We try 

to avoid as many expenses as we can, and that's 

what it was used for. It carried children's 

chairs and desks we purchased from Morristown. 

Q. It wa6n't 6o~ the pu~p06e 06 t~an6po~ting 

ch.ildlLen? 

A. Oh, that too, but basically it was used for 

transporting materials. 

Q. What kind 06 mate~iaLb did you want to t~an6-

p04t in the van? 1 think you 6aid 6u~nitu~e. 

A. We transported desks and chairs from Morristo\'m. 

We also transported materials that we purchased at 

the Shop-Rite.' \,ie picked up furniture and equipment 

that we bought at a -- at an auction sale, made 

five or six trips one su,"T\ITler, but it's used con-

tinuously for that purpose. Also during the 

school day it is available for children. 

Q. Wa~ the 'ou~-6peake~ AM-FM 6te~eo tape deck 

',' 

A. I don't know. 

Q. Okay. Vid you become awa~e that the~e we~e ce~

ta~n 6eat con6~gu~ation6 that would be placed in the 

van,when you pu~cha6ed ~t? 

A. Different than the ones that were already in it? 

.. ........ 
r' 
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Q. Ye.~ • Le.t me e.xpla.in .it to you • Attached 

-to fxh.ib.it C-13 .i~ the blL 0 c.ltu!t e ~ OIL, t.he van. 

A. Urn-hum. 
,', 

Q. And at 'Page 7 t'helLe. aile tCUIL di66ellent kind 

06 ~e.at con6igulLation, lLanging 61L0m a 6iue-pa"en

gelL con6iguILation up to 6oulLteen-paaae.ngell con

~~gulLation in about the ~ame ve.h.icle. 

A. We have this one (indicating.) 

Q. The 6ive-pa~~e.nge.lL? 

A. Right. We kept one seat available for 

passengers. 

Q.. Okay. 

A. And the back we wanted empty for transpor

tation of materials. 

Q.. You welLen't thinking too much about tlLana

pOlLting the childlLen, the.n, with the. 6ive.-aeat 

con6igulLation? 

A. No, no • 
. 
COMM1SSIONER 'POLLOCK: Pid you e.velL uae .it 601L 

peJt~ onal U~ e? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, we have. 

COMM1SSIONER 'POLLOCK: EvelL taken .it out 0' 
th e ~ tate.? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, we have. 

Q. You take. .it with you e.velLY time. yo~ go to 

FlOlLida, don't you? 

A. Yes. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: And, in 6act, you ~pent ~ome ~wo

and-a.-hale month~ in Flo~ida and that van would 

be down ~he~e that pe~iod 06 ~ime? 
.. : 

THE WITNESS: We were never there two~and-a-

half months. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Ove~ the pe~iod oe t~me you would 

be ~~avell~nB down, you would ~tay with the van? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, it would be -- it ,stayed with 

us • 

. School Paid for House Work 

Miss MacGrandle testified next about Lincoln School 

checks she signed in payment to a contractor, Frederick 

Schaan & Son Inc.,.for construction work on her home: 

Q. Have you ev~~ paid M~. Schaan pe~~onally 

6o~ any kind 06 wo~k? 

A. No. 

Q. You have alwaYll paid him w~th ~choo.e. 6und¢ 

no matte~ I.l.Ihat he I ~ done co~ you? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Ha~ he eve~ done any wo~k on you~ pe~~onal 

lLe~idence? 

A. Yes, he has. 

Q. Whe~e do you live? 

A. I live at SO Clover Hill Road, Millington. 

Q. In Mill~ngton. And do you l~ve alone? 

Aa No. I live with Miss Compton. 

I 
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Q. Okay. What ha~ M~. Schaan done 6o~ you at 

~he ~e~idence at the Clove~ Hill Road? 

A. He built a porch for us. 

Q. He built a po~~~? 

A. Urn-hum. 

Q. In 6~on~ 06 the home? 

A. No, in the back. 

Q. In th e back. I ~ it an enclo~ ed po~ch? 

A. Yes, it is. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Heated? Ih it heated? 

THE WITNESS: It has electric heat in the 

, base. 

Q. Okay. And that wal paid 6o~ with ~chool 

6undh? 

A. Yes, it was. 

Q. Okay. When wa~ that additicK put on? 

A. 1974, I believe. '73? 

Q. Ye~. I'll ~e6~e~h you~ ~ecollection. The 

dateh 06 the checkh a~e Ma~ch 11th, 1914, Ap~il 

22nd, 1914 and June 11th, 1914. Voeh that compo~t 

with you~ ~ecollection? 

A. Right. 
. . 

Q. And the total amount i~, the amount '06 the invoice 

No. 151, which ih pa~t 06 a la~Be~ exhibit in thih 

p~oceedinB ma~ked C-12, ih in the amount $1,651. 

A •. Urn-hum. 

Q. Ol2ay. 

') '\ 
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A. Except I do not understand this partition and 

closet. 

Q. Oka.y. 

A. Whether that is part of this. I assume it to 

be part of this whole bill. 

Q. Oka.y. Vid you w~ite tho~e check~ -

A. Yes, I did. 

Porch Was for the Dogs, in Part 

It turned out that the new porch constructed at the 

MacGrandle-Compton home out of school funds was to be 

used, partly, by their dogs. That came out when Miss 

MacGrandle testified that the porch contained storage 

two chairs and a television set -- and some "dog crates." 

Q. You a.~e in the dog ~a.i~ing bu~ine~~; i~ tha.t 

co~~ect? 

A. No. 

Q. Oka.y. Vo you ~how dog¢7 

.. A. I have one dog that I have owned for about 

ten years. It's ten years old. I have raised 

a litter, two litters of puppies. This one 

dog has been shown and brought to a championship. 

She had two litters and one of her puppies in the 

first litter became a champion and one from the 

second litter has become a champion, but I would 

not say I raised dogs. I do not have a kennel. 

Q. You own a.nydoB~ now? 

A. Yes, I do. 
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Q. O~ay. How many do you own? 

A. Four, five. 

Q. And doe~ M~~~ Compton own any? 

A. Well, we share them. 

Q. You ~ha~e them? 

A. I don't know who they're registered in. Some

times they're. registered in my name1 'sometimes 

her name. 

Q. Whe~e a~e the dOB~ located, on Clove~ H~ll? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In a kennel O~ ~n~~de the hDu~e? 

A. Inside the house on the porch. 

Q. VO you have anyone attend them wh~le yn~'~e 

away woJtk~nB? 

A. Not really. 

Q. What do you mean "not Jteally"? Vo you have 

~omeone attend them OJt not? 

A. No, I do not. 

They Were ~Entitled" To a State-Paid Porch 

Miss MacGrandle's counsel, Barry Osmun of Morristown, 

asked that the interrogation be interrupted so she could 

explain why she and Miss Cprnpton felt they were "entitled" 

to a $7;OOO-plus addition on their house paid for out 

of Lincoln School funds. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: I th~nk we ~hould heaJt that. 

COMMISS10~ER LANE: We want the 'act~. 

MR. OSMUN: Would you explain, Miss MacGrandle. D 
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THE WITNESS: We felt that when we bought the porch, 

or when we paid for it with the school check, we had 

given, loaned money to the school many times and 

had worked for two:years when we first started the 

school without pay and at a nominal pay to start, 

and we had purchased a great deal of materials and 

equipment before we opened the school, and we felt 

that at the time we had the porch done, we were, 

maybe I should say, we didn't -- we weren't too 

flushed, so we figured that at that time Miss Compton 

was going into the hospital and we would have to 

live all on one floor, and we have a split-level, 

as you see, and she was going to the hospital for 

a major operation, and we felt that she would not 

be able to go up and down stairs, and, therefore, 

we would have to live on one level and have a bed-

room there, and that's why we did it that way. We 

didn't want to make a bedroom out in back, so we 

made it a porch and we felt that the school 

basically owed us that money. 

BY MK; SIAVAGf,: 

Q. You 6elt you we~e ent~tled to ~t? 

A. Yes. 

MR. OSMUN: Were there any notes for those 

loans? 

TH~ WITNESS: No, there were not. 
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A. (Continuing) We bought a number of things 

when we opened the school. The school was opened 

in September of '70, but prior to that you cannot 

open a school with :no equipment or supplies, and 

we never charged for these things that we had 

acquired that is necessary to run the school, and 

even though we only had one child, we had to have 

equipment, desks a·nd cha irs and things 1 ike that, 

and we had never billed for that. 

We had no records for it because it was bou~ht 

one here, one there where we could and when we 

could, and so we sort of felt that, well, that 

would be a repayment of that money that we had 

paid into the school. 

However, Miss MacGrandle never told anybody -- neither 

the state nor the school districts from which Lincoln 

School received tuition funds -- that, as Commissioner 

Pollock put it, ~you felt you had this money coming 

to you." 

COMMISSIONER 'POLLOCK: And wa~ .thelL£ -- what 

I'm cUlLiou~ .to know i~, how wa~ thi~ expenditu~e, 

$7,657, lLeniected i~ you~ lLepolLt .to .the ~tate? 

What did you cla~~itY it unde~? 

MR. OSMUN: . There was no report required at 

that time. 

THt WITNESS: Oh, there was no report required 

at that time. There was I think. we only 

started wi th budgets and reports to the sta,~e 
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the following year, 'I think. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: So that ~~4tty 

THE WITNESS: We did not need any budgets 

or re~uirements or ,get any directives or any 

guidelines from the state until -- until 

when? Until--

MR. OSMUN';: 1975. 

THE WITNESS: Until 1975. Until 1975. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: When, to you~ knowtedge, 

wa~ the 6~~t t~me that any pubt~c Ott~c~at 

e~the~ '~om the State Ot New Je~~ey O~ 6~om 

a ~end~ng d~~t~~ct tea~ned Ot th~~ expend~tu~e, 

$7,657 6o~ an add~t~on to you~ home? 

THE WITNESS: I do not know, unless it was at 

the time of the audit by the State Department 

of Education, but nothing, was ever said to 

us at that time. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: P~d you pa~t~c~pate 

.in that 4ud~t? 

THE WITNESS: Oh, absolutely not. 

COMMISSIONE~ POLLOCK: P~d you commun~cate o~ 

~peak with any 06 the peopte '~om the ~tate? 

THE WITNESS: No. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Who on beh4t~ o~ the 

~choot d~d ~pe4k w~th the ~ep~e~entat~v~~ 6~om 

.th'e ~t4t~? 

THE WITNESS: I do not know. 
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x·x x x 

Q. O#;.ay. And you ·.4Ile the bU6.ine66 manag ell 4nd 

you d.id net pllepalle the e06t Ilepollt, the expen~e 

llepo'JLt? 

A. No. I gave them·the figures that I had in 

my ledger and I am not familiar with making out 

budgets, so, therefore, I just sat by and listened. 

Q. 1 ~ee. You gave them the ,.igulI.e6 out 0' the 

one6 that you had .in youll boo#;.6 4nd Aeeolld~? 

A. Right. 

Q. They put them .in the Aight eolumn6? 

A. Yes, they put them in the columns. 

Q. They put ~hem in the column6. I mean, you'll£ 

~t.itl not ~ulle whethell they 41le the lI..ight column~? 

A. I don't know whether they are the right columns 

or not. 

Q. Theile i6 4n item on Line 150 catted othe~ '.ixed 

ehallge6 .in the amount'o' $20,533.32 and you have 

been a~ked about that pll..ioA in executive 6e~'ion, 

have you not? 

A. Right. 

Q. what doe~ that Aeplle~tnt1 
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$40,000 Back for $20,000 Loan 
. "'-. ..:...:.......:;...:......:;,..;;.~;=..:;.=.:.;:. 

A. That represents a loan of $20,000 plus inter

est of five-hundred-and-thirty-three-thirty-two. 

2,. Which wa~ made",by you? 

A. Which was -- yes. 

2,. To the ~chooL? 

A. 1 loaned the money. 

2,. To the ~chool in the ea~ly pa~t 06 the te~m 

06 that yea~? 

A. Right. 

2,. To help wi'th tlie caf.h elow p1l.0blem? 

A. Right. 

2,. And ~ometimc du~ing the yean you expen~ed 
I 

it and the ~chool paid you back out 06 ~tate 

tl.!nd.6? 

A. R~ght. 

2,. And then you ~epo~ted that 0.6 an expenditune 

to the .6tate, co~nect? 

A. Right. 

2,. And the .6chool incunned 6ala~ie~. Wa.6 it to 

coven 6alanie.6 du~ing that yean? 

A. Yes. Every year we loaned or borrowed money 

in order to have the cash flow and pavroll because 
,'" .. 

of the lack of receipt of tuition payments before 

at least mid-October, early November. 

2,. Po you unde~.6tand ~hat 0..6 a ~e.6ult Ot thi6 

accounting p~ocedu~e ~he ~chool eaaentially B~t 

$40,000 du~inB ~hat pe~iod now? 

A. How can they get f~rty? It~s twenty. 
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Q. You loaned them twenty in the beg~hning 06 
.the hc.hool yeaJt. 

A. Yeah. 

Q. And then 

A. I--

Q. Then ~he 6tate gave them .twenty, but it wa~ 

a little bit lateJt on. 

A. I don't understand that. The state gave them 

twenty? The money was returned at the end of the 

year. 

Q. The money to c.oveJt youJt budget whic.h you ~ub

mit i~ SeptembeJt c.ome~ 6Jtom the ~tate, c.oJtJtec.t? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And it i6 in Jte6pon6e to a budget ~eque~t that 

you make 06 the htate, QoJtJtect? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And it inc.lude6 all youJt expen6e6 60Jt that 

y eaJt? 

A. Yes. 

Q. All Jtight. In thi6 paJttic.ulaJt yeaJt you gave the 

hchool $20,000 be60Jte .the htat~ gave you any money. 

A. Yes. 

Q. And then .the 6tate paid all 06 the expen6e~ 06 

.the hchool that yeaJt, cOJtJtec.t? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And in addition gave you the $20,000 back? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Okay. In e.66l!.nc.e., you DVeIL.6tated yoult ex

pen~eh by $20,000 ah a lL.ehult,06 th~h ac.c.ount~ng 

plL.ocedulte? 

A. I guess. 

.' 

School Paid For Personal Maid 

Miss Christine Compton, the next witness, disclosed that 

the Lincoln School was paying out of public funds for a 

personal nursemaid for her rnoth2r. 

Q. Would the pape.lt~ -- ~tlL.~ke that, the book6 

and lL.eco!td~ 06 the L~rtc.oln School d~~clo~e ~ala~y 

pa~d to one Ruth BUlL.net? A!te you iam~l~alt with 

that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. VO you !tecall what pelt~cd 06 time Ruth Bultnet 

wa~ be~ng paid by the ~chool? 

A. I have that. I hope I haven't lost it. Yes. 

Yes, I have it here. 

She started being paid by the school, not on the 

payroll, but by the school, on October 15th of 1973. 

She was placed on the payroll on April 1st of '74. 

Q. All !t~ght. Wa.~t a m~nute. Now, Mi~6 Compton, 

let me 6top you !tight ~he!te. The 6i!t~t time ~he 

Wa.6 on the pay/toll 06 the Lincoln School Wa.6 Ap!til 

16t, 1974? 

A. 1974, yes. 

Q. All !tight. 

p" .. ~o IL. to th a.t? 

And ~he ~talL.ted ~n what c.apac.~ty 

1 d~dn't get that. 

LL-______________ ~~ ______ _ 
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A. She was on -- she was just paid, just paid 

not as a payroll. She was not on payroll. 

Q. She wa~ not on. the paYholl, but ~he wa~ 

paid by the ~chool7 

A. Yes. 

Q. Vid ~he get any di66ehent amount~ oi money 

dUhing the pe~iod Octobe~ 15th, 1973 to Ap~il 

1~t, 1974 than ~he did 6ub6equent tc Ap~il, 

'74 when ~he actually joined the pay~oll? 

A. I don't have that information. I'm sorry. 

Q. Okay. What wa~ the ~ea6on ~o~ not putting 

heA 

A. I do have the total she received from October 

15th to April. Would that help? 

Q. O~ay. What wa~ ~he total? Ye~. 

A. Total was $2,593. 

Q. what wa6 the ~ea~on ~o~ not havin2 heA on 

the payholl? 

A. She was not working for the school. 

Q.. But .6he wa.6 beblg paid by .the .6 cho ol? 

A" Yes. 

Q. What wa.6 ~he doillg to - -

A. She was taking care of my mother in a nursing 

horne. 

Q. Vid .ohe continue to ta~e ca~e 06 you~ motheA 

~~b~equent to the time when ~he went, actually 

went, on the pay~oll 06 the .ochool a6te~ 1/23/74? 
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A. No, she did not. 

Q. She cea~ed completely? 

A. No. Actually, I would say that she was about 
.' 

one month because I had ,thought I was going into 

the hospital in April, and I didn't go until May 

because I had to lose weight. They told me I 

had to lose weight before they would do the operation. 

Q. So 6he did take calLe 06 you!!. moth~h 60h a while? 

A. Yes, for --

Q. A6teh ~he went Into the ~chool pay? 

A. For additional payroll; yes. 

Q. How long did lhe Aemain on the ~chool payAoll? 

A. Until March of 1977. 

Q. JU.6t th..i...-6 pa.6t Ma!!.ch? 

A. Yes, yes. 

Q. Why wa.6 .6he taken o~6 the paYholl? 

A. I felt that her duties were no longer necessary 

to the school. 

Q. And wa.6 It al.6o becau.6e on the tact that hell. 

phe.6enCe on the paYholl had been exp0.6ed in .borne 

mal1n ell.? 

A. Partially, yes, that too, and didn't want to 

subject her to the embarrassment. 

Q. She actually went on the payll.oll 06 the .behool 

Ln ApAil 06 1974, and you .6aid wOAked, .6till wo!!.ked, 

a.6· a nUh.6e eot ... YOUl!. motheh eOA about a peltiod 06 

a. month. 

A. One month, yes. 
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Q. 1 would hugge~t to you, by the way, that 

~'h two month~ and that it la~ted up until 

Ma.y 23Jtd, 19--

A. No, that's wrong. I have the hospital r€cord. 

I went under anesthetic on the 15th and she was 

there when I carne out because I remember ! was 

very sick. 

Q. HeJt ent~le6 in the nU4~ing home, which youJt 

motheJt wa~ in, by Mi~~ Bu~net to vic it youJt motheJt 

~n 1974, pJtogJtecc note~ on the date May 1. ~, 4, 

6, 7, 8, 9, 1 0, 13, 14, 18, 21 a.nd 22. 

A. She couldn't have been. She was with me, really, 

seriously. She was in the hospital with me from 

the time I went in for my operation, and she came 

home and took care of me at horne and answered the 

phone and carried records back and forth for me, 

helped me intervie~ people that wanted jobs and 

things of that sort. 

Q. Okay. 

A I guarantee it. 

Q. What weJte heJt dutie~ at the 6chool a6te~ May 

Ot 19--

A. She didn't really work at the school. She worked 

at horne, took things back and forth for us, helped 

me. 

A. (Continuing) Helped me personally in taking 

care of things at the school. I was rather incapaci

tated for quite a period of time" about six months. 
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Q. Would you de~c~lbe he~ -- 1 don't mean to be 

unial~. Would you de~c~lbe he~ e~hentially ah 

a iemale valet tO~.you? 

A. I would say that was partially it, yes. Yes. 

She helped me to keep the school going. 

Q. What wa6 he~ monthly wage between Octobe~t 

Novembe~, 1974, and Ma~ch 06 1977, i6 you know? 

A. I don't really remember. I could maybe look 

it up, but I don't remember. I don't have that 

record with me. They have never changed. The 

wages have never changed since she was on the 

payroll. She never got an increase in salary. 

She always stayed with the same salary. 

Q. Would apphoximately $7,000 in 1976:77 be -

A. Seven something. 

Q. -- a 6al~ e¢timate? 

A. Seven something, yes. 

Who Really Ran the School? 

The next witness, Miss Betty Ingemanson of Succasunna, 

recalled her employment by the Lincoln School from April, 

1973, until she was dismissed at the end of April, 1975. 

She was employed as the administrator prior to being 

succeeded by Dr. Charles H. Lusto. Her testimony raised 

questions about the contention by Miss MacGrandle that 

considerable school work was aone in Florida during the 

MacGrandle-Cornpton vacations there. 

COUNSEL SIAVAGE: 

Q. And what we~e you~ dutle~? 
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A. They were multifaceted. I was in charge of 

the school when Miss Compton and Miss MacGrandle 

were not there. r··.also served as the nurse. I 

also served as the social worker, and I also 

served as a counsellor. 

Q. Now, did you have any 6inancial ~e~pon~ibilitu 

while you we~e at the ~chool du~ing that pe~iod 

06 time? 

A. My financial involvement was limited. However, 

when they were on vacation, I was -- I routinely 

took attendance ar-l.d sent the reports to the district 

with the bills, and I was delegated by Miss MacGrandle 

that when the checks carne back from the districts, that 

I was to see that they were deposited, and I was also 

left with signed checks by Miss MacGrandle to pay 

the monthly bills, such as the oil or electricity, 

whatever, but they were already signed by her and 

made out to the company. I just filled in the amount. 

Q. Fo~ how long a pe~iod 06 time, in you~ ex-

pe~ience, du~ingthe calenda~ ~chool yeah Septembe~ 

to June we~e Mi~~ MacG~andle and Mi~~ Compton in 

Flo~ida? 

A. I'd say they were away a minimum of three times 

during the school year, totalling an overall period 

of two to two-and-one-half months. 

Q. How much inte~6ac£ did you have with Mi~6 Compton 

and MacG~andle while they we~e in Flo~ida. Vid you 

talk to them on the phone while you we~e ~unning the 
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~c.hool? 

A. Yes. I called them, and one of the occasions 

Miss MacGrandle -- ,Miss Compton flew back, and I 

don't recall any emergency at the school. I think 

it was for personal reasons. I could -- 11m not 

sure of e,.t, and I took her back to the airport 

about four days later. 

Q.. And what d..Ld M..L.6.6 Mac.Gfl..and.te.'.6 6..Lnanc...La.t fl..e.

hpon.6..Lb..Ll..Lt..Le..6 c.on.6..L.6t 06 wh..Lle. .6he. wa.6 ..Ln Flofl....Lda? 

A. Well, when I was there, I really don't know 

what she did in Florida as far as the billing was 

concerned. I just, as I said -- say, handled the 

monthly bills when she left me the checks, and 

she left me the payroll also. I paid the teachers. 

Q. You d..Ld ba.6..Lc.ally e.ue.hyth..Lng 06 a 6..Lnanc...Lal 

na:tufl.. e.? 

A. Well, I handed out the checks that she had 

left for me, yes. That was my involvement. 

Q. V..Ld .6he. .6:t..Lll .6..Lgn :the. c.he.ck.6 and .6e.nd :them 

:to you 6fl..om Flofl..ida? 

A. Well, usually payroll was the routine thing, 

and she made them out before she left and said, 

you know, when payday comes, please distribute 

them. 

Q~ V..Ld you al.6o handle. M..L.66 Comp:ton'.6 du:t..Le..6? 

A.' Oh, yes. 

Q. Wha:t we"_e. M..L.6.6 Comp:ton'.6 du:tie..6. 
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A. Well, Miss Compton WaS involved in hiring the 

teams. She was involved really in running the 

program aspects of ",the school. We often con

sulted because I was interested in programs 

and doing the best we could for a youngster, 

and so we were involved in that area, interviewing 

children. 

Q. E~~entially, we~e you doing Mi~6 Compton'~ 

job, Mi~~ MaQG~andle'~ job and V~. Lu~to'~ 

job du~ing the peAiod 06 time when they we~e 

~n Flo~ida and when you we~e the~e at the 6chcol? 

A. Of course when I was there Mr. Lusto was not 

because he replaced me. Khen Miss MacGrandle and 

Miss Compton were in Florida, yes, I was basically 

doing it. 

Q. How much we~e you being paid? 

A. I started at fourteen-thousand, and the second 

year they increased it a thousand to fifteen-thousand. 

S~hool Paid for Pupil Transport, but Not in the Van 

Counsel showed checks totalling $355, paid at 

various times between December, 1976, and May, 1377. 

Miss MacGrandle was aSK8d about these Lincoln School 

payouts: 

A. I cannot remember what each one is for, 

but I know we call Massocchi many times to 

have children esnt back, taken home from school, 

because they are uncontrollable. We did not 

use the van at that time because we couldn't 
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spare two people plus a driver to go and handle 

children. 

Q. Y OUll. alt.6lOe.Jl. :to :.,th e. q u u, :tio It .[.6 :that. e. c.he.C'.i<..6 

all.e ~Oll. :tll.an~poll.:ting c.hildll.elt? 

A. And \lIe also use them when we have a large 

class going on field trips. We could not trans

port ten children. 

Q. And 1 would a.66ume :the.y would have. :to U.6e. 

Mahhoc.c.hi whe.n you had :the. hc.hool van in Floll.ida 

a.t.6 0 ? 

A. Yes, but we don't -- when were the checks dated? 

Q. The c.hec.kh, again, we.ll.e. Vec.embell. 06 '76, Mall.c.h 

It:t 06 '77, Mall.c.h 15th 06 '77. 

A. We would not go on field trips at that time 

because of weather conditions. Most of our field 

trips are taken in the early fall and in the spring 

of the year. 

Q. Why we.~e you paying Mah~oc.c.hi in Mall.c.h? 

A. To transport children that were going -- being 

sent home, uncontrollable children, and we have done 

this many times. 

Q. Vo you dll.ive :the van :to and ~ll.om hc.hool 6ll.om 

YOUll. ll.ehide.nc.e.? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Th§ SCQool's Van Was for Personal Use 

Lee Dodd of Randolph/the general manager of Morristown 

Dodge, a lD-year veteran in the automobile sales business, 
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the next witness, testified that the Dodge van was 

purchased for personal use because of its luxury equip

ment and its lack of s·~·iety features required for 

school transportation purposes. Dodd said he was 

familiar with the invoice that depicted the sale of 

the new Dodge van to the Lincoln School in 1976: 

Q. Would you explain to the Commi66ione~6 how 

you'4e 6amilia~ with it? 

A. I was the one that wrote the order, originally, 

back in March of 1976. 

Q. Ba6ed on the equipage 06 thi6 pa4ti~ula4 van 

in que6tion, and ba6ed on YOUh expe4ien~e, de you 

have an op,[nion a6 to whe.thelt thJ..6 van wa6 pUhcha6ed 

bolt 6~hool u6e 04 pelt60nal /..L6e? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What i6 that opinion? 

A. Personal. 

Q. Unequ.ivo~a.e..e.Ij? 

A. Absolutely. 

EXA..~INATrON BY COMJ.HSSIONER POLLOCK: 

Q. What do you ba6e that on? 

A. The particular equipment involved is not required 

in any manner for transportation of school children. 

The unit is a five-passenger Sportsman Van with a 

I'd say, a deluxe interior. It has a raised or 

extended roof on it, and the normal requirement would 

be a IS-passenger configuration, and it usually" 
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conforms with both federal and state regulations 

and the requirements of the Board of Education, 

Transportation Divi'sion. 

There is no safety equipment involved in this 

unit in reference to banded glass, first-aid kit 

or any other requirement. 

Q.. 1 have C-13 in 6Jton.t 06 me aYLd 1 .6e.e .6ome. 

othe~ item.6 on he.Jte aYLd I'm goiYLg to have. to a.6k 

the. que.6tion becau.oe 1 don.'t ~YLoW the. aYL.6weJt, but 

1 ~o~e ~heJte.'.6 aiJt-con.ditioniYLg. 1.6 that a YLoJtmal 

piece 06 equipme.nt iri a .ochoo! bu.6 oJt vehicle u.6ed 

to tJtaM.6poJtt childJteYL? 

A. I think that air there would be a little broad 

because of the fact that depending on what the 

school is, if you're talk,ing about particular 

children that do require, perhaps, a controlled 

environment there, air would be required, or if 

anything should be needed as far as equipment 

is concerned. It's not normally added. 

Q. How about the AM-FM .6teJteo tape, 6ouJt~.opeakeJt? 

A. That's not a normal piece of equipment, no. 

A. It is required on the IS-passenger vehicle, 

but not on thi~. vehicle. 

Q. What about an extended noo6 by TJtavel TJtai!en 

Ce.n.:teJt with caJtpet tJtim; i.6 that a nOJtma! piece 

De e.quipMe.nt? 

A. •. No. sir, it's not. 
.f • 
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THE TESTIMONY - JANUARY 19, 1978 

Preface 

The Commission turned its attention from non-public day 

schools for handicapped children to private facilities where 

the handicapped children are educated in residential sur-

roundings and remain in the jurisdiciton of the facilities 

on a 24-hour basis. However, that change of focus w~s not 

the primary reason for S.C.I. C~arman Rodriguez's statement 

at the beginning of the second day of public hearing~ on 

Special Education: 

THE CHAIRMAN: U~ually du~ing it'~ public hea~ing~ 
~he Commi~~ion p~oceed~ 6Aom one day'~ ~e~~ion to 
the next without rau~e 60A an i~te~vening ~tatement. 
Howeve~, thi~ mo~ning 1 want to make a b~ie6 
ob~e~vat~on be6o~e we ~e~ume public inqui~y into 
dubiou~ pAactice~ and p~ocedu~e~ by ~ome p~ivate 
~chool~ and 06 the inadequacie~ 06 gove~nmental 
cont~ol~ ove~ the dl~bu~~ement and expenditu~e 
06 public 6und~ 6o~ huch ~chool~. 

Fo~ the ~ake 06 cla~ity and equity, I want to 
indicate at thih midway point that theAe now may 
develop a di~tiMction between the evidence that wa6 
put into ye~te~day'~ public.hea~ing ~ecohd and 
what will be ~eco~dl'!.d today.' .' Fo~ mo~e than 6ive 
hou~~ On WedHe~day ceAtain non-public ~chool 
ope~ato~~ te~ti6,,-ed -'. 'lcoI16e~~edl/ m":'ght be moli,~ 
ap~opo~ -- that they tallou~ly dive~ted public 
6und~ apphophiated boA the bene6it 06 handicapped 
childAen to thei~ OWn peA~onal advantage. Thu~, 
ye~teAda~'~ hea~in9concent~ated on example~ 06 
obviou.6 abu..6e.ll 06 the ~y.6tem,. Today :the~e wlll 
be a di66ehent empha.6i.6: On the need 6o~ mo~e 
adequate admini~tkative diAection and cont~ol 06 
the ~y.6:tem. Te~timony wlll be 6o~:t~hcomin9 about 
non-public hchool p~attice.6 involving 6und.6 
which may o~ may not be legitimate but which pAO
'ucke the ¢ame nagging que~tion~ 0,.6 a~o~e ye~teAday 
about the integAl:ty and c4edibility on the nOn
public ~chool ~eimbu~~ement p~og~am. We expect 
~o i~~u~t~ate how ce~tain non-public ~chool 
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p~actice~ ~upe~~lc;ally con~o~m ~Ith ~tatuto~y 
and admIni¢t~ative ~equi~ement~, yet nonethele¢¢ 
~all ~ho~t on th~ ~t~alght6o~wa~d, aboveboa~d 
~tand~~ the taxpayIng public ha¢ eve~y ~Ight to 
expect. No pote~tially de6ective yet technIcally 
co~~ect ope~ation ~hould p~evall I6 it even 
th~eaten¢ to p~oduce un~ati~eacto~y ~e~ult¢, 
pa~ticula~ly in ~uch a ~enhitive ~Ield a~ the 
educatIonal bette~ment 06 mo~e than 5,000 handI
capped child~en. No ~y~tem 06 allocatIng and 
expendIng publIc 6undh 6hould contInue unchanged 
that allow6 leh6 than a~m~-length t~an~actIon6 and 
potential, i6 not actual, con6lIct6 06 inte~e6t 
becau6e De conditIon6 whIch, in ce~tain a~ea~, 
invite ~athe~ than ~epel ml6conduct. 

Today'~ ~eview ~ cove~ a mo~e complIcated 
nacet that will balance ou~ ove~all c~itique and 
b~oaden the ~cope o~ the Comml6610n'h hub6equent 
~ecommendatlon~ 6o~ bath legihlatlve and ~egula
to~y ~e6o~m.6. 

MANOR WOODS -ACADEMY 

The Commission called as a witness Mrs. Annmarie Farrell, 

the administrator and part owner of }I~anor Wooas Acaaemy in 

Estell Manor in Mays Landing, Atlantic County. Mrs. Farrell's 

operation of this facility was a classic example of questions 

raised in Chairman Rodriguez's statement at the start of the 

Co~~ission's secone hearing day. 

To set the stage, the background of the Farrell fHmily 

and their extensive real estate and commercial holdings -- only 

20 miles from Atlantic City'-- mostly acquired while running their 

school for the handicappec,was put into the record. Mrs. 

Farrell said that she was the fifth person to be put in charge 

of the school, although she had "some" responsibility for 

school operation before she took full charge just two weeks 
"' 

prior to the Commission's public hearing. 

Mrf. Farrell testified that she and her husband own 

and operate a campground, "The Olde Stagecoach Trail," a 

I 

j 
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"I"'ecreat,iona1-vehic1e faci1i ty for families tl in Mays Landing. 

They recently purchased a liquor store adjacent to the Manor 

Woous Acaoemy and a seafood restaurant in Weymouth To"mship, 

a community which adjoins Mays Landing. 

Q. Vo you have any otheA bUhine~~ Oil.. occupation? 

A. Not that I can remember at the moment. 

'Q. All Il..Lght. Pc you OWn <!Iha."te~ in a!1~1 

co~poll..at~enJ which aAe ~ncoApoll..ated in the State 

o t N eli .. ' J ell...6 ey? 

A. Yes. Mr. Farrell and! share soper cent 

each in the Ecological Improvement Corporation. 

Q. All I!..~ght. When wa~ that cOApeAatLon inccl!..

pOAated? 

A. I think it was in 1975. 

Q. And dee<!l tliat Ol{'!1 ceAtain lal1d and buLe.dil1g.!;. 

il1 mul't..{.c~pal'{'t'{'c.¢ ci CJ.'eymou:ch t'J..nd E~tc.ll Ma.J1Cr..? 

A. Just in Estell Manor, yes. 

Q. AAt ,orne 06 thobe buildLng¢ involved with 

the <!Ichoel? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And the la.nd, al.6o? 

A. Yes. 

Mrs. Farrell also testified that her husband "assists" at 

the campground but is employed by Manor Wooes AcaQemy as super

visor of 'maintenance. A mechanic, he also works in that role 

"just on the vehicles of the school. v 

, 
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Asked to define Manor ~100ds Academy, Mrs. Farrell 

testified that "we say that it's a private residential treat

ment and guidance center~and we do provide special education 

to handicapped children." She stated that 42 students re

sided at the Academy, all males, ranging-in a,ge from 14 to 

18 but mostly 16 to 18, and that there were no day students 

at the school. All of the children are classified as emotionally 

disturbed. 

Mrs. Farrell said the Academy receives $5,300 per 

student from the Education Department and local school boards 

for tuition, that sum being the maximum per capita rate for 

the handicap category of her entire enrollment. The Academy, 

she said, ah;o receives $i50 per month, or $9,000 a year, 

per student for residential care from the Division of Youth 

and Family Services (DYFS) in the State Department of Human 

Services. As Mrs. Farrell pointed out, the yearly receipts 

for each child thus works out to $14,300. 

Mrs. Farrell related that five of her students actually 

were educated at the Buena Regional High School in Estell 

Manor at a cost to the school of several thousand less than 

what the state was paying her on the assumption the Academy 

was educating these same children. The following testimony 

related to this issue: 

Q. Let me ~ee i6 1 unde~~tand that. 06 you~ 

6o~ty-two ~tudent~ in ~e~idenQe, 6ive ~eQeive 

thei~ educational expe~ience in a local ?ublic 

high ~ChODl. 1~ that co~Aect? 
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A. Yes. May I explain that? 

Q. 16 you w .. U.l let me. 6.in.i[)h the. que.~tion[). 1 f, 

you would l.ike to add to them . 
. ' 

Vo you ~e.ce.iue ~e.imbu~6ement.6~om the State 

Vepa~tment 00 Educat.ion 60~ tho[)e 6~ve [)tudent6 

who a~e educated in the local publ.ic hchool6 .in 

the amount 06 $5300 pe~ yea~? 

A. Yes. 

Q • . Vo you pay to the local public ~chool6 the 

app~ox.imate amount 06 $3000 pe~ yea~ 6o~ the.i~ 

educat.ion? 

A._ $311 some-oaa cents per month. 

Q. Okay. Now, the~e i6 a d~66e~ence the~e be

tween the amount that you ~ece~ve 6~om the [)tate 

and the amount you pay to the local ~chool d~6t4~ct 

06 $2200. 1.6 :that CO~4ect? 

A. !f that's your figure. 

Q. All ~~ght. Vo you p~ov~de any 6e~v~ce to 

tho.6e .6tudent.6 in addition to the 6e~v.ice be.ing 

p~ov~ded by the local publ.ic 6chool d.i.6t~~ct to 

jU6t.i6y that $2200? 

A. We feel that it was "approved on that basis 

that we would provide the supportive services 

plus the transportation. 

Q. All 4.ight. You .6ay you 6eel it wa6 app~oved 

.on that ba6~~. Who app40ued that p~o-~at.ion? 
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A. I, I feel that it was an application made to 

the State Department of Education in 1renton, to 

Dr. James Rich~~dson; that he approved it through 

our county superintendent and the child study 

supervisor who helped us to arrange it. 

Q. You .6ay that you neei!.. that. Vo you have 

documenta~y evidence 06 that 6act? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. Would Ijou be wii!..Ung to p~ovide that 

to the Commi.6.6ion at a late.~ da.te? 

A. I hope I can find it. 

cO~J,~n SS lONER POLLOCK: M~.6 • Fa~~el1., a.o.c. umil1g 

that, jU.6t 6o~ the .6ake 06 thi.6 conve~.6a{icn, 

that it wa.6 ~ubmitted and it waf., app~oved, theAe 

hemain.6, nonethe.le.6.6, a di66e~ential 06 $2200 

between the .6um you ~eceive and the .bum you pay 

out 6o~ education. Can you explain to me, jU.6t 

0...6 tully 0...6 you wi.6h, what it i.6 that p~ovided 

6o~ the di66e~ential? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. This would go under the social 

services, psychologicals; that we have a psycholo

gist, that we have a psychologist, we have a 

psychiatrist, we have a medical director. 

I'm trying to think of some of the items. I 

might ask some of the staff that I brought with 

me, if you could ask--excuse me just a minute? 
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COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Why don't you? Fine. 

(Whe~eupon the wltne~~ con6e~~ with M~. Edwa~d~)* 

THE WITNESS: M~. Edwards explains that it's in

volved also with residential, during the residen

tial program, but it is tutoring. We provide tutor

ing for the children who are in the public school, 

and it's for transportation. He did say that. 

I'm trying to think of the other reasons. I 

just don't have them on the top of my head. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: I uYlde~~tand. The. point 

I'm t~yll1g to get at l~: Have you, o~ ha~ any

one, any goue~nmental authohlty, eve~ a~ked you 

to dete~mll1e whetheA C~ not that dl66e.ltentlal. 06 

$2200 l~ co~t .ltel.ated to the~e additional ~e~vlce~ 

that you have ju~t de~c.ltlbed? 

THE WITNESS: I don't feel that it was ever really 

broken down and that that difference has been 

assigned to any particular needs. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: 1 don't want to put wo~d~ in 

you.lt mouth, and, pl.ea~e, 1 want you to give me a 

6ai~ and accu.ltate ~e6pon~e. 

Have you eve.lt made an attempt to ahce.lttaln whethe~ 

04 not the $2200 can be ju~tl61ed on a co~t ba61~ to 

the~e additional. ltem6 you have mentioned, ~uch a4 

t~an~po.lttatlon and the additional. he.ltvlce~? 

*James Edwards, Manor Woods Academy child care director. 
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THE WITNESS. We've been asked this question 

quite often, and we did make a breakdown and we 

feel very justified in the expenses. However, I .. 
can't keep it on top of my head what they are 

today. I could provide that for you. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: But you don't have it 

heAe today? 

THE WITNESS: No. I'm sorry. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Vo you have any idea, on 

the item~ you enumeAated, what pOAtion 06 the 

22--

THE WITNESS: Transportation is our biggest cost. 

We are in a very rural district and the school 

is approximately twenty miles away. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: How much 06 that $2200 i~ 

THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. I don't know. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Voe~ the hchool own bu~~e~? 

THE WITNESS: We own some vans and we lease some. 

We don't have any bUSB8s. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: AMd tho~e van~ and-- van~ 

AatheA aAe u6ed not only 60A the~e 6ive htudent~ 

in the public ~choolh but 60A YOUA othe~ htudent~ 

a~ well? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

'COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: T~ey aAe al~o u6ed iOA otheA 

pUAp06e~, a4en't they? 
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THE WITNESS: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCKl Thank you. 

MR. SIAVAGE: Felt the--

THE WITNESS: They're used for both residential 

and educational, the same vehicles. 

Real Estate Pyramiding 

Because of the extent and variety of the properties 

and commercial enterprises involved in the Farrells'·real 

estate-and-school transactions, the Commission put on ex-

hibit a map* that charted the properties about which Mrs. 

Farrell would testify. These land-holdings included the 

administrative offices of the Manor Woods Academy located 
.. 

in the Manor House on Rt. 50. Next to it was a "residential 

facility" known as the Magazzu House, then the liquor store 

property, the back of which was us~d by the Academy for 

"educational and residential" purposes. Moving ove! to 

12th Avenue, the chart also showed the Farrells' personal 

residence, which adjoins the "Olde Stagecoac;h Trail" camp-

ground. 

Mrs. Farrell Baid Manor Woods Academy began in 1972 

but that the Manor House property was not purchased until 

1974. The Farrells purchased the property through Mainland 

Bank from Sidney Simon for $85,000 -- a 100 percent-financed 

transaction between Simon and the Ecological Improvement Corp. 

*See Exhibit, P. 104a 
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Q. Okay. Ecological Imp~ovement you have p~e

viou~ly identi6ied a~ a co~po~ation made up 06 

you and youlL huibaf1d. 1.6 that cOlLlLect? 

A. Yes. 

Having acquired the Manor House through their personal 

corporation, the Farrells proceeded to lease it to their 

Manor Woods Academy. 

Q. Okay. And the ManolL HOUhe being located 

in the ~lLont. Vid you theILea6teIL lea~e to ManolL 

WOOd6 Academy 6hom Ecological ImplLouement COApolLa

tiol1 the ManolL Hou,!;, e? 

A. Yes, with the approval of the Division of 

Youth and Family Services. 

Q. All Aight. Vivi.6i0M 06 Youth and Family 

A. Based on the minimum standards on their 

Section 9, and we had to file a disclosure state-

ment. I have a copy here. 
I 

MR. SIAVAGE: Okay. We will have it malLhed a~ 

an exhibit, i6 you like. 

(LettelL 6~om ManolL Wood.6 Academy to Vivi.6iOI1 

06 Youth and ramily SelLvice.6, dated SeptembelL 5, 

1975, lLeceived and malLked Exhibit C-66J. 

Q. C-66, 60~ the pu~pO.6e.6 06 the lLecolLd, i.6 a 

·lette.lL, dated SeptembelL 5, 1975, 6nom Manon Wood.6 

Academy to MIL. CalLi Ep.6teln, Chle6, Vlvl6ion 06 
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conce~n~ng the'p~og~am o~ Mano~ Wood~ Academy; 

and we. wi-f.l put ..... that ..til the. ~eco~d, M~~. Fa~~el1!... 

Now, that ..t~ dated Se.ptembe~ 5, 7975. I 

w(lu..e.d a6~ume, t.he.I/..e.~o.I.e., :that :the.~e. wa" no .ee.a"c. 

b e.twe.e.1'l the. ol/..~g~na..e. pu~ch,u, .i: 0 ~ the. Mano~ Hou.6 e. 

..t11 Ve.ce.mbe.~ o~ 7974 and the. "choo.e ye.al/.. be.g~1111~11g 

7975. 7" that COI/..~e.ct? 

A. We really didn't have many leases. 

Q. Oh.ay. 

A. The state asked us to create the leases when 

we got involved with--

Q. Oka~. Why d~d the¥ a6k you to do that? 

A. Because we needeo to substantiate the claim. 

Q. What de you me.an by ';.6ub"tal'lt~ate the cla~m"? 

V~d they te.el you tha:t ~t would be. bene.~..i..cia..e. to 

youl/.. ca.6h 6low to I/..e.n:t. pl/..epe~t~e,,? 

Q. What do you mean be.ne.6~cial to youl/.. c..e.aim? 

You me.an it would help you~ appl~cat..i..on? 

A. Evidence that we actually did have a lease 

between the Division of Youth and Family Services, 

or whomever, and ourselves as Manor Woods Academy 

or Ecological. I'm sorry. 

Q. We~e. they awa~e that Eco..e.og~cal wa~ a who..e...e.y 

he.ed co~pol/..a:t..ton by you? 
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A. I think so. We were asked to come to Trenton 

to explain and discuss that . 
. '. 

Q. Okay. The.n ·the n-<"ILf>t lea.be t.hat YDU elite/i.ed 

-<"J1tc wClutd have beel1 nOlL the. pe,'l.-<"od 7f>t 06 

JanuaILlj, 1975? 

A. I'm not sure. 

A two-year lease dating from January 1, 1976, was put 

into the record showing that Ecological Improvement Corp. 

would receive $2,000 per month from the Academy for the Manor 

Hou~e a~d some adjoining property. But the Division of 
./ 

Youth and Family Services cut back the formula on which the 

lease was based. As another chart* on the Manor House shows, 

the annual rental of $24,000 would provide income to the 

Farrell Corporation of more than $12,000 over the annual 

carrying cost of the mortgage on the property. When the lease 

was renegotiated as of March 1, 1977, the annual rental of 

$17,745 would produce income to the corporation of more 

than $5,800 over the mortgage carrying cost. This lease in-

cluded some vacant property next to the Manor House. 

Q. And VYFS app~oved--

A. That's just a lot for play with a stream. 

Q. T ha.t '.6 a f!...otn OIL pf!...a.Y-<"I1g? 

A. We used it for horseback riding and the stream 

for the kids to fish, swim, whatever -they wanted 

. to 00, because it was without going across the street 

* See Chart,P. l07a 



LEASES 

DATE ANNUAL 
RENT 

I 
rO 

l""-
e 
.-t 1-1-76 $2'-1,000 I 

3-1-77* $17,745 

1-1-78* $18,120 

I • 

t1AiWR HOUSE 

MANeR I !OUS E 

COLLINS ROAD HOUSE 

LOT 6E* 

MORTGI\GE 

DATE TERM 

12 -18-7 l4 12 YRS. 

12-13 -7/~ 12 YRS. 

12 -18 -711 12 YRS. 

I~COt1E 

I~NNUAL 
CA R RY.I1:lli._C.OS I 

$11,897 /Jll $12.102.9j 

$11,897 .04 $5,847.96 

$11,897.0 l l $6,222. $ 
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to the pone and they wouldn't let us in the pond 

across the street, anyway. 

Q. Vld VYFS a~~~0ve adding that to the tea~e? 

A. Yes, and that was then the three properties. 

Q. 1~ that con~ide~ed a Ae~ldential A~lated tc 

'" r. • Well. it's usee for residential and educational, 

because it's right there where we have the class-

rooms. 

Finally, as the Manor House chart shows, DYFS approved 

still another lease to begin on January 1/ 1978, involving 

the Manor House, the Collins House ana the lot leaaing from 

Manor House that was used for fishing, swiro~ing ane othe~ 

recreation. This lease was for $18,120, ana would give the 

Farrell-owned corporation $6,200-a-year income in excess 

of mortgage costs. Counsel asked for details: 

Q. Okay. By the way, the el9hteen-thou.hand-one 

£/tom the la-6t leahe, which wa-6 a total 06 $17,745. 

1.6 that co/t/tect? 

A. Yes. That was based on a percentage allowance 

for taxes and a normal increase. 

Q. Lt wo/tk.o ou.t to 5%. lJ':a-6 it al'--

A. Yes. 

I 
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A. Yes. 

Q. With AegaAd to the m04tgage on the p40peAty, 

the annual caA4ging co~t~ w04k out to $11,897 and 

the income 6Aom the Aental il on thi~ column, 

giving Ecological ImpAovement an income 06 

appAoximately $6200 a yeaAi that i~, thz exce~~ 

06 the ieale oveA the caAAying COlt~. Would you 

agAee with that? 

A. I hadn't looked at it that way. 

Q. Okay. 

A. Can I ask my accountant? 

(Whereupon, the witness confers with Mr. 

Smitka.) 

A. He informed me that it would be true if we 

collected the money. 

COMMISSIONER KADEN: MA. Siavage, can we have 

the accountant identi6ied 60A the AecoAd? 

THE WITNESS: Mr. John Smitka. 

Mrs. Farrell recounted how she leased other properties 

in the area ostensibly for the purposes of the Special Educa-

tion program for the handicapped at the Academy -- including 

an old schoolhouse in Weymouth TOWnship, and the so-called 

Spellman Garage, which the witness said ~as used for vocational 

training and to repair vehicles . 

. Q. Wa~ that leale eveA appAoved by DYFS OA the 

VepaAtment 06 Education? 
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A. Yes, it'was approved by DYFS. Department of 

Education never looked at our leases. 

Q. Okay. Whg ~ould--the Vepa~tment 06 EduQation 

neve~ looked at the lea~e~? 

A. I don't.know. 

Q. St~ike "Why." You ~aid the Vepa~tment 06 

EduQation neve~ looked at you~ lea~e~? 

A. No, they didn't look at our leases. 

Q. YOL!. have to n-i..le expen~e ~epo~t~ w-i..th both 

the Vepa4tment 06 Ed. and the Vivi~ion 06 Youth 

and Family Se~vice~; i~ that Qo~~eQt? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Typically. you have p~o-~ated o~ att~ibuted 

hal6 06 eaQh lea~e one to ~e~idential and one 

to eduQational 6o~ Aepo~ting pU~p0~e~; i~ that 

cOA~eQt? 

A. Percentages out of each lease-

Q. Right. 

A. --that we felt were attributable to education 

or residential. 

Q. It'~ u~ually bee.1t 50/50 "{'11 mOJ.:,t c.a~e.~. ha.~n't 
-i..t? 

A. I don't think so, not in residential section. 

Q. At lea~t with ~e.J.:,pe.ct to ~ome. 06 the. building~, 

howe.ve~, the. Vepa~tme.nt 06 Educ.ation Expen~e. Repo~t 

c.ol1ta-i..l1~ 6~gu~e.J.:, 6o~ ~entalJ.:, on tho~e p~ope.~tie.~. 

1~ that naiA? 
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A. Yes. 

Q. And they have neue~ 46ked you to 4pp~oue 4ny 
" 06 thoae lea.oe.6',' ha.ve they? 

A. To view the leases? 

Q. Right, 

A. No. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: M~a. Fa~~ell, you have 

indicated that the~e a~e two b~anchea 06 atate 

goue~nment that, to aome extent, ,oupe~uiae you~ 

activitie.6 in conducting you~ 6chcol; the 

Viui6ion 06 Youth and Family Se~vice.6 and the 

Vepa~tment 06 Education. You ~epo~t you~ lea~e 

expel1,oe.6 LV! your.. budget to the Vepar.tment 06 

Education, in e66ect, don't you? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: And, nonethele.6.6, no one 

a.oked to look at the unde~.eying lea.6e.6? 

THE WITNESS: Not to my knowledge. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: And .6imila~ly with ~e.6pect 

to the Vivi.6ion 06 Youth a.Md Fa.mily Se~uice.6? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, they asked for the leases. 

COM~I1SSIONER POLLOCK: But they did':t look at 

:the budget? 

THE WITNESS: At my education budget? 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Yea. 

THE WITNESS: No. 
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M4. S~avage: 

Q. V~d VYFS look at the Spellman Ga4age? 
A. I'm not sure. 

Q. Wa~ that con~~de4ed m04e cont4~butab~e to 
the 4e~~dent~a£ P04t~on? 

A. Yes. See, we felt that, even though things 

were handled during the residential part of the 

program, they were still educational, and costs 

that we incurred such as vocational school and 

evening programs, transportation, those things 

would have gone, also, to educational costs. 

Under our consideration, they would have been 

pro-rated to education. 

State Paying the Farrell Leases 

The testimony confirmed that DYFS had approved payment 

of $100 a month toward leasing the Weymouth Liquor Store 

that the Farrells owned in their own name. DYFS also 

approved a $3/600-a-year lease between the Farrells' Old 

Stagecoach Trail and the Farrells' Academy that included 

the Farrells' personal residence ana the campground's "full 

recreational facilities" 

Comm~~~~on Coun~el: 

Q. E~~entially, M4~. Fanne~l, what ~~ tak~ng 

place ~~: Both Ecolog~cal rmp~ovement and the 

·Fa~4ell~ pe4~ona~ly a4e acqui4~ng ce4ta~n a~~et~ 

that a4e on that cha4t. r~ that a 6a~4 ~tatement? 
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A. Yes. 

..' 
with a p~06it, the ca~~ylng co~t~ 06 the mOAtgagc~ 

06 tho~e pAope~tie~ a~e be~ng ca~~~ed bu the leahe~ 

that have been app~oved by the ~tate. I~ that 

COIt.'i.e.ct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. A6tCA tho~e moltt9age~ alte paid out, 

elthelt Ecological Olt the. Falt~ell~ pelt~onally w~ll 

ou.'J1 tILL6 el1,U.lte. pa~cel 06 lan.d. 11:, that COA~ect? 

A. Yes, and that was the only aJ.ternative that 

we haa from the beginning' , l.he program, from 

1972 up until whenever the purchase was to have 

the program. 

Q. Ok1Y. Who advl~e.d you that that Wa~ you/t 

A. I tried to get resources. I tried to get 

houses locally. No one would allow us to come 

in with emotional ~isturbed children, and we had 

a program started in 1972. We took them into our 

Own home and we had, if I may explain this, we had 

up to sixteen children when we went into the Manor 

House. We worked very comfortably with sixteen 

children, and we wanted it to be a small program. 

However, we were presented with two other pr2lgrams 

. that were closing down, with two other directors, 

so we overnight grew to more than thirty children 
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and we didn't have anyplace to put them. 

Q. Vid anyone, e~the~ at VYFS O~ the VepaAtment 

06 fducat~on, ~ye~ exp~e66 any conce~n O~ undeA

~tand~ng that, e66ent~ally, the lea6e6 wh~ch they 

we~e appAov~ng and pay~ng 6o~ weAe ~e6ultlng IM 

the acqu~6it~on 06 a66et6 by you pe~60nal£y and 

Ecological Imp~ovement6? Wa6 that ~66ue eveh 

dI6 CU66 ed? 

A. I think it was, yes. 

Q. Well, hOlt' d~d the!! 6eel about that? 

A. I don't know what the outcome of their feeling 

was, but I did have to make a declaration, which 

we did, and I gave you that. 

Q. WhIch wa6 that you we~e awa~e 06, and theu 

we~e awa~e 06, the cOhpc~at~on6, et cete~a, and 

the--

A. tve informed them tha t we had become per sona lly 

involved because we had no other alternative. 

Q. Okay. And they appAoved ~t? 

A. They gave me my contract. 

Q. Right. 

A. And they also asked to see leases, and that's 

when the leases were made. 

They Started with Nothing 

Because of the maze of the transactions involved, and 

Mrs. Farrell's inability to recall all of the financial de

tails of individual transactions, Commissioner Lewis B. Kaden 

1. ___ --
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led the witness back over the trail, starting with the Main

land Bank's 100 percent financing arrangement for the Farrells. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. kAVEN: 

Q. In any event, the bank g~anted you a mo~tgage 

on 85,000 to cove~ the null pu~cha~e p~ice on the 

Mano~ Hou~e, and eithe~ unde~ the o~iginal lea4e 

o~ unde~ the ~ub~equent modinication~ 06 the 

lea~e, tho~e lea~e paym2nt~ have cove~ed, mo~e 

than cove~ed, all you~ expen~e¢ unde~ that mD~t

gage. 1~ that actu~ate? 

(Whe~eupon, the witne~~ con6e~~ with M~. 

Smitka J • 

A. I don't know. 

Q. You don't know. Well, M~. Siauage took you 

th~ough tho~e 6igu~e~, and I'm going thhaugh 

them again becau~e 1 think they a~e ve~y impo~tant. 

You had an annual ca~~ying co~t 06 $11,897.04 

on that eightY-6ive-thouhand-dolla~ mo~tgage. 

Rig ht? 

A. I agreed to those figures, whatever they were, 

so they would have to he correct. 

Q. And that in the thAee yea~~ 4ince Janu4AY 1, 

1976, the ~e~ult 06 thehe net/net lea4e~ paid 60A 

entiAely with hchool 6und~ i4 that you wound up 

with home $24,173.88 above yDu~ total cOht4, ~n 

othe~ wOAd~, pA06it? Th04e we~e the 6igu~e6 that 

MA. Siavage took you th~ough. 14 that Aight? 
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(WheJz.eupon, the witne¢h (:.on6ett.h with MJz.. 

SmLtka) . 

A. I suppose it is. I'm not sure. I'm not 

following you because I'm not f~rniliar with all 

these figures. 

Q. Okay. 

A. However, 11m sure that--

Q. ThQ~e aAe the 6iguJz.e~ taken nJz.om the le4~e~. 

All thohe lea~e~ weJz.e hubmitted to PYFS? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And appJz.oved by VYFS? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And the tt.e~ult 06 that entiJz.e :tJz.an~ac:tion wa6 

that you acquiJz.ed a houhe 6oJz. zeJz.o inueh:tment, 

which at home poin:t when the mOJz.tgage ih paid 

066 with :the hchool 6und¢ you will OWn, and at 

:the hame time Jz.ealized a net hO 6aJz. in thehe 

:thtt.ee yeaJz.¢ 06 24,OOO-plu~ ptt.06it. Thank you. 

A. If I may r~spond to that. 

Q. Go ahead. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Go ahead. 

A. I'm sure that the prices are all lower than 

fair prices than anyone else would have charged, 

and I say again that we were forced to do all of 

this to maintain the program . 

. Q. You aJz.e .6uJz.e that a two-thou.6and-dollaJz.-a

month Jz.en:t 011 a eighty-6ive-:thou¢and-dollan hou.6e 
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i6 below the 6ai~ ma~ket ~ent 6o~ that hou6e on 

". 

It included the other house, also. 

COMMISSIONER KADEN: Okay. Well, that'~ ~ome

thing we may look at 6u~the~. 

EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. M~!. Fa~~ell, i~n't it t~ue that ~ome point 

doWn the line aite~ the p~ope~tie~ a~e pu~cha6ed, 

with the ~tate, the p~ope~ty would be p~ivately 

OWIH2.d by ljO U al~d yc u!t h U,6 band? 

A., We have no intention of tenninating our program. 

Q. In the event it did ~ight now, the way the 

bv you and yDu~ hU6band. O~ a ~o~po~ation owned 

by the two 06 you? 

A. It appears to be that way. 

SOMERSET HILLS SCHUUL 

A different type of real estate transaction was high-

lighted -- and questioned -- during testimony by Laurence 

Steinbaum of Scotch Plalns,executive director of Somerset 

Hi lIs School, a combined re sioential fad Ii ty for 74 students 

and day school for 22 students in ~arren Township. All of 

the 96 stuoents enrolled at this facility were males in the 

emotlonally disturbed category. 



Mr. Steinbaum also is president of the non-profit 

corporation that owns the Somerset Hills School. His salary, 

as negotiated with the Division of Youth and Family Services 

some thrRe years ago, was $31,200. He also is president 

of Horne School of Warrenville, a corporation formed by his 

parents in 1926, which evolved into a holding corporation 

which owns and leases to Somerset Hills School all of that 

school's property. 

The property i% extensive, consisting of about 50 acres 

and including some five heated buildings, attached educational 

buildings, several dormitories, a number of summer cottages. 

The property also includes, Mr. Steinbaurn testified, recreational 

fields for football and other sports, a hiking trail, a five-

acre lake, bathroom facilities, two swimming pools. 

The Commission questioned Mr. Steinbaum about the rental 

arrangements between the holding corporation and the school 

corporation, both of which he heads. 

Q. Now, Some~~et H~ll~ S~hool, 1 th~nk you have 

deAc~ibed, e~~ent~ally, a6 the cOApo~ation whi~h 

opeAate~ the ~~hool on the 6ite that ytU have 

p~eviou~ly d~6~~ibed and paY6 ~ent te, doe6 it 

not, Home S~hool 06 Wa~~enville, In~., whi~h 

own.6 the land? 

A. That is correct. 

-Q. 1 6how you what'6 be~~ ma~ked Exhib~t C-60 

6o~ the pu~po~e6 06 identi6ication, which pU~po~t6 



~o be a copy 06 the lea~e between Home School 

06 Wa~Aenville, Inc' j and SomeA~et Hill6 School, 

Inc., a6 the le~6ee, dated SeptembeA 1, 1977, avtd 

ei1d.<.ng AugU.bt 31, 1978 tOA thCl. cUtUtel1:t 6dtoC!.t 

yeQA, in the amount 06 $126,000 peA yeaA plu~ 

i"~tallment~ o~ Aeal e6tate taxeh, in6UAai1Ce, 6uet 

oil, ut'<'l'<'tie~, AepaiA~, oA moAe paAticula~l~ 

het 60Ath in the AldeA attached he.Aeto and made 

paAt 06 the AideA. 1 a~k you i6 you Aecogl1.ize 

that a6 the CUAAel1.t lea6e 06 the hchoot. 

A. I do. 

Q. Thank. you. 

Now I'm gO'<'l1.g to 6how you a 6e~ie6 06 lea6e~, 

well, two mOAe leaheh, between, e6hent.<.ally, the 

ham e two pAlo/!. y eaA6, c 1'1 e ei1.d'<'J1g Aug ll.6:t 31, J 977 i 

i/1 the amoul1:t On, agail1, 126,000 plu..6 otheA ex

pei16e6, and tha:t'6 been maA~ed Exhibit C-59, and 

1 a6k you.. i6 you /!.eeognize that a6 the p!tiOA 

lea6 e. 

A. I do. 

Q. Thank you. 

One mot~e. e/1dil1g Augu.6t 3],1976, ll..'hich ha6 

beeI'!. maAked C-58, e~6en:tially the ~ame teAm~ ex

cept that thl6 one call6 60A $120,000, OA $6,000 

le6~ than the la6t two. 

A. Again, I recognize it. 
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Q.. Tha.nk you. 

A. There was a lease between Somerset and Home 

School at the beginning of the corporate entity 

of Somerset. 

Q. Oka.y. Le:t me. a..e.~ -<..:t :th-<...e. wa.y: I.e. :the. .e.e.a..e.e. 

wh-<..c.h end.e. Augu.e.:t 37, 1976, a.11d beg,[n.6 Se.p:te.mbe.1i. 1, 

1975, tha.t -<..~ Exh-<"b'[:t C-58, :the. 6,[1i..c.:t :t,[me. when Home. 

lea.e.ed :to Some.Ii..e.e.:t when Home. wa.e. only a hold,[ng 

C.Oli.P°li.a.UOrl.? 

A. Correct. 

Q.. Oka.y. Now, the le.a..c.e., by -<..:t.e. :teli.m.c. a.nd :the 

de.f:.cli.-<"p:t,[ol1 06 :the. pl'copeli.:ty loca.:ted :th e.1'ce.,[I1, COI1-

:ta.,[rl..e. :the. en:t,[li.e :tli.ac:t :tha.:t you have. pli.ev-<..ou.c.ly 

/'i.e.6e/'i.l'ced :to ~11 yOU/'i. :te..c.:t-<..mony ~h -<"nclud'[ng the. 

Home. Sc.hool 00 Wa.li.li.el1.v-<..lle.. 1.6 :tha:t cOIi./tec.:t? 

A. Not only the tract, but also all of the equip

ment, furniture. 

Q.. All -'I.-<..g h:t. 

A. All of the facilities. 

Q. And -<..:t -<-.6 con:te.mpla.:ted w,[:th,[n :tha.:t -<"11..e.tli.ume.l1:t 

:tha.:t Some.Ii..e.e.t Sc.hool u.e.ef:. :tha.t e.n:t,[li.e :tli.a.c.t 601i. 

educ.a.t,[ol1. I.e. :tha.t c.Oli.ltec.t? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. And li.e..c.,[de.nt-<..a.l? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. And 1 bel-<..eve you pli.ev,[ou.6ly de..e.c.I'c'[bed -<..:t, may-

be you could aga.,[n. Why doe6 Someli..6et need :tha.:t 
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la~Be t~act on the othe~ hide 06 the ~oad 60~ theiA 

educational an~:~e6~dential expe~ie"ce 06 the 

c.hLtdll.en? 

A. For recreational purposes. 

Q. The thill.ty-ac~e t~act? 

A. Correct. 

Q. What kind 06 Il.ec~eat~on do theu de? 

A. Football, soccer, boating, swimming, archery, 

shuffleboard. 

Q. Ccuf.d Scme,ue:t. h'if.f..6 Sc.hcc.e. exic.t in .ouddel~.ty 

that ;tft-act 6f.oa:ted away, :t.Aac:t. 011 the otheA .oide, 

the 6i6teen-acAe t~act? 

A. I woulc--I've thought of it often, because 

there have been some tempting propositions in the 

sale of that industrial property. I think we 

would have to build additional facilities on the 

south side in order to compensate for the loss of 

those facilities. 

Capital Improvement -- or Just a Repair? 

While certain repairs at private schools for the handi

capped could be iiexpensed out" for reimb'LlTsement from public 

funds, capital improvements of such school property could not 

be. But, as questioning of Mr. Steinbaum indicated, there was 

a fi~e line between what constituted a repair ana what was a 

. capi ta 1 improvement: 
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Q. Vo you have a ~unning account with a 6i~m 

called Santo Ga~dene4~, in Watchung, New Je~~ey? 

A. Yes, I do.' 

Q. All ~ight. 16 1 told you that you~ maintenance 

and ~epai~ account, a~ exhibited by you~ expen~e 

6o~m delive~ed to the Vepa~tment 06 Education, 

e~~entially ~how~ payment~ ~o~ capital imp~ove

ment~ completed by Santo Ga~dene~~, would you dl~

ag~ee with me o~ would you ag~ee with me? 

A. I'd have to see the figures. 

Q. All ~ight. 1 .6holJ.' you wh.at'~ been ma~l2.ed 

Exh.ibit C-65 6o~ the pu~po~e.6 06 identi6ication, 

which pu~po~t~ to be a copy 06 an invoice 6~om 

Santo GaAdeneA, Santo Ga~deneA.6, to Some~~et 

Hill~ School, Inc., Ha~mony Vay Camp, in the 

amount 06 $21,640. 1 6i~~t would a~k you whethe~ 

you would con~ide~ .6ome 06 the matte~~ .6ugge~ted 

on that. invoice a.6 capitat imp~ovement and ~hen, 

.oecondly, whethe~ you know whethe~ Some~~et Hill~ 

School paid ~o~ tho.6e capital lmp~ovement~. 

A. Some of them would be capital improvement and 

some of them would be repairs. 

Q. Okay. Could you tell the Comml~.6ione~~ What 

you think would be capital imp~ovement.6? 

A. I don't know how you would describe fifteen 

shrub, one dogwood; whether landscaping would be 

a capital improvement or a repair. Often times 
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we repair shrubbery that has been damaged and 

destroyed. I don't know where that would be 

placed. 

I see an expenditure for a septic system. 

I would mark that as a repair. 

This is something that I think the pro

fessional accountants will have to work out. 

If a septic system is destroyed by children 

misusing it and you have to replace it, I 

would normally think that that's a repair. If 

you're going to expand it for other facilities, 

perhaps that would th2n be a capital improve

ment. 

Q. You would ~atheA not pinpoint any capital 

imp4ovement~? 

A. I'm not capable of doing it. 

Q. The 6inal ~e~pon6e 1 had ~~~umed, when you 

~ald you ~aW ~ome obvlou~ capltal lmp~ovement~, 

that you we~e golng to tell me what they we~e, 

but yo~ would ~athek not do that? 

A. Well, if you want to get into a long discussion 

with me on how to develop a program in a resi

dential school and adjust financing, I'll be de

lighted to do it. We had--

THE CHAIRMAN: MA. Steinbaum, Aathek than taking 

the tlme to debate, ~he que~tlon ~imply l~: Vid 

you ~ee any on theke that weAe o6vlou~ tn you, 
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not tho~e ~hat would be in an a~ea that you would 

choo¢e to que~tion? 

THE WITNESS: I have not spent any time reviewing .. 

that. If you want a later answer on that, I'll 

review it carefully and be happy to respond.* 

*Mr. Steinbaum's testimony in his executive session appearance 
before the S.C. I. was more revealing on this billing 
irregularity. His private testimony on this issue, in part, 
was as follows: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
A. 

Oka~. Ha6 Ca~l Santo & Company o~ Ca~l Santo in~talled 
a new ¢eptic ¢y~tem in you~ nacilitie~? 
Yes, it has. 

At what app~oximate co~t, In you ~ecall? 
Yes. They built one new one and repaired one. The 
repair was $4500. 

Ho{l.~ about ~he bulldillg 06 the ne.u' one? 
And the construction of the new one, approximately 
6,000. 

What about a pa~king lot O~ did he expand the pa~king 
6a cilitie~ ? 
Yes, he d'~d. 

NotA.' the ¢ eptic ~y~tem D~ the pa~Ring £ot· D~ ~tudeJ1t 
a¢~embly a~ea, would you con~ide~ any 06 them unde~ 
~he catego~y 06 capital expen~e~? 
Certainly. 

Cap~tal expend~tu~e~. 
Sure. 

Would you con6ide~ a ~eptic tank, the in~tallation 06 
a ¢eptlc tank, a capital imp~ouement? 
No. 

Why not? 
Because it is a repair on a present and existing facility. 

1 a~ked ,about the. il1~;tal£atiol'! 06 a I'l.ew Ol1e. 1 thought 
you ¢ald --

'All right. 

--M~. Santo al¢o in~talled one. 
The new one would be a capital expense. 
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The "Tennis Court" That Was, or Wasn't 

When is a tennis court not a tennis court? The issue 

focused more attention 6n what Mr. Steinbaum regarded as a 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q 
A. 

. Q.. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
A. 

Ok.ay. Let me a.6l~ you tili!';': Al1.e you awal1.e that Ul1de.tL 
the Ne.w Je.It!.;,e.y Code. ol Adm.{.ni.6tltative. Re.gulation!';' pltO
mulgate.d by the. Ve.pal1.tment 06 Edueation eapital e.x
pen.6e!';' c.al1l1ot be. inc.luded within the expen.6e.o li.6ted 0/'1 

youl1. .6ehool budget? 
I'm not aware of it, but it sounds reasonable. 

Okay. Le.t me. jU!.;,t go thltough then a c.ouple 06 molte 
che.ek.!.;, be.eau~e that may an.6we.11. that que.6tion, 
The. next two che.ek.6 alte to Hamltah Eme.lt.6on; i.6 that 
co tl.11. e. et? 
That's correct. 

Wha.t WCIte. they ~Olt? 
These are December 29th. Hamrah Emerson, the amount 
of a thousand twenty. This would be, I would suspect 
that this wODld be carpeting fo~ one of the dormitories. 

Would you .6u.6pect it wa.6 ne.W ea.l1.pe.ting Olt Ite.plaee.me.nt 
c.a/tpe.ti.1g? 
I would think that it would be perhaps a combination. 

Oka.y. Hau~ the.y at othclt time..6 and with othe.11. bill.6 
inAta.lle.d ne.W caltpe.ting 6011. you? 
Yes, they have. 

In what al1.ea.6? 
Dormitories, classrooms. They're presently placing 
carpeting in one of the cafeteria areas. 

Again, would you Conc.ede that that would be. a capital 
expe.nditulte i6 ltt.6 new ea/tpe.ting? 
If it is new carpeting not replacing existing carpeting, 
it would be. 

You have. no way c~ knowing, howe.velt, whethe.11. any 06 
the..6e. bill.6 paid to Haml1.ah Emelt.6on ~011. eapital e.xpe.n
di,tu/te..6 wind up in thi.6 budge.t olt not? 
I would not knov.'. I would, I would make some cornmE:nt 
about that perhaps when we finish all of the checks. 

-Okay. Ho~ about the ne.xt two, whic.h a/te. 
Frank Perkowsky. 

Q. And what 411.e. they 6011.? 
A. Either repairs or replacement of tile. He is a ceramic 

tile installer. 
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repair versus a capital improvement: 

COMMISSIONER P~LLOCK: May I ,ee the exhlbit? 

MA. Stelnbaum, do you have any doubt about what 

con6t~uction 06 a tennl6 cou~t i6? 

THE WITNESS: I responded to that at the last 

inquiry. That is not a tennis c9, .. ~t. It does 

not qualify as a tennis court. It is short by 

some forty feet. It is an assembly area; the 

resurfacing of an assembly area that has been 

traaitionally the assembly area of that school 

since 1926. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: VOe.6 it have .el,'l(!.~ 011 

it .e~ke. a te.nni6 COUht? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, it does. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Voe6 it have a net? 

THE WITNESS: Occasionally. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Okay. Vo people hit ball6 

aC~O~6 the net at each othe~? 

Q. How about the $3600 one, the. la~ge.~ Ot the tItle? 
A. That would be the replacement of ~ll of the tile in 

the kitchen. 

Q. And would thl6 be con6~de~ed cap~tal lmp~ove.me.nt O~ 
A. I would think that the accountants would call this 

, a capital improvement. 

The S.C.l.'s audit of the financial records of Somerset 
Hills Scho~l confirmed that capital improvements were charged 
to state funds. According to the Commission's audit of ex
penses charged to "maintenance and repair" and billed to the 
State Education Department for reimbursement, almost 60 percent 
were capital improvements. The audit showe~ that half of all 
capital improvements were charged to educat1on. 
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THE WITNESS: They parade on i~ as well. 

tOMMISSIONER POLLOCK: And it wa~ con~t~ucted 6o~ 

a. co~ t 06 $ 3400'1 

THE WITNESS: .1f you can tell me you can build a 

tennis court today for $3400, you'll be a million

aiTe. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: I'm a.~king, did you pay a 

~tatemel1t which ha.6 al'l item, "COI1.6tJi..uct tertl1~~ 

cou~t $3400"? 

THE WITNESS: That's mislabeled. It is not a 

tennis court. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Ollay. Theil that'.6 a 

que~tiol't, 1 guc..6.6, that'~ 6oJi.. deci.6ion. 

THE WITNESS: Well, I think that's by definition 

of a sport facility. Tennis court is 120 feet 

long and no less than 60 feet wide. 

COMM1SSIONER POLLOCK: And i6 it'.6 le.6.6 than that, 

even though it ha.6 line.6 like a couJi..t and a net 

like. a cou~t--

THE WITNESS: It does not--

COMM1SSIONER POLLOCK: --and yell hit ball~ ac~o~.6 

it, it i.6 not a tenni.6 COUJi..t? 

THE WITNESS: No, sir. It does not qualify. 

T~E ~HAIRMAN: M~. Steinbaum, 1 think the point i.6: 

The c~eato~ 06 the invoice wa~ unde~ the imp~e.6.6ion 

he had COl'l.6t~ucted a tc.nni.6 cou~t and .60 de.6ignated 

on the invoice. 

j 
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THE WITNESS: We're getting back to: If it looks 

like a duck and walks like a duck and sounds like a 

duck, it must be a duck. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That'6 a p~etty 6a~e wap to detc~mlne 

what a du.ck .[6. 

THE WITNESS: Well, not in my experience. 

The Holding Corporation 

The testimony revealed a complicated collection of loans 

and mortgages on the Somerset Hills property, including 

about $92,000 held by Stein-Rose Realty 1;1.'., which Mr. Steinbaum 

identified as "both my mother and father." 

In addition, there was one mortgage held by Concord 

Investment Group, which had been reduced from $56,100 in 

1975 to about $10,000 at the time of the public hearing. 

Peculiarly, it was not included among the mortgages requested 

by and submitted to the S.C.I. during its investigation. 

Prodded by counsel, Mr. Steinbaum managed to recall the unusual 

high interest charges for the money this Concord group loaned 

to his Home School's company: 

Q. Vo you. know the pe~centage, what pe~cent the 

money wa.6 loaned to you.~ co~poJz.a;U_on at? 

A. Yes. It was extremely high at one point, and 

other mortgages are a lot less. I recall figurDs 

from eight percent to fourteen. 

-Q. Voe.6 twenty-one pe~cent Itlng a bell to you.? 

A. It's very possible. 
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Q. I¢ .twen:ty-noult peltcen:t al.6o a pO¢.6J..bili~,y? 

A. ! would recall thirty at the time. If I 
.' 

could have gotten it for thirty percent, when I 

needed the money desperately, I would have paid 

any amount. 

Q. Tha:t wah .6eculted by a :thiltd molt:tgage on the 

building; i,6 :that coltltec:t? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. And when did you ~iltbt ca.6:t that molttgage? Vo 

you .'te.cal!..l? 

A. No, I don't. Again, I would say perhaps three 

or four years ago. 

Q. All!.. It.igh:t. 7.6 :the.lte. al1Y o:the.1t ..Lnde.bt.edne.;.,;., of:, 

Home. School of:, Waltlte.nvil!..le., :tha:t you can think o~, 

on a long-:te.lt.m ba.6i.6? 

A. No. 

Q. Voe.6 it have .6eveltal .oholtt-teltm note;., whic.h 

,Lt' .0 paying? 

A. Yes, it does. 

Q. All Itight. In 6i.6ca.e. 1976 :thelte welte .6ix. .6hOll.:t-

.teltm no:te.6 ca.6t in the amount.6 06 :the. 60l£owing: 

$ 6 6 0 , $ 6, 6 0 0 , $ 8, 5 0 0, $ 1 2 , 5 0 0, $ 1 1 , 5 0 0, $ 7 , 0 0 0 • lA' It a :t 

A. To operate the school. 

Q. Welte :they beCUAed loanb? 

A. No. They were personal signature. 

Q. 06 whom? 
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A. Myself. 

Mr. Steinbaum's Income 

At one point Mr. Steinbaum said he had no income other 

than his $31,200 salary as head of Somerset School but ex

hibits subsequently entered into the record indicated other

wise. 

BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. M~. Ste~nbaum, do you devote one hund~ed pe~

~ent Ot you~ t~me to Some~et H~ttc S~hoot? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. VO you have any othe~ buc~necc o~ o~cupat~on? 

A. No, I do not. 

Q. VO you ~e~e~ve any ~n~ome t~om any othe~ 

buc~necc o~ occupat~on? 

A. No, I do not. 

Q. Vo you Ae~eiue any i"come t~nm any othe~ entlty 

othe~ than Some~cet H~llc School, In~.? 

A. No, I do not. 

A 6ew m~nutec late~ Councel S~avage Aetu~ned to the 

cubje~t 06 Ste~nbaum'c compeH~atlon: 

Q. Vo you hold a po~~tion c6 p~ecldent c6 Home 

School 06 Wa~Aenvitl~? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. A~e you p~ecently compen~ated tOA that poclt~on? 

A. I believe I am. I haven't seen the tax returns, 

but I'm certain at the end of the year my accountants 

either develop a bonus for me--I don't think that I'm 

on salary. 
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Q. I hhow you what'h been ma~ked Exhibit C-53 

6~~ the pu~po~e~ 06 identi6icatio~, which i~ 

the u.s. Co~po~~tion Income Tax Retu~n 6o~ Home 

School 06 Wa~~enuille 6o~ the pe~iod Septembe~ 1, 

1975, th~u Augul>t 31, 1976, and I would ~e6e~ 

yeu to Page 2 e6 that income tax ~etu~n li~ting: 

"Name 06 066ice~: Lau~ence Steinbaum. Title: 

P~ehident. Time devoted to bu~ineh~: All. 

Pe~ceYt.tage 06 co~po~ation ~tock owned: Fi6t~. 

AI1/'wal amoul1t 06 comF'en~a.:tion: $22,100." I 

would a~k you in that Qompe~t~ with you~ ~e-

ceLf. ectio n? 

A. I would, I would accept this. 

Q."O{l .. ' muc.h did you ~eceive 6e~ Someiz..6 et 

du~ing that 6i.6cal yea~? 

A. What year are you referring to? 

Q. F L6 c.al y ea~ 1976. " 75. E x cu.~ e me. 

A. That would be 31,200. 

Q. Wa~ that the ~ame .6ituation in phlo~ yea~~, 

a.l~ o? 

A. I don't know. I haven't the document in front 

of me. 

Q. Okay. 

A. This is 

Q. Oka.y. I 

C- 52 6o~ the 

a specific the accountants work out. 

~ho~ you what'.6 been ma~ked Exhibit 

pu~ro~e 06 ldenti6icatlol1, which pu~

pOiz.t~ to be a. copy 06 the U.S. Co~po~ation Income 

/ 
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Retu~n 60~ Home School 06 Wa4~enville ending 

Augu.6t 31, 1975, al1d ~e6elt you to Page 206 

.that 'Exhibit. ~gain, "COmpeI1.6atioI1. 06 066ice~.6. 

Laultence Steinbaum. Title: Plte.6ident. Time 

devoted to bU.6ine.6.6: ALl. Peltcel1tage 06 .6tock 

oWl1ed: 50. Amount Ot compen.6atiol1: $37,000." 

1 a.6h yeu whethelt that compoltt.6 with yoult Ite

col.tectio 11. 

A. I would think thi~ would be accurate. 

Q. How much did you Iteceive 6ltom SomU~.6et ill 

that yealt? 7.6 that thiltty-one-two? Fltcm 

Somelt.6 et, 110£'\". 

A. This is what year? 175? 

Q. Ye.6. 

A. It would be thirty-one-two again. 

Q.. tJo you kl10Ll.' how much you alte. ~eceivil1g "{'11 

the cu~~ent yea~? 

A. No, I have no idea. That's an adjustment 

that the accountants make. 

Q. 16 1 ;told you tha.t 60~ the 6i.6ca.l yea.t~ e.nding 

8/31/1977, beginVl.{.ng il1 S(ptembe.lt, 1976, tha.t you 

ha.d Itece.ived 6ltom Home, ac.c..oJtdil'l.g to the. boo/t.;., and 

ltec..oltd.6 06 Home, a..6 .6a.lalty $30,900, would tha.t com

POltt with yoult ~ecollec..tion? 

A. As salary? 

Q. Ye..6. 

A. From Hone School? 
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Q. Y (!.-6 • 

A. No, that would not. 

Q. Okay. 
, 

.: 

A. I would not agree with ~hat. 

Q. All ~~ght. What would you ag~ee ~ith? 

A. I couldn't agree that it was salary. I don't 

know what adjustments they make. 

Q. Well, how much d~d you get? Let'~ call ~t 

anyth~ng you want. 

A. lOU kno~, this is something that you haa 

every reason to discuss with my accountants. 

You're asking me technical questions of a very 

complex nature, which I would be happy to discuss 

with you if I had intelligent answers for you. 

I think the important thing, as you direct 

these questions to me, is did I, in fact, get 

this money and did I, in fact, pocket it. I 

have to tBll you, no, I did not, and that this 

money, all of it, is reinvested in Home School 

fOT the purposes of Somerset Hills School. 

Now, you want to investigate that, certainly 

direct your interest at that and I'd be happy 

to respond. 

Q. 16 you~ an6we~, then, that you a~e not Ae6pcnd-

ing to the la6t que6t~on. 

A. No, I'd be happy to respond to it extept I 

don't know. You asked me a question- .... 
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Q. You~ an~we~ ~~ you don't know? 

A. --would I be surprised if I received thirty

odd thousand dollars in that period of time. 

I can't tell you whether I did. 

Q. You,'!.. a.ll~Wr.~ ~!:J you don't knot))? 

A. I don't know. 

Q . T hat ' ~ a If . 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: How 6ah ba.ck i~ th~~ 

t~me pe~~od we a~~ talk~ng about? 

MR. SIAVAGE: We a~e talking about the time 

pe.~iod Septembe/t 20th, 1976, to 8/31/1977. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: And you can't ~eme.mbe/t 

whe.:the.it yOg ~ecc.ive.d that 6u.m on mOne.y ~y! 

that time. pe.~iod? 

THE WITNESS: I didn't receive any of it. It 

is a bookkeeping entry. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: But you de acknJwledge. an 

awa~ene~6 06 the. bookkeeping ent~y? 

THE WITNESS: I'm aware of many of these entries. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: And thl! one. ~n pa/tticula.~? 

THE WITNESS: The last one that was just entered? 

COMM1SSIONER POLLOCK: You.~ 6ala/ty. 

THE WITNESS: My salary from Somerset I am very 

aware of. I get that check every two weeks and 

~hat is my salary. 

COMM1SSIONER FOLLOCK: You a~e. al60 awa~e. 06 :the. 

6u.m that you. dId not ~ece~ve? 
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THE WITNESS: In many instances, correct. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: And in thi~ paAticutaA 

THE WITNESS: Again, I say, in many instances. 

I don't know in this particular instance. 

COMMISSIONER KADEN: Mh. Steinbaum, it doe~n't 

~eem to me that the que~tion~ aAe quite a¢ com

plex a¢ you aAe making them. Mh. Siavage head 

to you 6Aom the cOhpoAate income tax Aetu~n 60h 

thi¢ COhpoAation which OWn~ the land, and that 

cOApoAate tax AetuA" indicated a¢ compen~ation 

60A you in tho¢e Aelevant yeah¢ the ~um~ o~ 22,100 

in 6i¢ca.t ' 76; 37/ 000 il1 ti¢cal ' 75; and, 1 

gatheA, MA. Siavage, 30,900 in 6i/.)cal ' 77. Now, 

that cOApohation ~ubmitted that AetuAn indicating 

that it paid you that compen~ation. Now, ih it 

YOUh te~timony that uou neveh heceived that com

pen¢ation? 

THE WITNESS: My testimony is that this is accurate. 

The accountants accurately post monies that are 

attributable to either salary or bonuses to me. 

Often times those monies, rather than getting into 

my pocket personally, are reinvested into the 

operation before I ever see it. 

COMMISSIONER KADEN: I'm not concehned with whetheh 

the money wa~ Aeinve~ted. 1 a/.)ked you whetheh 

you Aeceived a~ compen~ation the ~um~ a~ hepohted 
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on you~ Fede~al tax ~etuAn~. 

THE WITtmSS: The answer is correct. 

COM m S S 1 0 N E R K A V f N . 0 h 0. £1. 

A Different Story 

After consul ting \O;i th hi s lav,"Yer, :t>1r. Steinbaum S2. id 

his attorney had advised him that the Commission had been 

referring to monies from the Home School to him that «are 

the overages between the lease, Somerset to Home School, 

less any of the expenses, mortgages expenses, et cetera, 

and whatever that allowance may have been." 

BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. That'.6 the mone~ that you do get out 06 

Home Sc.hcc,c--

A. Correct. 

Q. --0.1.:- oppc.6e.d tc what you told U.6 at the. 

A. Well, I don't, I don't consider it in conflict. 

Q. Okay. 1.t~.6 a ma:tte..~ c~ judgmc.l1t, :though, 

1 would .6UppO.6 e.. 

Those Checks to Hr ... SteinbaUJ'l 

Counsel Siavage listed as Exhibits a "packet of checks" 

from the Home School to Mr.. Steinbaum, non-payroll checks in 

the amounts of $9,800, $1,100, $500, $5,000, $1,500, which 

Mr. Steiribaum described as "either loan or repayments of loans 

or money due the corporation to me." 
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Q. How much do you cu~~ent£y owe the co~po~atlon? 

Vo you klww? 
.' 

A. No, I don't 

Q. Ve yeu have any idea how much you owe? 

A. At one time my--at one my indebtedness was in 

excess of $100,000 to the corporation. 

Q. Would it be app~oxlmately $94,000 now? 

A. It's very possible. 

Q. Ok.ay. Otheh. thal1 the pay~oll and the £OaI1.6 

6h.om the co/tpe~atlon, aAe theAe any ctheh. matteA.6 

to yeu? Let me chah.acte~lze it that way. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Hew L6 that? 

A. There are accounts--

Q. Pat~dol1? 

A. I was waiting for you. 

Q. Go ahead. You can give me the an.6weh.. 

" n. • There are accounts that are paid in my behalf 

and, again, adjusted against my salary and my in-

terest in Horne School at the end of the year. 

Again, this is something that the accountants 

that met with yo~r accountants discussed. 

There are transfers, inter-·company transfers, 

that take place weekly and at the end of each year 

. the books are closed of record and whatever adjust-

ments need be made, whether they are personal expenses 
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on my behalf, they are attributed to me personally. 

If there are monies that I have extended to the 
" 

corporation, to either Somerset or Home School, 

that then reflects itself in the adjustments and 

at the end of each year the position I hold is 

identified. 

Mr. Steinbaum's "Cash Flow" 

Commission Counsel asked the witness to identify three 

"debit memos" dated in March, 1977, for a total of $5,000 

which were transferred from the account of the Home School 

corporation to Mr. Steinbaum's checking account. 

Mr. Steinbaum was asked if the purpose of these debit 

memos from Home into his checking account were "for your 

personal ca sh flo\-.'." 

A. Again, I have to tell you that these trans-

fers are typical of our operation. There is 

nothing unusual about it. The only unusual thing 

is that these amounts are rather small. They 

sometimes go in excess of 5000 and 10,000. That's 

a money flow between myself, Home School and 

Somerset, and it has been continuing ever since 

the State of New Jersey delayed payment, when I 

found myself having to borrow between 75 and 

,$100,000 to meet my curre'lt expenses. This is 

the reason that you see these exchanges of 

monie.:. 
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Q. You a~e not denying, a~e you, that the 

eo~po~ation paid you the ~ala~ie~ that you 

p~eviol.L.o.e.y ideli:tioied on the co~pofLate inc-ome 

ta.x. fLe.tu~Y!.6? 

A. Not at all. 

Q. Na~ tha.t you c.Laim tha.t 

0!1 you~ p e.1L.6 '0 l1.aL i!'lc.ome. tax 

A. Not at all. 

Q. VO you fLe.c.all how muc..h 

income 6t~om Home Sc..hooL 011. 

come. tax ~e.tuJt..!1.? 

A. This past year? 

Q. Fo~ any yea~. 

A. No, I don't. 

amount all income 

1tetu~n? 

you elaimed a.6 

youl!. pefL,sona.t i!'l-

Q. Between tho~e debit memall and the che.ckll 

fLe)J~e..6el1.til'lg the loa.I1.!l thcll.e. i.6 a total 00 $23,000 

in oibc.al 1976, which would be added to youJt.. 

.6alaJt..y 00 $31,000 61!.om Home School, 60Jt.. a total 

06 $54,000, and then added again to youJt.. .6alalLy 

6ILom Some~.6e.t Sc~ool 06 $31,200, the totaL would 

be. $85,200 olLom Some.lL.6et and Home. in tha~ ol.6c.al 

yealL. Would you di.6aglLe.e. with that oigulLe? 

A. With one exception. 

Q. What i.6 that? 

A. You're stacking the cards. 

A Lucrative Rental Arrangement 

The Commission wanted to know how the $126,000 rentaJ. 
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figure for Somerset Hills School was arrived at. Mr. Stein-

baum said it resulted from "a number of meetings between 
", 

banking officials, OUT accountants, attorneys, real estate 

representatives for the value of the property." He p?id 

it originally was "peSjged" at $135,000 but reouced to 

$126,000 after meetings with DYFS. 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER KADEN: 

Q. And thi~ l~ ~ent in a t~an~action between 

the 6chcol 06 ~hich UDU a~e the di~ecton and 

the conponatiol1 06 which you a~e. the p~e..6idef1t? 

A. Correct. 

exce~~ 06 $300,000. Cahnect? 

A. I don't know what the sum total of the mort-

gages are, but I wouldn't be surprised if they 

were that, in that amount. 

Q. And that Aental c6 120,000 mo~e than cove.~~ 

the f,ull CO.6 t 06 the. pAOpe.~ty 0..6 e. v .L d e 11 c e d by 

the. nact tha.t it phoduce.6 , al.6 0 , a. .6unplu~ 

which if., thV1 t~an~6ohmed into com)J e 11.6 atio Yi 60 A 

youJt.6 el6? 

A. Uh-huh 

Q. Right. AI1d the. Jte.6ult 06 tha.t whole. tna.I"..6-

act.Lon i.6 that, 60~ example, in 7975, f,i.6cal '75, 

,'you Jteceive.d 37,200 0...6 dD7..e.ctG'~ (10 the .6c.hool. Co~td! .. C:t? 
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A. That's correct. 

Q. $37,000 a~ compen~at~on a~ the co~po~at~on 

~epo~ted ~t on ~he~n tax ~etu~n 6~om the land 

company; 6~om the Home School 06 Wa~nenv~lle 

COJ;.po~a.t~OI1? 

A. Correct 

Q. On a total 06 oveh 68,000 ~n that yeah. 

Now, Mh. S~avage al~o a~ked you about the~e 

t~an66t~6 in the la6t 6chool yean to youh 

account, and 1 think you 6aid the~e wene 60me 

$5000 t~an66enhed d~~ectly ~nto youn checking 

a c e.o U11t? 

A. Often, correct. 

Q. A'1d What W~ the. /1atu~e. 06 th06 e. 6 und6? 

A. Repayment of loans, adjustments of invest

ments from one company into another. When 1-

Q. SO that you--

A. When I said to Mr. Siavage that the cards 

were stacked, I referred to the combination of 

monies that were attributable to me. But there 

was no compensating balance of monies that I 

returned to either Home School or to Somerset, 

which again is a matter of record, and parallels 

the sums that were presented to me. 

Q. SO that thi6 $5000, 60~ e.xample., than66ehhed 

to youn c.hecking account you did not e.oM6ide.h to 

be inc.ome. to you? 
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A. Not at all. 

Mr. Steinbaum, pres,sed to justify the rental arrangement, 

contended that it not only conformed to the value of the property 

but also reflected what he described as the financial problems 

of running a private school. When he spoke of his "nagging, 

annoying, anxiety-creating" effort to "keep the ship afloat 

and to maintain standards," Commissioner Kaden noted that he was 

being well paid for his troubles: 

Q. Well, while thi~ ~hip i~ being kept a6loat, you 

a~e collecting ~omewhe~c in exce~~ 06 $65,000 in ~tate 

~chocl 6und~ at the bame time, 60~ example, a~ ~ou 

may know, the Commi~~ione~ o~ Education Aeceiue~ $43,000 

OA the pAe~ide.11t 06 Rutge.t.6 /z.eceive~ ~omc.whe~e il1 t.he 

neighboAhocd 06 50,000. Vcc.~ t.hat ~eem t.o you to be 

a ~ound allocation o~ public Ae~ou~ce~? 

A. Oh, I would love for the president of Rutgers to 

take my place for a month and let him assume my 

position. 

As far as the Commissioner of Education is con-

cerned, I really don't know what his reponsbilities 

are. I'm certain educationally and as far as 

qualifications are concerned he excels. 

I have stated before that you have not traced 

back the expenditures. While you see all of this money 

'coming to me, you do not se2 the money returning 

invested in a plant for children from the State of 

New Jersey. 'l'here has been no comment about that; 
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no comment about the need to borro~ money; no comment 

to guarantee those loans. There has been not one word 

said here about my exposure. I think that's unfair .• 
. ' 

x X X X 

THE CHAIRMA~: But to get back to one p~incipLc, 

though. The.tLe. may be .tittle que.otio!1 that you have. a 

.tot o£ e.xpe!1.oe.o, and let'.o a.o.oume 60~ the moment 

The.Y'ILe the. baAnac1:e..o 0)1 yoult .oh..Lp. You atLe. I'l.ct 

out. t It e m 0 n e. y 6 It 0 /Ti H C' /Ti eSc h 0 0 l -<.. 11 a d e.bi 9 11 a tic 11 C tl 

THE WITNESS: I do~'t understand. 

ycu~ .ohip having all thebe baAnacle6 on it, which alte. 

leg..Lt..Lmate eXpe!1be.6, that you have to k~ep putting 

money back ..Ln, that yoult accountant bAea~b the. mone.~ 

out to you in the d n t / a '1 a + : ,.. OA = = 
t;.. .. -''''''''.,..J, ~<"\...v" 

T11E vHTNESS: Oh, no. 

THE CHA1RMAN: --06 .oaJ:.a~y ~Olt you to pay a legitimate 

e.xpen.oe 06 the .bchool? 

THE WITNESS: No, no, not at all. 

THE CHAIRMA1,': Ok~y, Thal1t you, Mt •. Steinbaurr.. 

*See Pp. 128-130 for numexous loan s to J.lr. Steinbaum, 
according to his testimony, on his personal signature 
alone. 
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ABUSES LED TO ASAH 

The next witnesses were Dr. David Holmes, President of 

the Association of Schociis and Agencies for the Handicapped 

(ASAH), and Mrs. Suzanne Greenman, Secretary. Each also 

directed highly reputable private schools for the handicapped 

Dr. Holmes being Director of the Eden Institute for Autistic 

Children in Princeton and Mrs. Greenman being Executive 

Director of the Glen Kirk School for the Handicapped in 

Morristown. 
I 

Dr. Holmes tole hOY.' ASAH was formed in 1973 in the wake 

of reports of a~uses by certain private schc)ols similar to 
t, 

the improprieties that we:ce aired at the cori~mission' s public 
\ 

hearings. 

Hoy.'ever, only 23 to 25 private schools were listed as 

members of ASAH 1 reflecting according to te.,stimony by both 

Dr. Holmes and Mrs. Greenman an inability on the part of a 

number of schools to meet the relatively ~trict standards fDr 

membership impose~.by the association. 

The Commission first questioned Dr. Holmes about ASAH 

standards and procedures: 

Q. Now, what doe~ the A~~ociation 06 School~ and 

Agencie~ 60~ the Handicapped dD to t~y to delimit 

:tho~ e abu.6 e~? 

A. Well, we have a rather extensive and intensiv~ 

application, and within the application we trust that 

we have control for a majority of the kinds of problems 

that we are bringing up right now, with a series of 
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checks and balances. And as we had developed these, 

we said, well, we can sit down and talk with 

administrators '~f private schools and they could 

probably do a good job of influencing us in saying 

what a good school they have and so forth. 

One check we have, which we think is one of the 

most efficient checks we have, is we meet with each 

of the teachers in the school system and sit down and 

say, you have budgeted X numher of dollars for 

supplies and you have budgeted X number of dollars 

for curriculum development and X number of people on 

staff reponsible for supervision. Is this happening 

in reality? And what we are finding is that the 

classroom teacher is the 0D8 going to be most 

sensitive to where the money flow is going. 

Q. Now, the a~~aciation ha~, 1 think, thAee categoAie~ 

On membeA~hip. 1~ that co~~ec~? 

A. Yes, it is. 

Q. And ~ho~e catego~ie~ a~e? 

A. Applicant, and applicant level, basically, is a 

non-member, but an individual who has either received 

an application or we have received an application but 

have not had an opportunity to act on it. We also 

have an associate membership level and we have a full 

membership level. 

'Q. And the twenty-th~ee ~chool6 that you mentioned 

a6 memben6 WeAe null membe~h O~ did that ~~clude 
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a~~ociate a~d null? 

A. That includes associate and full. 

Q. Okay. A~ a po~tion 06 the application phuce~~, 

do you hequi~e .that .the. ~choo.f. ~ubmit .to all o.ud.<..t? 

A. Yes, indeed. 

Q. Can you e:q)laiI1 that 0. l'<"ttle bi.t? 

A. Well, that ~e ask for in the preliminary, or 

actually in the application, and we expect to recieve 

this through the mail, is a copy of their latest 

C.P.A. audit and, also, a copy of their budget and 

we do cross reference. And then, of course, when we 

do the on-site evaluation, actually, there's two 

levels to the evaluation. One is the paperwork 

evaluation within our own offices and then the on

site evaluation to see if what they're saying in the 

particular application holds true in actuality. 

Q. 1I0u go out and vi~it .the ~i.te? 

A. Yes, we do. We spend a full day there. 

Q. Ok.ay. 1.6 .the audit .that .<...6 .6ubmitted u'iti1 the 

application p~oce~~ ~eviewed by anyo~e? 

A. The audit is reviewed by our own evaluation 

team, which are comprised of administrators of other 

memberShip schools who know how to interpret audits 

and so forth . 

. Q. Okay. (J.'hat would happen O)1Ce a me.l1ibe.~ become,6 0. 

me.mbe4 i6 you we4e to pe.hceive. a pa4ticula~ phoblem 

with eithe4 the. mano.geme~.t 04 .the 6i~cal 4e..6pcn.6ib'<"lity 
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06 ~hat membe~ ~~hool? 

A. Well, we have a safeguard, primarily because we 

have asked ours~l~es the same question. We are saying, 

if a school looks really good in 1974 but we start 

to hear rumblings of problems, ana problems can 

happen after six months of an assessment, although 

we feel that our assessment is so thorough that the 

conditions of this are rather slim, but if we hear 

nmblings and we were quite concerned as to what we 

mean by "rumblings," we finally decided that any 

rumbling, whether it be· from a parent, from a staff 

member; from the Department of Education or from a 

concerned citizen, would warrant our following up on 

it. And our follow up procedures,-basical1y, are to 

make telephone conversation with the school in question, 

and if the response we receive from the telephone 

conversation, we feel, is not adequate, and this is 

determined by our executive co~ittee, which is the 

president, vice president and secretary-treasurer, 

then an on-site visitation, and we don't call it 

evaluation, we call it an on-site visitation, is 

scheduled, and scheduled within two or three ~ays so 

there is no opportunity for rectification of whatever 

problems were identified, and we do an on-site 

visitation. 

Q. Thai'll<. you. 

Have you, th~ou9h the a~~ociation: ente~ed into 

any inte~6ace with the Vepa~tment 06 Education? 
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A. We have regular monthly meetings, and we are 

currently in the process of developing and executing 

a grant for formalization of our evaluative procedures 

in concert with the State Department of Education's 

evaluative procedures to control much of what has 

been discussed over the past two days. 

Q. Have you beel1 di~cu~~ing that ~OA ~ometime now? 

A. We have been discussing that since the latter 

part of this past summer. 

x x x x 

Q. Okay, VA. Hclme~, you mentioned beloAe that 

theAe wa~ a ~ub~tantial incAea~e in the numbe~ 06 

~chool~ ~eeking membe~~hip ~n ASAH. Ha~ that gone 

up in the uehY ~ecent pa~t at all? 

A. I think that we have noticed a larger increase 

~n applLcation or requests for applications in the 

pastr as I said earlier, in the past few months, and 

I would, just to cover-myself, I would say within the 

past six months. 

Bigger Boards, More Meetings 

Mrs. Greenman, speaking fro~ the =~~ndpoint of five years 

as Executive Director of the Glen Kirk School, described how 

difficult it would be to run a proper private school following 

procedures outlined previously in the S.C. I. hearings 

by other school officials: 
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Q. Okay, You have hea~d boa~d 06 di~ecto~~ con~i~ting 

06, in mo~t ca~e~, two to th~ee to 60Uh people. How 

ma.11Y membe.Jz..6 ahe.' 011 youJz. boaJz.d 06 diltectoJz..6? 

A. Twenty-four. 

Q. Twenty-nou/z. peopf.e.? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How co 6 t e.11 do e.6 YOUh boa/z.d on diJz. e c.t 0 r~.6 meet? 

A. The board, the full board, meets every other 

month. The executive committee of that board meets 

on the alternate months, so we have meetings every 

month. 

Q. You heaJLd, 1 thil1R., te.6timol1Y that .6ome boaJLd.6 06 

di/z.ectoh~ mee.t OI1Ce. OJL twice OJL th/z.ee :time.6 a yea/z. ~11 

the~e heahing.6. Wouf.d it be pO~.6ibf.e :to hun yOUJL 

.6choof. il1 tha:t manne/z.? 

A. No, it certainly would not. We depend on our 

board too much. 

Q. What kind 06 people aJLe on the boa/z.d 06 di/z.ec:to.h..~? 

A. We have been able to secure for our board, a 

variety of educational and supervisory people from 

the school system. We have businessmen from various 

walks of life, including corporation presidents. We 

have a lawyer. I take that--yes, we do have a lawyer 

now. We have a C.P.A., who is a senior partner in a 

large accounting firm in New York. We have women, 

whose role is perhaps more social, also to do more 

of the day-by-day legwork that women trustees can do. 
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Q. Now, you had a hand pe4~onally in the 60unding 

06 Glen Ki~k School, did you not? 

A. Yes, 

Q. A~ a matte~ 06 6act, 1 think it'~ 6ai~ to ~ay that 

you we~e the 60unden 06 Glen Ki~k School? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 1 ~ that conn ect? 

A. With a good deal of help, but, yes, I was. 

Q. In the ea~ly time ~ho4tly be604e the ~chool went 

into openation, did you ~eview the plan~ 6o~ the 

a p e.natic 11 06 th e ~ ch c ol wit h va~io u~ 4e~ 0 unce p eo ple 

in the di66e~ent p~o6e~~ion~, including accounting, 

.taw, et cete~a? 

A: Yes, indeed, we did. In fact for two years we 

reviewed plans with professional and Icy people alike. 

Actually, with the state department. Yes. 

Q. Okay, We have had, al~o, ~ome te~timony that 

~evenal 06 the p~oblem~ ~elated in the la~t two day~ 

we4e c~eated by the 6act 06 lack 06 ca~h 6low. Wa~ 

thene any pa4ticulan ~ecommendation 6~om tho~e 

~e~ou~ce people to Glen Kink School when they we~e 

~ta4ting up ~pga~din9 the manne~ 06 dealing with that 

6i~cal )J40blem? 

A. Yes, there was, and I must say, I'm very grateful 

to them. They felt very strongly, the founding board 

. of seven trustees; before we actually opened our doors 

.' 
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we would have to have a fund to get started with, and 

that fund at that time was $20,000 and they gave us 

exactly two months to raise that fund. But we did, 

and ever since then we have been able to add to it. 

So, in the beginning of the year, which, as has 

been testified, is a period of time when no money is 

coming in from the sending districts, we have our 

fund that we can rely upon. 

Reserve Fund Eases School Board Delays 

Comrnissione.L' Lane was concerned about the pattern of 

tardiness on the part of local school boards in making their 

required payments to the private schools: 

COW{JSSIONER LANE: HO(.t1 muc.h de.tay de you el1c.OUl1teJt 

with the ~c.hoo.r. dL6tJtic.t pa.ying you? Vo you have a 

PJtcblem de~pite youJt 6uI1d, OJt you'd have a PJtcb£em 

without that 6und dOl1ated? 

MRS. GREENMAN: We would have a very serious problem 

without it. 

COMM1SS10NER LANE: Ha~ theJte been al1Y move made to 

have the ~choo.r. di~tJtic.t Jte~pond 011 time, OJt ~omewhat 

~oo~eJt than they have Jte~ponded 011 payment~? 

MRS. GREENMAN: We have sent them the usual bills. 

We have sent them the usual bills. We have sent them 

the usual reminders, and we followed up with phone 

·calls. But that's it. We haven't gone further than 

that. 
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C.oMMISSI0NER LANE: You don'.t get .the a.n.6welt. you 

wa.nt; ~.6 that colt.lt.ect? 
.. ' 

MRS. GREENHAN: ;tn many cases we do. -Again, I'm not 

generalizing. In many cases, I would say. most of our 

money is in by the ~onth of November. But, for 

instance, right this minute we are still behind about 

$35,000. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Well, what i~ the time lag 

between the. .6ubml~.6lon 06 yoult. .6tatement heque.6ting 

payment, i6 you will, you~ invoice, to the ~chool 

MRS. GREENMAN: Again, I think it varies. I think 

some of them get it right in, and with others it could 

be a time--well, the ones who are still in arrears to 

make up the total of thirty-five, they must be, they 

must be five or six months bJhind. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: (J.!/1at explal1a.tion dCI they o6£elt. 

nO/(. delay in payment? 

MRS. GREENY~N: I really--I can't quote them. I'm 

sorry. I don't have an answer for that. Problems, 

but I can't be specific. 

COMM1SSIONER POLLOCK: Would you think it ~ould be 

he.lpf,ul to have .6ome ki!?d 06 a It.eguf.at;'ol1 Olt. /Lule. 

that It.equilt.ed payment /.J..'itfdl1 a celt.tai!1 numbelt. 06 day.!>? 

·THE WITNESS: I 00, because it's got to be a problem. 

We're just very fortunate having this fund that we can 

araw from. 
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DR. HOLMES: Just to interject, if I might. According 

to the rules and regulations , private schools that 

work with handicapped yo~ngsters cannot bill for the 

educational procedures or practices until after the 

services have been rende~ed, and, so, for the month 

of September tuition is submitted, or the bill for 

tuition is submitted at the end of September and then 

the schools will not receive it until the end of 

October or November. So, even a thirty or sixty-day 

limitation would still be a problem, but a little bit 

less than a problem for some schools that are five 

or six months in arrears. 

COWDSSI0NER LANE: Well, u. tel1-day Itule. Olt twel~ty

day Itule. would be molte help6ul. 

DR. HOLMES: It would, yes. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: The pltobl&m you have., I ~uppo~e, 

i~ the. local ~chool boaltd, which meet~ monthly, 

pelthap~, ha~ to appltove yoult ~tatement. 

MR. SIAVAGE: Would you think a ~y~tem that would 

hU9ge~t pltepayment 06 the bill a~ long a~ the expen~e~ 

welte pltopeltly audited a6telt the monie~ welte paid out 

by the local ~chool di~tltlct~ would be unwl~e, l6 you 

ul1delt~.tand me? 

DR. HOLMES: Yes, I understand you, and I think I can 

only speak for myself and speak for the members of the 

association, but I feel that would help in the cash 
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flow problem. There is a trememdous void between 

when you start seeing monies corning in. 

EXAMINATION OF MRS. GREENMAN BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. All ~ight. Mh~. Gheenman, hetuhning to the 

Glen KihR School, ~hat ahe YOUh dutieo aQ Executive 

Vihec;toh on GleJ1 KihK. School? 

A. I, as they say, I am where the buck stops. I am 

the organizational leader of the school under the 

board of trustees. My duties are not classroom duties. 

We have a program coordinator who really runs our 

educational program. She and I share the respon

sibility of integrating our clinical s~rvices into our 

educational program. I'm a troubleshooter. I'm 

always there. I do fund raise. That is a part of my 

responsibility. Fund raise, ~ow, from private sources. 

Is that what you want to know? 

Q. Ye.~, i..t io. 

How many hOUho a ~eek would you Qay it take~ you 

to attend youh dutieQ at the Qchool; that iQ, houhQ 

wheheveh Qpent, at the Qchool Oh el~ewhe~e? 

A. Well, that's important. I would say, if you 

mean literally wherever spent, It probably takes me 

fifty, sixty, hours. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: May I aQt you i~ you think. it'Q 

'poQ~ible to phcpehly conduct a Qchodl with youh 

dutieQ Qt a headqua~te~Q centeh Qome nOUh mileQ 

~emoved ohom the ~chool and you, ~omebDdy in you~ 
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po~ition, hot going to the ~chool but once o~ th~ee 

O~ 6ou~ time~ Q yea~? 

MRS. GREEN~~: I certainly can't begin to see how it 

could be done. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: Voe~ your.. cor..r-o~atlo'1--I ~uppo~e. 

it',6 a l1onp.!tc6it co~po.!tation, Voe~ it OWJ1 tit.te. to the 

.!teal e~tate that ycu occupy? 

MRS. GREENMl~N: No. We rent two floors from the 

Morristown unitarian Fellowship Church. We rent, 

in other words. 

COAl,'dISS10NER LANE: And you ~alf ~~cu lta,le 60ILtL'-e.lgi1t? 

Wa~ it 60.!tty-eight in numbe~ in you~ ~chool? 

MRS. GREEN~.AN: No, it was fifty-four. But we have 

forty-seven--I'm sorry. We have forty-six on that 

campus. We have an off-campus satellite program. 

COMl.(ISS10NER LANE: And ycu Olt'!" /'LO ~eal e.6tate? 

MRS. GREENHAN: No real estate. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: What ~ental do you pal! 6o~ tho~e 

~~0 6loo~~ 06 the--

MRS. GREENHAN: 11,000. 

COMM1SSIONER LANE: Fo~ the whole yea~ or.. nine O~-

MRS. GREENMAN: Yes. 

CO,'.( AD S S ION E R LAN E : A 11 d d C' Y (] u ~ in d the qua tL t e /1 • .6 If 0 u 

have adequate 60n you~ oper..ation? 

~HE WITNESS: Yes, we find them adequate. We do not 

find them a hundred percent appropriate. For instance, 

we would like to have preschool children enrolled at 
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Glen Kirk. We would like to start with the child 

who's very you'ng, and we can't do it because we have 

two sets of very: steep stairs and it just would not 

be appropriate for very little children. So, we are 

looking for a more appropriate facility, either to 

rent from a vacated public school or buy our own. 

The Commission asked the school association experts to 

explain what th8y regarded as a proper proportion of adminis-

trative costs to the total costs of a school. 

EXAI.{INATION OF MRS. GREENMAN BY MR. S1AVAGE: 

what pUApo~t~ to be the budget 06 Glen K~Ah School 

nAon; 9/1/77:to B/31/78. 1 ~hCJw it te' you and a.5k. 

A. Yes, it does. 

Q. Thank you. 

Some 06 :the 'act~ that we have had in thi~ hea~in9 

~epAe~ented admi"i~t~ativQ co~t a~ :the aue~age o~ 

:the oue~all budget 06 :the ~chool between twentY-6ive 

and 6o~ty pe~cent in ~Qme ca~e~. Dc uou have anu idea - .., 

what ycu~ admini~t~atiue co~:t~ ahe compa~ed to you~ 

ouenall budget a~ 6a~ a~ a ~ough pe~centage in looking 

a.:t tho ~ e 6 ~ gun et!J ? 

A. I would say they were pretty close to ten percent. 
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EXAMINATION OF VR. HOLMES BY MR. SIAVA3E: 

Q. VA. Holme~, doe~ the a~~oeiation have any thumbnail 

~ketch 06 wha~ they think the admini~tAative co~t~ 

~hould beaA ~n Aelation~hip to the total budget? 

A. This is one area we are very cautious about and 

we get very, very--we question quite heavily any costs 

that exceed twenty percent. We figure fifteen percent 

to twenty percent is a reasonable amount, and we smile 

a lot when we see ten percent. 

What about "arms-length" rentals? The ASAH witnesses said 

they .... 'ere the rule, that the "rent-lease" arrangement oeser ibed 

earlier in the hearing was unheard of. 

COMMlSS10NER LANE: I would like to a~h VA. Holme~ 

about whetheA any 06 YOUA membeA~ 06 YOUA a~~ociation 

deal at le~~-than-aAm'~-length in hental~. Pc any 

06 YOUA membe~ a~~ociation~, non-ph06it cOApoAation~, 

Aent 6Aom a cOApohation that i~ owned Oh opeAated by 

~ome 06 the membeA~ 06 the non-pA06it COApoAatlon? 

DR. HOIkffiS: I think I can't answer for every 

particular school that's a member of the association, 

But I would say the majority of the member schools 

rent, for the most part, rent from religious-affiliated 

operationi for example, renting church facilities and 

so forth. But there are also full members who own 

their own facilities, and we don't know of any--as 

of this asking, I don't know of any of the member 

schools who have a rent-lease-purchdse agreement that's 

indicative of what we have been hearing today. 
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COMMISSIONER LANE: When you ~ay ~ome 06 them OWn 

~heik own pkope~tie~, you mean that non-p~o6it 

c.okpoJz.atioll oU'ni the pltopet...ty they oc.c.upy? 

DR. HOLY~S; Exactly. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: Now, let'~ a~~ume that we have a 

~ituatiol1 whelLe the 11011- plt06it c.okpoJta:tion OIL i:t.o 

incokpoJtatoJt.o and i:th opeJta:toJt.o have ~ome plLopeJtty 

ovelL heILe, and owned undelt ano:thek c.oltpoJta:tion, and 

Jtent tha:t pkopeJtty 6kO~ :them.oelve~, il1 e66ec:t. Vo 

you have any idea~ a~ to how an evalua:tion 06 a 

pAOpC.t~ lLell:tai: .ohou.td be made -<-}{ .ouc.h a c.a~c.? 

DR. HOI·MES: I think what we have to do is, we have 

to look at the reason for doing that. Many, many 

times state agencies, whether it be Department of 

Human Services or Department of Education, make it 

difficult to put mortgage money on the budget. There

fore, they almost r ::Iuire the particular school to 

rent, which is a reasonable expenditure of state 

funds, and so, therefore, there are situations such as 

that. 

We do have--the one thing we've got going for us 

is, as an association we happen to know what each 

member school is paying for rent and we are able to 

look at that and keep it withih reasonable--within a 

degree of reasonableness. 

To answer your question more specifically than 

that, it would be difficult at this point. 
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COMMISSIONER LANE: I'm AuggeAting, and Aeally a~king 

youA op-i-niol1 06 .Lt, wlte.the.A OIL not when we. de have. 

th..i...6 le.A-fl-than-a'lLm'A-length deal-i-ng, whethc./i. :chelLe 

.6houldn't be. an inde.pendent applLa..i...6at, not the ownelL'A 

applLai6al OA hl.6 a.6king 6iguAe , but whetheIL it .6houldn't 

be. an entiILely independe.nt appAa..i...6al 06 that plLopeAty, 

inde.pendent declaAatlon a.6 to it.6 Aental value and .60 

6o Jt th. 

DR. HOLMES: I think if there was any question about 

the amount of money or maybe even as a safeguard about 

what are considered, what are not considered appropriate 

parameters, to have that independant appraisal, I 

think, would be a very valid and appropriate kind of 

recommendation. 

The more compact the private school complex, the more 

efficient and productive, the ASAH officials indicated. S.C. I. 

Chairman Rodriguez recalled testimony earlier in the day by 

the operators of schools with offices and educational facilities 

spread out over ~iles of terrain. 

EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN OF DR. HOLMES: 

Q. 1.6 the.Ae. anyone. ll1 YOUlL a.~.6oc.la:t;"cl1, Olt dcc..~ YOUIL 

a.6.6oc.iat-<'ol1 con.6ide.A the. e66.{c.ic'11C.f! u:ith whic.h the 

.6c.hool, 60A ln~tance, obt~in6 plLOpe.Aty to be. u.6ed a~ 

a. .6chool 6acllity? And let me make that a.6 c.le.aA a.6 

1 cal1. 

We. heaAd thi.6 mOAning that :the.Ae wa.6 one 6ac.ili:ty 

I 
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~hdt, in pU~chd~ing a va~iety 06 pa~cel~, that hou~e~ 

we~e ~omewhat ~p~ead apa~t, which, in my opinion, 

would appea~ to "be an ine66icient way 06 expen~ing 

out money 6c~ the handicapped c.hildJi.en. 1.6 the.Ji.e. al1Y 

thought, or.. doe..6 yQU~ a.6.6ociaticn conduct any e.66icie.ncy 

~tudie.6 in that Ae.gaJi.d? 

A. What we look at is, if, for example, between the 

facilities or between the houses or buildings on the 

property, if there is a lot of stuaent f10w, alld we 

figure that, and we feel that the student flow requires 

more than fifteen min~tes, then we would request that 

kind of distance, and, of course, beci~se of inclement 

weather and so forth, I think, there would be large 

consideration brought to this particular fact. And-

but I doubt that we would question if in each of these 

particular buildings separate programs were being 

performed. 

I think from the standpoint of efficiency, you 

have to look at what the cost of grounds were at 

purchase time and what it would cost to actually 

build buildings closer and so forth. 

E X A~!1 NAT ION 0 F V R . H 0 L M E S Bye 0 ~{ M 1 S S 1 0 N E R LAN E : 

Q. How about admil1i.6t~ative 6tow, 6out.. ot.. 6iue. mile.~ 

dpaii.t. 

A. We have problems. I have problems, and I think 

the association would have problems with the"idea of 
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having administrative offices that are separated from 

the actual ongoing education practices. 

My office aE the Ederi Institute is right in the 

middle of the school, and even I have difficulty 

sometimes keeping track of what's going on at the 

various levels of various programs, ~nd it's a full

time job just to keep track of everything. 

So, any kind of distance from the pr09ram would 

make it very, very difficult, if not impossible. 

Tuition Reimbursements 

The ASAH officials testified at some length on the problem 

of non-public school tuition reimbursements, particularly on 

the need to have the rates more accurately reflect the cost of 

educating the child in the rate category to which the student 

is assigned. 

EXAMINATION OF DR. HOLMES BY COMM1SSIONER KADEN: 

Q. Ha~ the a~~oeiation t~ied to evaluate at all 

altehnative~ to the ~y~tem 06 eo~t heimbuh6ement6 

that we now have? 

A. What we have done, and this is something I would 

like to get on the record as well, is we have on 

various occasions brought to the attention of the 

Department of Education some of the problems of the 

c~rrent system of tuition, and in August we presented 

. t'o the State Board of Education, and presented our 
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problems and our feelings; the problems \<~i th tuition. 

Right now, not only do we have cash flo\o,' problems 
.. 

from t.he standp·oint of delay of payment, but \o,'e a Iso 

have cash problems because of the status quo that 

tuition has reached to the private schools. 1976 and 

'77 there was X number of dollars allocated for the 

various categories of exceptional children. 1977-78 

we found that in some of these categories it was 

actually a deduction in tuition. 

We went to the State Board of Education saying 

you can't feasibly operate again. Again, we are only 

representing quality schools who are rne~b~Ls, not all 

the quality schools throughout the state. We represent 

our quality schools in saying we, as an association 

and members, find it very difficult to operate at a 

reduced tuition level. So, we did make reco~~endations. 

, We have talked with various people at the Department 

of Education !evel and we are currently in negotiation, 

al~hough we feel somewhat frustrated. 

Q. A~ 1 unde~~tand the (u~~ent ~y~tem, the 6oa~d ~et~ 

the~e maximum tuition ~ate~ on a catego~y-6y-cateBo~y 

ba~i~, and then the individual ~chool a~k~ lo~ the 

te~timony 06 the la~t two day~, 1 think it 6ai~ to ~ay, 

at lea~t, with a couple 06 tho~e ~chool~ that eithe~ 

·it doe~n't co~t that much money, that maximum ~ate to 

pxovide an education to a child in that catego~y, o~, 

i6 it doe~, indeed, co~t ~hat much, the child i~ being 
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hho~tchanged becauhe we have heen hubhtantial amount~ 

06 money going into eitheh wholly imphope~ a~eah o~ 

excehhive ove~h~ad, exce~hive ~ent payment~ and the 

.eif.: e. 

A. I think it would be the latter case r as I understand 

you right nov.T • 

Q. That the childhen a~e being hho~tchanged? 

A. What we are finding as an association when we go 

in to assess a program, we assess it at a fiscal 

administration level and we assess it at a programatic 

level. You can actually charge less than the maximum 

tuition rate and still shortchange the level and 

charge the maximum and not have the services in a 

quality sense because you need more than the maximum. 

Q. Vepending how you a~e allocating that? 

A. Exactly. If you allocate to the director, any 

personnel, or for whatever reason, into capital funds, 

thousands of dollars, no matter what the tuition rate, 

the children are the ones suffering. Thatis our 

problem right now. That's what we are tying to rectify. 

Q. Voe~ ihat huggeht that a heimbuhhement hYhtem 

that 6ucuhed mOhe on a cOht-by-coht app~oach, what ~ome 

people call a co~t-box apph[Qch, looking apphoach, 

looking at adminihthative expen6eh, and opehating 

e.xpel1he~, al1d CUhhicula e.xpe,?~eh and hO 6ohth, 

categohy by. categohy hatheh than on a himple peh-

child 6ohmul~, would be. a mOhe apphophiate hYhtem 06--
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MRS. GREENY~: You mean program-oriented budgeting? 

COMf,ll SS I ONER KAVE N: E xactJ!.y. 

A. Something like that would be much more sensible, 

I believe. In actuality, probably could be costed 

out on a per-child basis in the long run. That would 

be much more sensible. 

To do that, the Department of Education has 

recently developed a system of cost accounting, and 

each private school has to send these forms in. This 

is the step in the right direction. 

The position of the association is to have each 

school, each private school that works with the handi

capped, be reimbursed on the factors that it cost for 

the education of those children, allowing for the 

opportunity of the private school to do its own 

private fund raising to add services they feel are 

necessary for the child. 

MRS. GREENMAN: So that each school will be reimbursed 

based o~ the services th~t they render to the child. 

ASAH and the State 

Commissioner Kaden asked Dr. Holmes and i'-irs. Greenman to 

describe their relationship with the "relevant" departments 

and officials of state government. He asked Dr. Holmes to 

discuss it" in terms of the future of thflt relationship. II 

A. Our position right now, and I will reiterate it, 

is that we have developed, and I think we have a rather 



amiable relationship with the Department of Education, 

a rather close relationship with Jim Richardson and 

Eleanor Engelbrecht. I feel they're going out of 

their way to be cooperative with us, and us with them, 

because they realize the problems and realize the 

association is trying to help them monitor and control 

some of the difficulties being presented as of late. 

So, I think we've got a good relationship. 

Q Without jumping ahead 06 oUA6elve6 at all, 1 

thint my imp~e66ion a6 a he6ult 06 exp06uAe to thi~ 

p~cblem i6 that we ahe dealing ~ith a 6ehiou6l~ 

de6ectlve ~tatute; that even the bC6t-intentioned 

people iJ1 the helevant depahtment6 aAe at a 6e~iou6 

di6advantage given the ~tatute and given {he Ae60UAce6 

they'he giu~n to admini~teA thi6 phogAam, 16 that 

a Qhahacte~ization that you would 6hahe? 

A. I would think so. In fact, one of the things that 

we extend to the Department of Education is our services 

to help in just these issues. 

MRS. GREENMAN: I think Mrs. Engelbrecht testifiea 

yesterday that she was a one-person bureau to go out 

and monitor a hundred fifty schools, which we did a 

little arithmetic on. She'd be able to do it once 

every twenty years, really. 

COMMISSIONER KADEN: Right. 1 think my comment6 

Ae6lected, in paAt, on that te6timony. PeAhap6 out 
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o~ the~e hea~ing~ and out 06 the ei6oA~~ 06 YOUk 

a..6~ociatioI1, OIH. thil1g that Wil~.t COme. i~ a p/topc~a . .t 

nOli. .te.gi.6.ta.tiv(?···nenOftm that yOUrL a.6J.>ociatioI1 and thi~ 

Commi.6.6ion can coopeAate. 011. 

Many Outstanding Schools 

As they concluded their testimony, the ASAH officials 

said they hoped the media would in some manner demonstrate 

that there are a lorge number of private schools who are 

"providing quality education for the handicapped." Chairman 

Rodriguez emphasized that the Corr~ission had sought to make 

this fact clear throughout its proceedings: 

THE CHAIRMAN: 1 thJ..nk the. .otate.me.l~t.6 ntLom :the. 

Comm-L.6.6ioJ1 have. con~-t~:te.I1:t.ty bee.11 :that at 110 :t-tme. a.li.e 

we :tli.lj-tng to J.>ugge.J.>t that theAe. aAen't good .6choo.t.6 

al1d a .tet 06 ded..f.ca.ted pe.op.te. wOILI.-tng nO''" the. 

bene.6-tt ad :the hand..f.capped chi.tdAe.n. DUlL in.6:tinc:t.6 

a4e .6ome.what he.ighte.ne.d, howe.ver.., when, and e.hpecially 

/'lOW .6inc.e I he.atLd 6Jtom V~. Ho.tm(?/~, tha.t ie the tuition 

may not alway.6 be. exactly adequate. a.nd then we. healL 

06 .bome. abu.6e..6, that we have to ge.t on with ~ome 

r..atheli. d~amatic cha.nge..6. But 1 .think we. have. ccn-

~..{..bte.nt.ty .6aJ..d v:e dOl1' t want to .6ay thc.6 e. thil1g.6 :to 

de.tJtac:t nlLOtn thcl.6e who a/I.e de.dicated ,{,11 :the. Die..td, aYld 

1 hl10U: :th e.~e at. c. mailY. 
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Or 

DIFFICULTIES AT THE STATE LEVEL 

The fir.el ~itne5S ~as Dr. ~ame5 ~ichcrcson, State Director 

o~ Sped!l I:c5ucation in the Deport.ment of I:cucation Eince 1973. 

lii S ep?€:E: rence cl iTi,axec 6 1 on~ perioc of coo?i:-ro ti on ,,;;i, th t'he 

COlT.;;:ssioT.: o'0rirlg ·the e-orlier phases of its .in~\Jiry, du:-ing 

~hich he ~lso testi~iec ~t private hearings of the S.C.l. 

Cou.""sel Siavage cir€:ctec D:-. f\ic}-,arcso::'s 6tte-nt:lo:-, to sorne 

'o~ the probler.:s of fiscsl controls ex?csec 1:)" the Co:or.ission 

public sessions: 

I 

~c~~c~ th~cueh the edueat~c~al 4c~~bu~~c~c~t ~f~tc~ 

~£ have dealt i~ €~ecut~uc ~c~~~c~ ~~th ~c~c ci 

the. lI.e£u.cat'<'on~ that deaC. w.<.th ~pcc..(a.t educ.c.t.iCl'!. 1 

wondell.e.d whethe.~ tho~e. lI.eeu.taticn6 a~c undell. ~c~ut'<'n~ 

a~ Q 4c~ult 06 the heall.'<'nB he.lI.e t~day, ~~ ~c~c thc¥ 

u~de~ ~c~ut.iny p~.iD~ tc the hea~'<'~s~ h£~c tod~¥? 

1 ,,'(Indo:. i~ !Iou ca.,. lI.el'..(:et\' tha.t a .c.ittCc t-i.t 1I:.<.t.I. rflC.. 
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A. 1 think they are unc3er scrutinJ" 1 think 1 did 

explain to the C.c,J1UT'ission that up until 1975 I was 

prohibited from collecting data relatec3 to financial 

status of private schools unc3er a section, ']'itle It:ll·., 

which was passec3 in 1903. At that point in time I 

resuested an opinion fro~ the attorney general's 

office ana receivea back an opinion that the private 

sector unc3er special eDucation was, in essence, 

~uasi-public and, therefore, at this particular point 

in time I can go forward ana begin to collect data. 

The first financial data was collectea in July 

of 1975 fro~ the private hchools in the State of New 

Jersey. 

Q. Oka~. No~, you had attempted, had you not, 

tc get a dccl~lcn a6 tc ~hethe~ ycu could collect 

depa~tment; It that co~~ect? 

A. Yes, that's correct. 

level pe~~o~ above you changed? 

A. That's correct. 

A. Yes. 
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Q. And been told no 6eh ~ometime? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And then tai~h en wehe allowed to apply to the 

attOJLI1ey ge.l1e/ta.[ nor.. that pa/ttic.ular.. deci.6on? 

A. That's correct. 

Q.. Wa.6 the dec.i.6ion a. c.J!.ea/t 01H!, ii1 YOUIL lLeadil1g on 
J..t? 

A. Yes, very clear. 

Q. Now, .6inc.e you have been collecting the ~inaJ1cial 

data, 1 would a~~ume that you have al.6o had it /teview~d 

by youlL depar..tmeJ1.t? 

A. Yes, we have it reviewed. 

Q. ""ho i.6 he.6poJ1.6ible neIL that Jte.vJ..e.{J,:? 

A. Mrs. Eleanor Engelbrecht. 

Q. Have you o.l.6o had o.udit.6 done o~ pahticutar.. .6choci.6? 

A. Yes, we have. 

Q. How have. you woltke.d that? Have you wOlLkcd that wit~ 

you/t OWn Jte.60ulLce people OIL move.d out.6ide the. bu/te.au? 

A. We have used our own resource people through the 

Department of Administration and Finance. 

1. And that i.6 al.6o in the Ve.palLtment 06 Education? 

A. In another division. 

Q. 1~ it unu.6ual to U.6e. tho.6c kind.6 06 lLe.6oUILc.c.6 6Ch 

you? 

A. For me, yes. 

Q.. Okay. 

A. We do use them as it relates to auditing public 

schools in terms of all programs. 
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Q. 1~ thel~ ~unctlon wlthln the Vepa~tment o~ 

EducatIon to ~upply ~e~cu~ce people ~Oh all audlting 

'H.ed~ Oli. de the!! wChk II? al1other... ~peciclc dlvl~iC'11 

and ju~t ~uppl¥ you with your.. need~ on an a~-nceded ad 

hoc ba.6L6? 

A. They supply us as needed on an ad hoc basis. 

1.2.. They have thelh 011 .. '11 ~pecl{.f..c ~epo/1~iblllt,Le.~ al1d 

a~c. li0tl il! ecfJect, a pool Oc accountant talel1t? 

A. We're really drawing on people who have another 

responsi l?ility. 

Q • 1 ~ u p p c ~ e !! 0 u ~ e. e. l' m get .t ..L 11 9 the q u c..6 ti co 11 (I 6 

v..'hc.ther.. it would be.. bette~ ~o~ you to have youli.. OU'li 

a ud..L,U /19 capa bil..LtL! ,.e..Lthin th e b uli. eau. 

A. I believe it would be better. 

Q. What I.6 your... ~ta66..Lng level /10W wIth ~e.ga~d to 

the people you have avaIlable to you to hev..Le~ the 

budg et.6 ? 

A. In addition to Mrs, En~elbrechtt we have about 

twenty-five staff people, who can be available at 

various points in time when there are days that they 

a~a not assigned into one of the other areas of 

special education, who can work with her as it relates 

to the visitations and the approval of the private 

school. 

Mrs. Engelbrecht does almost all of checking the 

audits or checking the financial data that comes into 

the office. That begins in July and ends early in 

the month of September. 
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Q. Have you eveh pe~~onally a6~~~ted he~ on occac~on 

~n that ~unct~on? 

A. Yes, I hav~. 

~50 Schools, One Overseer 

Pro Richardson's testimony demonstrated the hardship of 

maintaining a quality program with the limited personnel at 

his disposal. 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER LANE: 

Q. Youl~e talk~Mg about pape~wo~k, ~evlew~ng pape~~c~~? 

A. Just reviewing all of the budgets of the hundred

fifty private schools in state and the hundred out of 

state. 

Q. Ju~t one peh~oM do~ng that? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. And that g~vec l~ttle t~me tc go out ~'l the 

6~eld and look about, doe~ ~t? 

A. We try and do our visitations during the school 

year. This takes place during July, August and the 

beginning of September before programs are really in 

operation. 

Q. How many people do you have do~ng that? 

A. In visitation? It will depend upon, as I 

indicated, the members of the staff that are available 

at that particular point in time. I would guess 

we've done maybe fifteen valiai~tions since September 

at this particular point in time in the private sector. 

Q. 06 a hu~d~ed-ol6ty ~chool¢? 
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A. Uh-huh. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. Vo tho.6e vJ...J.:.J....:ta.:tJ...O/1.6 J...~1c..f.ude any tJ.../1anc.J...a.f. li.ev.<'.e.U'? 

A. Yes, they do. 

Q. Okay. Wha.:t J....6 the na.:tu~e 06 .:the 6.<'.nancJ...a.f. li.eu.<'.e.w? 

A. For some of these we've been taking the auditor 

from Business and Finance out with us. For others, 

it's simply our review of the budget as we go out 

with our team of people to look at the schools. 

Q. (J,lou.f.d you aF'l~ttoxJ...ma:te a.6 a 11ec.e.6.6ah!! .6.:tacn .f.c.vc..f. 

06 al1 audJ....:tJ...ng c.apabJ....f.J....:ty lI..'J....thJ...11 you~ Ov,,'11 bur.c.au .:that 

c.ou.f.d hal1d.te. the .6y.6tem a.6 Lt. J....6 pe.it..6C'I1a.f.ly .6e.:t up; 

that J....6, bUdge.:t .6 ubrr:J....6.6.<'.O 11, audJ....:tJ...11g and thel1 a .:tUJ....:t.i.011-

pCIi.-c.hJ...ld ~O.6.:t, whJ...c.h .<'..6 de..f.J...ve/i.e.d to the .6chocl by the 

Vepait.tment Ot Educa.:tJ...on? 

A. Number of personnel? 

Q. Ye.6 • 

A. Minimally, probably three. 

Q. Okay. The Vepait.tmen.:t 06 Educ.atJ...on ha.6 ~ec.el1.:tly 

pa.6.6ed a body 06 kegula.:tJ...on.6 dea.f.J...ng wJ...th .6pec.J...a.e. 

educa.tJ...ol1i J....6 that co~~ect? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. Vo tho.6e ~egu.tatJ...(Jnll addke.6.6 themlle.f.\lell to the 

amelJ...o~atJ...on 06 any p~oblem~ tha.:t have been po~.:t.~ayed 

:J...n the.6e heait..<'.ng.6? 
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Q. 1.6 the..<.Jt nunct..<.on w..<.th"<'n the VepaJttmel1t oi 

Educat..<.on to .6upply Jte~cuJtce people nOJt all aud..<.t..<.ng 

need~ Olt do ~he~ wolth ..<.n anotheJt .6pecl6"<'c d;v"<'~"<'cn 

and ju~t .6Upp.t!l you w..<.tft youJt need~ on al1 r .. ~-';Le.ded ad 

ho c ba.6 i~ ? 

A. They supply us as needed on an ad hoc basis. 

12. They have ti1eiJt 01.1..'11 .6peci6"<'c ltepol1.6ib..<..tit"<'e~ al1d 

altc. not, il1 e66ec.t, a pool!. 06 accountaI1ttal!.eI1t? 

A. We're really drawing on people who have another 

:responsil?ility. 

Q. 1 .6uppc.6e !lcu .6e.e I'n; getting the C{ue~tioll (In 
u'hc.:the)t it ()..'ou.td be. bc.tte.1t bOJt you to hal.Je Y(lUIl. OU'11 

aud..<.t"<'ilg capab..<..tity u'ithin the. bulte.aLL. 

A. I believe it would be better. 

Q. What i.6 yauJt .6ta66ing l!.evel noW with lte.gaJtd to 

the people. you have ava"<'~abl!.e to you to Jteview the 

budg et.6 ? 

A. In add i tion to l~r s .. Enge Ibrecht, we have about 

twenty-five staff people, who can be available at 

various points in time when thar~ are days that they 

are not assigned into one of the other areas of 

special education, ~ho can work with her as it relates 

to the visitations and the approval of the private 

school. 

Mrs. Engelbrecht does almost all of checking the 

audits or checking the financial data that comes into 

the office. That begins in July a~d ends early in 

the month of September. 
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Q. Have you eve~ pe~~onally a~~l~ted he~ on occa~lon 

in that 6unctlon? 

A. Yes, I hav~~. 

150 Schools r One Overseer 

Dr. Richardson's testimony demonstrated the hardship of 

maintaining a quality program with the limited personnel at 

hi s di sposal. 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER LANE: 

Q. Ycu'~e ~alklng about pape~wo~k, kevlewlng pape~wcnk? 

A. Just reviewing all of the budgets of the hundred

fifty private schools in state and the hundred out of 

state. 

Q. Ju~t one pe~~on doing that? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. And that g~ve~ little time to go out ~n the 

6le£d and look about, doe~ it? 

A. We try and do our visitations durinq the school 

year. This takes place during July, August and the 

beginning of September before programs are really in 

operation. 

Q. How many people do you have doing that? 

A. In visitation? It will depend upon, as I 

indicated, the members of the staff that are available 

at thdt particular point in time. I would guess 

we've done maybe fifteen validations since September 

at this particular point in time in the private sector. 

Q. 06 a hund~ed-6i6ty ~~hool~? 
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A. Vh-huh. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. £IAVAGE: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Do :tho.6e vi.6i:ta:tiO/l.6 il1d.'.ude any -6,il1al1cia.e ,,-eview? 

Yes, they do. 

Okay. What i.6 :the na:tu~e 06 the £i~ancial "-eview? 

For some of these we've been taking the auditor 

from Business and Finance out with us. For others, 

it's simply our review of the budget as we go out 

with our team of people to look at the schools. 

Q. (J,Iou.td you apP,,-oximate a.6 a 11eCe.6,;afi.f! .6:tar:n J:.c.vc..t 

on an auditing capabi.ti:ty v:i:thi,l yoult OWn bu,'tc.au tha,t 

couJ:.d halld.te :the. .oY-!Jteni a.6 it i.6 peJ'~.6C:/1a.t.e!J .oet up; 

that i.6, budget .6ubmi.o.6iol1, auditillg al1d .then a tuitio/l

pe.lt-child ~O.6t, which i.6 delivelte.d :to the .6choc.t by the 

Vepalt:tment 06 Education? 

A. Number of personnel? 

Q. Ye.6. 

A. Minimally, probably three. 

Q. Okay. The Depalttment 06 Educa:tion ha.6 ltecen:tJ:.y 

pa.6~ed a body 06 ltegula:tion.6 dea.ting wi:th .opecial 

education; i.6 that COltltec:t? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. Do tho.6e ltegu.ta:tiOl1c addlte.6.6 ti1e.m.6e.tt'e.6 :to .the. 

amelioltation on any pltob.tem.6 :tha~ have been polttltayed 

:In :the..6e healtil1g.6? 
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A. Some. 

Q. Okay. They don't ~peci6ically add~e~~ auditing 

an.d thiJ1g~ 06 tHat l1atu~e? 

A. No, they do not. 

Q. Hav~ you, eithen pen~ol1ally on the depahtment, 

given an.y thought to a ~ugge~tion, that you pnebably 

heand a~ you l;at ill the galleny, that Commi~~ione~ 

Kaden made 06 a pO~.6ibil,{.ty 06 a CO.6t b.:.x [',1 nea.6c'J1ab.e.e 

CO.6t appnoach nathen than a.6 oppo.6ed to a pen-chi.e.d 

tuition nate to .6olve .6ome 06 the di66icult~e.6 we 

have heand even the pa.6t two dalj.6? 

A. I think that would be a way to move. Part of 

our problem n~w, as I think was indicated, was the 

law itself, which says we can spend no more than the 

maximum amount of money being spent in the public 

sector. If we move on a per-pupi: cost, there is a 

likelihood that, because of the severity of some of 

the youngsters, we would far exceed the maximums 

allowed us now by law and by regulation. 

Coping With Fiscal Abuses Difficult 

The Commission questioned ho,,",' the department could II respond 

to exploitation of the system" -- particulary, as counsel 

stated, "if you have allegations or even proven cases where 

persons were exploited." Would Dr. Richardson have a mechanism 

~t his'disposal? 

A. To a degree. Primarily on program issue rather 

than a fiscal issue, we have closed private schools 
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on a lack of program base. When you get to the fiscal 

issue, because of the way the laws read and the 

regulations, t~~re is more difficulty for us in terms 

of what we do once we determine that there is a 

problem. 

Would regionalization of the system help? 

EXAMINATION BY COldidISSI0NER LANE: 

Q. I've. be.e.I1 .oome.wha.t .6un..pn....i...oe.d, I'm .oun..e e.ven..ybody 

ha..o, tha.t .oorne 06 the.oe pn..lva.te .o~hool.o will k~ve 

b.·'tough:t .to th ern n'LOrn a..6 man!J a..6 th..i..Jtt!:, mile-6, t(l.'ent~-

6ive rnLte..o, day .6tude.f1.;[.6 ba.~k and ~oJtth. l.ol1't 

thefL£ .oome. way 06 n..e.g"{'ol'lalizing the .oy.otem .00 that the. 

pupil.o bJtought to a .o~hool would be n..e.a.6cnably ~lo.6e, 

with..i..n ten mlle.o O~ nlve mile.o, OJt wha.teveJt educationally 

i.o deemed wl.oe and pJtopeJt? 

A. We attempt to do that. I think part of the 

problem is that there are 612 public school districts 

in the state of New Jersey, each one autonomous unto 

itself, to a degree, and they are the people that 

place the youngsters in private schools. So that 

supervisor of child study reviews that application, 

oenerall" has put an hour's time limit on travel as a 
-' ..l 

maximum that the handicapped youngster should travel 

in the State of New Jersey at this particular point 

in time. So, we've got an hour radius as it relates 

to that. 
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Q. Even an hOUA each way, two hOUA~ on the Aoad 60A 

a hand~capped ch~ld ¢eem~ pAetty exce~~~ve, doe¢n't 

~t? 
" 

A. Yes, it is. 

Q. And can't that pAoblem be looked at and cO~Aected? 

A. We are attempting to do that as it relates to 

building five regional day schools in the State of 

New Jersey to handle the severe population. That, 

of course, has not gotten under way as we had planned 

it would. 

We are now in the process of reassessing all of the 

regions in the strite as it relates to determining 

appropriate sites and building. 

The Commission sought more details on the critical problem 

of aUditing the non-public schools: 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER KAVEN: 

Q. 1 th~~k MA. S~auage a¢ked you what k~nd 06 

aud~t~ng ~ta66 you would need to do a pAopeA job w~th 

the¢e ¢chool¢. J'm not ¢u~e 1 got the an¢WeA. 

A. I said, a minimum of three. If we are talking 

about program people in addition, it would probably be 

a larger staff. I now, as I indicated, send my own 

staff out as it relates to looking at the private 

sector as they look at the public sector. 

Q. V~d the depa~tment Include ~n ~t~ budget ~eque~t 

60A the next yeaA any incAea¢ed audlt~ng capacity? 

A. I included positions in my budget. I can't say 
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to you v.'hether or not that passed on to the CI:>mmissioners. 

Q. Pe~hap~ it would be in o~deA, even be6o~e thl~ 

Commi~~ion p~oce~d~ to any 6o~mal ~ecommendation~, to 

.ougge6t that you go back and talk to the Commi~~ione~ 

and ~ee i6 ht m~ght be willing to look at that i66ue 

and communicate home ~equebt to the T~eabu~e~ be~oAe 

the executive budget i6 .oubmltted. 

Have you eve~ evaluated the alte~native 06 u~in: 

outhide auditoA6 a6 a 6ub~titute 6o~ eAeating an 

auditing 6 ta 6 n il1 th e d epa.Atment? 

A. To the extent that we are using the Association 

for Schools and Agencies as it ~elates to our dual 

capacity leoKing at the private sector, we use public 

school people. So~etimes business managers from a 

public school will go out with us to look at the private 

sector. So, ~e have tried to involve people in that 

way as it relates to the evaluation process. 

Q. 1t might al60 be wOAth evaluating both the e06t 

and e66ective~e6~ 06 eonducting mo~e thc~ough-going 

audit6 with out6ide auditoA6 a6 oppo6ed to devtoping 

a 6ta06 in the 'f.ducatiol1 Ve.paAtment. T .ou.opect 

you .oha~e with u6 the .oel1be that to the det~iment 

00 all thohe dedicated people who a~e ~unnin9 good 

.ochoolh i6 you have even one .ochool whe~e 30 o~ 

$40,000 O~ mo~e ...f..4 being dive~ted to peAbonal Ube-

A. That's correct. 

Q. --out 06 Special Education 6und.o. 
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Profi~eering on the Hanaicappea 

The Commission recal..lea testimony earlier in the day by 

Mrs. Farrell of the Manor Woods Acaaemy. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q.. Mit. Ric.ha;cJ.6on, we. heatl.d '!;'ome te.6timOJ1Y thi.6 

moltning 6ltom a ~chool in South Jelt.6ey that ~t wa.6 

e.6.6entially Iteceiving $5,300 pelt .6tudent on thc 

educational end and then wa.6 having the .6tudent.6 

educated in public .6chool di.6thict.6 601t ap~~oxlmately 

$3,300 payment 6ltom that .6ahool to a public .6c.hcol 

Commi.6~ion might 6eel wa.6 a plt06it 06 $2,000. Now, 

the witne.6.6 explained that that $2,000 waJ not, ~n 

e66ect, plt06it becaube the child'.6 educational 

expeltience continued when the child Iteentelted the 

lte.6identi~l L;,chocl, becaU.6e it wa.6 a lte.6idential 

.6chooi, and that they welte helped with theilt :home-

got back 6ltom the public .6chool. 

A. In that particular instance, a year ago I approved 

one youngster to go out to the public school as it 

relates to a transition program so that the youngster 

. could then return to his home and receive an educational 

program. The only other experimental program, so to 

speak, is one I have approved with the Glen Kirk 
I 

J 
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School where we have a transition program where 

the private school children are actually in a 

public school pi~grarn and receiving services. 

Q. ~lth AegaAd to ManoA ~ood~, 1 think the wltne~~ 

did hay you appAo~ed it. 1t wa6 a~ a pilot pAO-

A. That's correct. 

~hOAtly 6e6oAe today, CA todaV, that that p~ogAam 

A. None whatsoever, no. 

THE CONCLUDIN~ STATEMENT 

Chairman Rodriguez slli~ed up the public hearing testimony 

and indicated the thrust of the CQIT~ission's subsequent 

recommendations for corrective action: 

THE CHA1RA1AN: ThetLe 6C.1.179 110 tutdhVL wltllC'..6.6e.o, 
1 (.Cou..c.d like. at th..{..6 time. tG' make a hta.te.me.nt 011 

behaC6 06 the Comm..{.~.6lol1. 

111 tlte.~e. pub.tlc. ne.altlJifjJ.:, thelte. hab be.e.11 de.mCtf1-
At/tate.d the gltee.d 06 a 6ew l1on-public. .6choo..c. 
opeAatOltJ.:, who have pAo6lte.d pe.Abonally at the e.x
pe"~e. 06 handicapped c.hildlte.n. TheAe. al~o ha~ 
demoM~tltated cltltical de.6iclenc.icb in the .6tatutclty 
and admil7i~tAative. .6y~te.m nOlL. the. mO~1Ito/tiI1g 06 
the. $26 million pAog/tam 06 Special Education that 
I.6 to .6eltue the.6c. uniOlttuMate childlte.n. 

We. wi..c...c. .6uGmlt to the Gcue.AnOIt and the Le.q..{.J.:,
l a t u A e .6 0 (,"1 0 u,'z. It e com m e. '1 dati 0 11.6 6 c ,It a .6 t:i., e I'l 9 t /1 e 11 e d 
A Yhte.m. 

Let me. 6i/t6t 1te..6tdte on behal6 06 the COmmib.6lcll 
. what wa~ e.l1iphahized at the. .otaltt cn thi~ pu.blic. 
t oltum . 
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Ou~ inqui~y ~on~ehn~ both a g~o~l mi~u~e 06 
the Special Education phogharn by aehtain phivate 
~chool~ and the ~tatuto~y and adminilthative de-
6iciencie~ 06 the phog~arn'~ 6unding ~y~tern. Thi~ 
~y~tern 6ehve~ mdhe than 5,000 child~en who a~e 
~utl6c.,';.il,g oAem one. 0,';. mChe CD ~uc.h ~e.ltioU6 mc.l~tal 
and ph!!~icaJ:. handicap~ that they a~e unabJ:.e :tc 
attend the public ~chool~. Mo~t 06 the6e child
~e11 att.e el1tt.olled ..(./1 Net.\.' Jeuey'~ 125 plt.lvate day 
~chool6 and 25 phivate tt.e~identlal ~chool~. 
Local ~c.hool d16ttt.ic.t~ pay the tuitIon hate~ -
patt.tiallu 6unded by the ~tatc. -- tt.ang1ng 6tt.cm 
$ 3, 5 0 0 to $ 6, 8 0 0, a c c CI tt. d i b1 9 too. b 0 uta d (I Z e 1', 
handicap ca.tegot~le.6. 

The nec.e.6.61ty 60tt. thl~ ptt.ogtt.am 16 undl.6puted, 
a~ atte.6ted by it.6 6ttt.ong publ1c 61nanc1al and 
philo.:.ophical bac"il1g. 

Thele heah1ng~ have. expo~ed example.6 06 a 
callC'u~ abu.6e 06 the .6y~tem by .6ome ptt.ivate 
.6chcC'L!:> al1d ha.ve demcl'l..6thateci the il1adequac.y c'6 
the. law and hule.6 by whic.h the .6y.6te.m i~ ad
rniniltehe.d. The.6e admini.6ttt.ative wc.ahne~.6c.6 
al~C' wehe illu.6ttt.a.ted by cc.tt.tain que~tionable 
ptt.ac.ticc..6 by .6ome eM.tJtepJteneuh~ that 6uh:thett. 
tf1iteatened the hepu.:t.atJ..on 06 the el1titt.e ~y~tem 
0.6 well a~ the dedic.ated and c.ontinuou~ public 
endott.~ement upon which the .6ucce.6.6 06 ~hc. pltC
gtt.am de.peI1ci6. 

The tt.ange 06 ml.6deedb actual and appahent, 
a~ hevealed by witne~.6e.6 at thi~ public. 60hum, 
lte6lected an appalling high-handed di.6tt.egatt.d by 
.6ome 60h .the pett..6onal 0..6 well 0..6 educational 
well-being 06 handicapped childtt.en in a minott.ity 
06 ptt.luate 6chool6. The. outtt.ight impltoptt.ietic.6 
and the que..6tionable ptt.actic.c.~ and ptt.o~eduhe6 
welte depne.6.6ingly wlde-hanging -- de.6pite the 
helatively ~mall .6ampling 06 .6u~h acitlvitc.~: 

-The adminl6thatolt. 06 the Calai.6 S~hool 
utilized tax iund6 allocated to hi~ non-public 
6acility to Itoll up mOhe than $40,000 in pelt~ol~l 
11011-edu~a.tiol/lal payout.!:> il1 a two-yea ,'!. pelt1cd. 
The.~e 1nclude.d a $750 "gi6t" to hi6 bho.thett.-iI1-
law, a .thip to La6 Vega~, the ac.qui~1.t1on 06 c.x
pen!ive painting and ~culp.tulte~ di~gui~ed 0..6 
"boo/~6 and .6upplie6," exc.e.6.61ve peI1.6iol'l..6 altd 

. il16Uhal1c.e c.ovehage 60n him~el6 and hi~ ~i6e, and 
a multitude 06 tax-exempted peh~ol1al pUhcha~e.6 
w1th ~chool ~heck.6 06 6uch item6 a~ a .6.teheo 

J 
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~y~tem, book6 and magazine6, lawn equIpment, ~wIm
mine pool ~hemical6, ~ame~a6 -- even tennlb bal£6 
a ~1 d ~ n e a f2 e. ~6 • 

-A 60AmeA te~~hen at the above 6chool te6ti6ied 
tha.t the .bOli 06 the. adniiI1i6tt~a;totc and hi6 wine. 
[each 06 whom i6 dnawing $30,000 In annual 6ata~ie6) 
Wa~ at ~13,000 a yean the highe6t paid membe~ 06 
the. 6chool'6 teaching 6ta66, wa6 not ce~ti6led and 
6howed up at the 6choal only in the a6te~l1oon twice 
a wc.eL 

~he bU6ine66 manage~ 06 the Lincoln School ad
mitted 6he and hen a660ciate jou~neyed to Flo~ida 
each yeatc at the 6chool'6 expen6e in a $4,000 van 
paid 6o~ out 06 public 6und6 allocated to the 
6 c h 0 0 l. 1" add.<.. t i 0 J1 , .6 h e co 116 .<..~ m e d pay men t b Y the 
6chool ad a $7,000 addition to hell. home. 

·The admini6t~ative. a660ciate 06 the above 
",'ltne6/.) c.ol16iAmed the employment by the. 6chool 06 
a peA6en who .6eAved chie6ly a6 hell. pe~6onal valet. 

·A 6o~mell. Lincoln School employee con61ll.med 6he 
hal1dled motd. 06 the mal1agell.lal dutie6, at a 6alat .. y 
on $15,000, that wc.!" ... c. the 6tated ~e.6poI16ibility 
06 the. two pAevioU6 witne66e6, who ~eceived $36,000 
yeall.ly compen6ation each. 

·A ca~ 6ale6man i16ti6ied that the Lincoln 
Schoo:" opell.atOll.6 pUAc.ha.6ed a 6ivl?-pa66c.nse~ val~, 
with luxutcy aCCe6.bOAie6, which wa6 un.6uited 6cll. the 
hauling and bU6ine66 pUAp0.6e6 6o~ which the opeAatOll.6 
.bald they bought the vehi~le. 

-The. executive dl~ectoA 06 ManOA Wood;., Academy 
wa6 depicted a6 u.oing .ochool lund;., to acquiAe and 
expand ~eal e6tate holding6, at a .oub6taniial peA
.bonal p~06it, that appea~ed to have little o~ no 
~elation6hip to he~ publicly 6unded p~iuate .ochool. 

-The executive di~ecto~ 06 Some~6et Hill~ School 
told huw the. 6chool'.6 opehating co~po~ation lea~e6 
the 6chool'6 land and building 6Acm anotheh cc~pcha
tic'Jl, (I.'ith the. 6a.me. Olt'lle~6hip -- illu.6tha.tif19 a 6e l n
dealll1g p:lOcedu~e that call6 nOll. examinatiol: il1 
depth. 

aC66icial6 o{ the highllf /i.e.~pected A.5.6ociatioI1 
. 06 School~ and Agencie6 6o~ the Handicapped [ASAH), 

both 06 whom opc.Ilate ou:t~taI1dil'!g nCI1-pllblic. 6acilitie.6, 
have. 6ta:ted tha.t only 20-25 .bci1ool-6 qua.t.iiied f:,ct~ 
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membe~hh~p becaUhe 06 that ahhociat~on'~ ~t~~ct 
accounting ~equ~~ement¢ and that that a¢hoc~at~on'~ 
e660~t¢ to imp~ove the Special Educat~on 6und~ng 
~y¢tem we~e. un.6ucceh.66ul . 

.. , 
Te.6t~mony wa6 ~eco~ded on the d~66~culty 06 

pe~.6uading agencle¢ with Aelated ~e.6pon.6~b~l~t~e.6 
to compile and adopt uni60hm phoceduha£ guide
l~ne¢, on the lack 06 manpoweh with which to 
manage and watchdog the .6y.6tem, and otheh phoblem.6 
that be.6 et phogham admiil~.othatoh.6 withi,1 the State. 
Education Vepahtment. 

The d~VeA.6~On 06 publ~c monie.6 to peh.6onal Oh 
non-!ducat~onal U.6e..6, whehe admitted, i.6 a .6ehiou.6 
abu.oe in the 6Y.6tem and an ~nd~ctment 06 the law 
that phov~de6 inadequate mean.6 to guahantee com
pL[,tnce. 

The hea4ing.6 con6~~med that thehe. i.o ample 
oppontunity 60h phe.6ent and pho.6pective. opehatfh.6 
who de.6ihe only to gain a 6a~h and hea.6onable he
tUhn ihom phivate 6acilitie.6 that 6ill a ch~t~cal 
tJoJ..d .i..n the publ~c .ochoal hy.6tem. ThehenOhe. we 
bel~eve we can 6ace the phoblem 06 p~opo.6~ng 
.oth~ngent he60hm.6 -- .ouch a.6 ma~J..ng audit~ng he.
qU~Aement.6 mOhe .oth~ct, accountability mOhe 
e66ective., monitohing mOhe 6hequent and ale.ht 
and ~ta66ing mOhe capable and adequate -- without 
undue. concehn that any heduction 06 educational 
oppo~tunity wJ..ll be the he.6ult. 

Tn 6 act, e \} e i1 m 0 he t han a 9 9 h e.6 .6 J.. v e a. n d ex p e d J..
UOUJ..I legJ...6£atJ..ve and hegulatohy he60hm.6 J...o 
wa.lJ..httnted. 

Tho.6e who have 6laghantly ph06ited by the di
Veh.6J..on 06 6und.6 to peh.6onal acqu~.6J..t~on.6 and 
act~vJ..tJ..e.6 un4elated to the educatJ..on On handJ..
capped ch~ldhen, .ohould -- thhough chimJ..nal O~ 
c~vil act~on, Oh both -- be 60hced to d~.6gohge 
them.6elve.o 06 all .ouch pho6~t6. 

The S.C.I. intend.6 a.6 J...6 J..t.6 phactJ..ce to 
coopehate 6ully wJ..th all law en60hcement, phC.6e
cutoh~al and otheh gavehnmental agencJ..e.6 by a 6ull 
and cont~nuou.6 he6ehhal and d~.6clo.6Uhe 06 J..t.6 
6~nding.6 to them 60h apphoph~ate act~on. 

We w~ll .ougge.6t that the Attohney Ge.nehal con
.6J..deh 6llJ..ng civil .6uJ..t.6 agaJ..n.6t the ~nd~v~dual 
be.ne6.<.c . .{,ahJ..e.6 06 1/ unju.6t eI1hJ..chment" 6hom 
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Spec-i.al Educat-i.on a.6u.6e.6, a.6 na.ltJtated at the.l>e pJto
ceed-i.ng.6, a.6 well a.6 cJt.(.m-i.nai act-i.on when jU.6t-i.o-i.ed, 
Olt both. 

The Comm-i.~.6.£6n, a.6 1 have -i.nd.£cated, -i.ntend.6 
to pltepaJte a.6 .6oon a6 pO.6.6.£ble a deta.£led ltepoILt 
06 -i.t6 6.£ndlng.6 to date -- even 4.6 oult -i.nve6t'£ga
t..£on cont-i.nue6 -i.nto othelL 6acet.6 06 the Spetial 
Educat-i.on pILogltam. 

The p~oblem -i.h 46 complex 4.6 -i.t -i..6 heaILt-Jtend-i.ng. 
But What .6tand.6 out ~taJtk.e.y ah we end the.6e heaJt-i.ng.6 
-i..6 the und-i..6puted cOMclu6ion that the Spec-i.al 
Educat-i.o,~ pJtogILam 60lt h:J.nd-i.capped ch-i.lclJten 1...6'~' t 
w 0 Jt 12 -i. /1 9 the way -i. t ca It an ({ .6 h 0 ul d , t hat ¢ 0 m e 
ch-i.ldJten aJte be-i.ng hhoJttchanged, that ~ome publ-i.c 
6und6 aILe be-i.ng wa.6ted becau.6e money'~ 90 -i.ng into 
pJt-i.vate pocket6 -i.n6tead 06 educat-i.onal pJtogltam.6. 
We -i.ntend to JtepoJtt to the GovelLnoJt and the Leg-i.6-
i.atuAe OUIL det.ailed, Jtecommendation6 Ol~ t.he.6e PJtob
i.c.m6. 
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CONCLUSIONS AN~ RECOMMENVATIONS 

I. IN~RODUCTION 

A. ~ctc.k9JtOLL/1.d 

New Jersey's system of non-public education 

for handicapped children is addr€ssed by law under 

N.J.S.A. 46:18A-1 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 6:28-1.1 et ~. 

Additionally, where the setting is both residential 

and educational, N.J.S.A. 30:4C-1 et ~.and N.J.A.C. 

10: 127-1.1 et seg. are applicable. "'Binal1y, state 

programs in the area of special education are also 

substantially affected at the federal level by 

20 U.S.C., 51401 et se~., commonly known as "Public 

Law 94-142". 

The Commission's public hearings disclosed 

obvious areas cf reform, including the staffing 

and functioning of the Branch of Special Education 

and Pupil Personnel Services (hereinafter referred 

to as BSEPPS), the specific description of allow

able and non-allowable private school expenses, 

the record-keeping and reporting requirements 

of participating schools, and the procedures for 

rate setting .. 

As with all such complex areas, the Commission 

approached the recommendation phase of this report 

mindful that cost 'savings 3re not the only concern. 

Because certain operators are able tO,exploit a system's 

inadequate reporting requirements, it does not necessarily 
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suggest that rates are exorbitant. Equally supp0.:table 

is the conclusion that state and local funds which are 

barely adequate are being partially diverted to the .... 

personal benefit of certain operators. Thus, the 

S.C.I. 's recommendations emphasize both cost con-

scio~sness and cost effectiveness. 

B. Co~t Accounting and Rate E~tabli6h~ent 

In exploring existing and proposed special 

education systems in other states, the Commission 

learned that Connecticut is implementing a program 

known as the Cost Accounting and Rate Establishment 

System (CARES). This system was developed pursuant 

to Special Act 77-90 of the Connecticut General 

Assembly. The recommendations of the Commission on 

cost reporting and rate establishment are based upon 

CARES' plan, with modifications ptemming from the 

S.C.I. staff's familiarity with similar systems 

of reimbursement in the health care field.* 

The advantage of CARES is that it computes the 

cost components of each service provided for the 

benefit of each distinct handicap classification. 

Thus, the system both monitors cost and serves as a 

ready reference for the monitoring agency of instances 

where insufficient allocations are being made. Addi-

*See Exhibit "A", Page 211. 

I 
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tionally, since the system accurately pinpoints 

amounts expendeg on each classification, it becomes 

an excellent basis for enlightened rate setting. 

Finally, institutions operating under this system 

will be apprised of the definitions of allowable 

costs as against non-allowable costs so that uniformity 

will be established and the possibility of fraud 

reduced. 

C. Implement~n9 Methodology 

A recurri~g issue with regard to recommendations 

such as those proposed in this report is whether 

legislative change or administrative altera.tion is 

the most appropriate avenue. Because neither laws 

nor regulations exist in most of the areas which 

the Commission addresses, it is the S.C.I. IS con-

sidered judgment that most of its recommendations 

should be implemented throu.gh the clear mandate 

of legislative change, specifically by means of 

amendments to N.J.S.A. l8A:46-l et seq. 
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II. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITY 

A •. Ba.c.kgJtound 

The Commission's inquiry disclosed a critical 

lack of resources within the Department of Education 

for monitoring the public f'unds utilized in reimbursing 

non-public institutions authorized to educate handi

capped students.* Additionally, where children were 

housed and educated in the same faci1itv, a marked 

overlap of authority was revealed between the Division 

of youth and Family Services in the Department of Human 

Services and BSEPPS. This situation, aided by a lack 

of interdepartmental communication, has had detrimental 

results for the State, especially with regard to 

inappropriate allocation of costs and services. 

B. Rec.~mmendation 

The Commission recommends the creation -- by 

statute -- of a bureau within the Department of 

Education with responsibility for overseeing the 

reimbursement of non-public educational institutions 

for the handicapped. This b~reau should have day, 

residential and summer programs under its supervision. 

It should function under an administrative head with 

a staff of at least five auditors (who will be responsible 

* Since the Commission's public hearings, the Legislature and 
the Governor added funds to the Department's budget for 
additional personnel. 
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for fiscal control and rate setting). The bureau 

should have the potential for expansion into areas 

such as program analysis and control. It is suggested 

that an Article B be added to Chapter 46 of the New 

Jersey Statutes to create the new bureau and to 

prescribe for it certain powers and procedures as 

specified below. 

C. Comment 

The new bureau should have the capability --

either internally, by contraet, or through another 

state agency -- to evaluate the building and grounds 

of non-public schools with particuLar regard to 

the space necessary for (and superfluous to) 

appropriate programs. 

Under a new system of reporting and rate-setting, 

the entire staff should be occupied in reviewing forms, 

reports, accounts and other submissions by the 

institutions for appropriateness of filing and for 

mathematical accuracy. Thereafter, the rate-setting 

process would be a simple matter of computation (as 

explained hereinaffer). The entire process of 

review and rate-setting should not occupy more than 

four to six weeks of staff time, permitting the 

balance of the work year to be allotted to field 

auditing. 
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III. ALLOWABLE AND NON-ALLOWABLE COSTS 

A. Bac.k,gl!.ound 

The public .. hearings held by the Commission 

depicted expenditures by some non-public schools for 

purposes which were considered to be extremely 

improper. Several operators, however, complained that 

there was little direction supplied by the Department 

of Education regarding the validity of expenditures. 

The Commission emphasizes that it regards most 

of the practices examined in the hearings to be 

highly inappropriate -- by any standard -- and it 

urges the adoption of strict guidelines concerning 

allowable and non-allowable costs. 

B. Rec.ommendation~ 

The following costs should be considered non

aJ.lowable~ 

1. Salal!.ie~ ~o Ownel!.~ and Membel!.~ o~ Theil!. 

FamJ..lie.6. 

Individuals who directly or indirectly control 

the board of directors, board of trustees or 

other decision-making body of an educational 

institution should not be eligible to receive 

a reimbursable salary as an employee of the 

school. 
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Explanation: One of the abuses illustrated 

in the Commission's public hearings was the 

ability pf ownership interests to receive 

additional profit through exorbitant salaries. 

There was no check on the unfettered power 

to set and receive these salaries because 

the r~cipient5 also controlled the decision-

making body. The Commission's recoIT@endation, 

although it requires owners to make a decision 

between being policy makers versus program 

administrators, establishes a basis for 

appropriate monitoring. It is not suggested 

that an individual with a controlling ownership 

interest must avoid sitting on the board of directors 

if he or she is also a salaried employee. 

What should be prohibited is the control of 

the board of directors in comblnation with 

. the holding of a salaried position. 
, 

2. Expen~e~ 60~ 066ice~ No~ Loca~ed on School 

G~ound~. 

The main educational institution should provide 

sufficient office space for administration. 

The maintenance of offices in homes or in 

other locations separated from the main 

facilities of an institution should not be 

a reimbursable expense. 
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Explanation: It is the Commission's view 

that requiring all teaching and administrative 

staff to be loc~ted on the grounds will reduce 

the opportunity for personal expenditures un

related to the school's operation. 

3. Ente~t~inment COlt~. 

All costs for social activities or amusements 

and related incidental costs should b~ dis

allowed unless they are proven to be part of 

the regular educational program. 

4. Ca44ying COlt~ no~ Land and Building. 

If the operating entity also owns the land 

and building, or is a lessee in the normal 

course of business, or is a lessee in a sale 

and lt2aseback arrangement, or is a lessee from 

a related entity, the allowable rental or carrying 

charges should not exceed the normal costs of 

ownership, such as allowable mortgage interest, 

depreciation, taxes, insurance and maintenance. 

Explanation: One of the serious questions 

raised by the Commission at its public hearings 

was the ability of certain operators to use rental 

costs as a means of creating an increased profit. 

J 
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The above recommendation will prevent prof

iteering through leases by allowing costs only 

for actual carrying charges or.leases which do 

not exceed actual carrying charges. Additionally, 

in order to prevent overmortgaging or leases 

which are increased in anticipation of 

the new statute, there should be added a pro

vision which gives the Department of Education 

authority and responsibility to review and approve 

all reimbursable mortgages or leases executed. 

5. Inte.Jte..6t ChaJtge..6 _on BOILttowe.d Cap..<.tal a.nd 

In.6tatlme.nt PuJtcha.6e..6 Othe.Jt than MoJttgage. 

Loan.6 on F..<.xe.d A.6.6e.t.6. 

The S.C.I. recommends that interest payments on 

loans and installment purchases be allowed only 

up to two points above the prime interest rate 

on the date of the loan. Any interest cost 

exceeding this limitation would not be allowable. 

Interest costs for mortgage loans upon fixed 

assets would be contrDlled as described in 

#4 above. 

6. Re..6eaJtch aMd Veve.lopment CO.6t.6. 

Research and development costs should be allowable 

only to the extent that they improve existing 

special education programs. The Commission 

recomme~2ds that research and development costs 
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for ~ programs should not be allowed. Addi

tionally, if th~. research and development programs 

involve travel, the reporting system should clearly 

state the nature of the trip, who participated in 

it and how and why it related to any allowable 

research and development. 

Explanation: It was clear from the Commission inquiry 

that abuses existed concerning travel which bore no 

relationship to any special education program and, 

in one case, a payment to a relative ostensibly for 

research and development. The Commission's recom

mendation would prevent abuses in this area. 

7. Fu»d Rai¢ing Expen~e~. 

The Commission rec~mmends that fund raising expenses 

be classified as not allowable. 

8. Vividend~ a»d Lo~~e~. 

Dividends paid to shareholders and losses on the 

sale of capital assets should not be allowed as 

costs. 

9. T»ve.6tme»t Expe».6 e.6. 

Costs incurred by a facility in conjunction with 

an investment program and the losses on the sales 

of such investments also should not be allowed (, 

J 
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10. Legal Expen~e~ and Legi~lative fxpen6e6. 

Costs incurred for lobbying activities and 

legal expenies other than for general con

sultation should not be allowable. However, 

legal expenses paid on a retainer basis at 

a reasonable level for consultation can be 

an allowable cost. 

11. Cont~ibution~, Vonation¢, Awa~dh, Scho£a~hh~pc; 

Fine¢ and Penaltie¢. 

It is recommended that all of the above items 

be listed among non-allowable costs. 

12. Bad Veb.t~. 

Any uncollectible accounts should be non~ 

allowable. 

Explanation: The Commission hearings disclosed 

a cost reimbursement by one institution for the 

repal~~ent of a loan. Such an item should be 

considered non-allowable, and would be so 

considered beoause of generally accepted 

accounting principles. 

The Commission rect)tmnends that capital expenditures 

in excess of $100, which increase the useful life 

of the asset, should be non-allowable, except in 

the calculation of future depre~iation of the 

asset in question. 

l _____ ~ 
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Explanation; The Commission\s public hearings ex~ 

hibited a marked degree of confusion by one operator 

concerning the ~~finition of a capital expenditure. 

The Commission's examination also illustrated that 

this operator had, on several occasions, sought 

reimbursement for cOEts which could only be char

acterized as capital eX0enditures. Although departmental 

regulations already prohibit reimbursement for capital 

expeneitures, the new reporting system and auditing 

capability sho~ld produce sufficient safeguards to 

prevent inappropriate costing of capital expenditures. 

14. Medical Expen6e6. 

Medical expenses should be allowable only to the 

extent that a physician acts in a advisory capacity 

to the school or conducts di~gnoses of students 

for the purposes of developing educational programs. 

15. Vona~ed GOOd6 and Se~vice6. 

Recommended, that the imputed value of donated 

goods and services be non-allowable. 

16. T~an6£e~6 06 Amoun~¢ 06 fund¢ ~o Re¢e~ve 

O~ Con~ingency Accoun~6. 

Recommended, that any funding of accounts which 

make provision for contingencies be non allowable. 
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17. 1 nta.ng..i.b.te CO.6t.6. 

Recommended, that all intangible costs are 

non-allowable. 

18. Non-Cu~~ertt CO.6t..6. 

All expenses which were incurred during a prior 

period or those prepaid expenses which will be applied 

to a subsequent period should not be allowed on 

the current report. They should be appropriately 

charged in the period in which they accrue. 

C. Comme.nt 

A listing of non-allowable expenses, as above, imple

mented through specific ~tatutory language in the new 

Article 8 of Title 46, would set standards for the 

industry and establish clear guidelines as to what 

is or is not appropriate. These guidelines should 

be enacted as soon as possible. Implementation can 

take place quickly since the cited non-allowable costs 

can be mandated prior to the enactment of the overall 

statutory program recommended by the Commission. 
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IV. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

A.' 8a.c.k.gILOund 

Audits conducted by Commission staff, as well 

as examination and analysis of present financial 

reporting instructions and forms of BSEPPS, illustrated 

many deficiencies in informational requirements. 

Apparently, a lack of adequate and accurate informa-

tion was caused by numerous factors -- from ambiguity 

in instructions to outright manipulation of the 

records by the operators. Lack of compr.ehensive 

directions for the financial operation of a private 

facility has all?wed many schools to exist with 

chaotic accounting records. 

Adequate direction and instruction by the proposed 

bureau, together with cooperation and compliarce 

by the private school, should produce uniformity 

in the records and reduce any confusion on the part 

of administrators as to their minimum accounting 

responsibilities. 

B. R~c.ommenda.tion6 

In general, reports should provide the bureau 

with sufficient information upon which to make a 

determination of a fair tuition rate. The rate should 

be based on reasonable costs budgeted by the school, 

with subsequent adjustments when accrued expenses 

vary beyond an acceptable limit above or below budget. 

The Commission recommends; 
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1. Expe.n.oe. 'Budge.t Summo.Jt..y a.nd Ac.tua..e. Co~t Re.poJt..t. 

Both of these reports, one prepared as a budget 
. 

forecasi and the other as a recap of expenses, 

should provide on an accrual basis, by 

function, all costs of the school. The 

format requested should be a reasonably 

detailed itemization of expense categories. 

Total expenses must be reported and subse-

quently apportioned according to definitions 

of allowable and non-allowable costs. Allowable 

costs should then be further divided among 

programs: Residential cost if applicable, 

other programs and services, and educational. 

Educational costs should be further subdivided 

and reported for each handicap classification. 

A subsidiary repnrt should be required which 

reconciles the projection of expenses with 

actual disbursements. An additional subsidiary 

report, should be prepared and maintained by 

the school which reconciles accrued expenses 

reported and total disbursements. (These reports 

would provide the ~starting point~ for audits 

conducted to determine the level of internal 

control and corresponding ability to rely on 

the reports filed and the underlyi~g accounting 

records as well.) 
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2. A Re.poltt Suppoltt.i.ng by Func.tion the Sa.la.lty. 

Component On The Above Vehc.ltibed Repoltt Should 

Be R n.q u.i...Jted • . . 

If the school had a summer session program, 

two sale~y reports would be necessary. Salary 

costs would be considered un an individual 

basis. If salary apportionment were to be , 
used as the basis for distribution of general 

and administrative expenses, as in the CARES 

model, donated services should be recognized 

under specific circumstances. The facility 

would not be compensated, in any way, for donated 

services. These would only be used in establishing 

"overhead cost" apportionment factors. 

For each session, regular or SUIT@er, salaries 

should be apportioned on an individual basis 

to the required general expense report. 

Thus, each employee's total salary would be 

listed and then apportioned between allowable 

and non-allowable. The allowable salaries, based 

once again on clear definitions, would be 

further divided as to room and board, other 

programs and services, and special education 

total. The last program, the "educational 

component", would be allocated among each of 

the individual handicap categories. 
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A school would have to devise a time-card 

work schedule to be used as the basis of the 

information entered on its report. 

3. Vep~eciation COctc Should be Clea~ly Vetaited 

in a Wo~k-Pape~ Repo~t Which Suppo~tc the COct 

Repo~ted in Both Expence Budget ann the Actual 

Co~t Repo~t. 

Assets having a useful life in excess of one 

year and costing over $100 should be capitalized 

and depreciated. A uniformly established de

preciation policy, set by the State, not only 

will allow comparability among schools for 

reasonableness determinations but also, on 

an individual basis, will reduce capital 

acquisition costs that ca'use fluctuations 

in "operating expenses" and distort the true 

financial experience. 

4. Fo~ The Pu~poce 06 Ce.~tain Expe.nce. Allocationc, 

a Re.po~ting Schedule. 06 Floo~ Space and Land 

Should be. Re.qui~e.d. 

This first would show the allocation on a 

program basis: room and board, other programs 

and services, and special education. The 

special e~ucation component subsequently 

would be sub-divided by handicap classification 

served. 
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5. CeAtain PAogAam RepoAting InfioAmation 

Should be RequiAed, Includlng E~timated 

and Actual EnAollment InfioAmation. 

Material changes in program or enrollment 

should be reported at the time they take 

effect. Such "change reports" should be 

due within 30 days. The nature of the 

requirements of program reporting would 

be essential statistical information for 

determining a reasonable tuition rate. 

It may be advisable to include in the 

program reporting requirements a narrative 

explanation and justification for material 

changes. 

Since the fiscal year for tuition rate 

determination is July 1 - June 3D, reports 

should be due as follows: 

May 1 Projected budget for sub
sequent year (starting 
July 1) 

August 31 Actual cost report for 
immediately preceeding 
year ending June 30) 

August 31 Reconciliation of the 
accompanying Actual Cost 
Report with the prior 
~ear's corresponding 
projected budget. 

J 
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A complex reporting system generally lends 

itself to implemen~ation through adrninistra-

tive r~gulation rather than through legislation. 

The Commission is of the opinion, however, 

that a clear indication of l~gislation preference 

can be established by statute through a section 

dealing with reporting requirements. The 

statutory language need not describe the system 

in minute detail. It should contain, however, 

the vital aspects of the CARES .system. Such a 

legislative provision could be a portion of the 

new statutory chapter setting up the new bureau. 

The.program should be implemented by the 1979-80 

scholastic year. 

c . Com m e.11,t 

The reporting requirements suggested by the S.C.I. 

closely parallel those of the CARES system. The two 

major strengths of the CARES reporting system are: 

The compilation of financial information 

which will supply an accurate cost for 

each service supplied by each school, and 

A uniformity of reported information which 

will provide a basis for auditing, cost 

comparison and rate monitoring. 
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It should become immediately apparent to 

the new bur~au when any institution is expending 

inordinate amounts on any cost component. Further

more, any prospective savings that should also become 

apparent because of increased efficiency could 

then be utilized as an example of similar cost 

savings throughout the system. 

For exemplification purposes, a suggested 

master form for cost filing is attached hereto 

as Exhibit "A". * Reference to Exhibit IIAII illustrates 

the allocation of each cost component to the nature 

of the service provided. Subsidiary forms would 

supply a further breakdown within certain classifica

tions appearing in Exhibit "An. 

It should become clear to the school that: 

Prior years expenses cannot be paid with 

current tuition revenue. 

Capital expenses must be depreciated 

Excess revenue, beyond a prescribed 

limit, cannot be retained by the school. 

*See Exhibit "A", Page 211, 
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For the years 1976-77 and 1977-78, tuition rates 

for private schools were set by the BSEPPS, predicated 

upon an outline of estimated expenses. A maximum 

rate was established annually based upon the 85th 

percentile of costs of handicap classification in 

public schools providing those services. The timing 

and availability of information was such that most 

non-public schools eligible to receive 

children requested and received the maximum rate. 

Since the placement of a public school pupil 

in a private school is generally a last resort action, the 

Commission observed that in many cases the pupils 

placed are the most difficult cases. It follows that 

the necessary costs incurred by the private school, 

therefore, are at the upper end of the cost spectrum. 

The objective of setting maximum tuition rates based 

on handicap classification is predicated upon the 

assumption that uniform or similar costs will be 

incurred in like handicap category by other non-public 

schools as well as the public schools. This is often 

not the case. In addition to the reason described 

above, it became obvious that the special programs, 

commonly known as individual educational plans, 

provided for special education pupils vary due to 
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the severity of the handicap. 

For example, according to the N.J. Administrative 

Code, the class~·fication "emotionally disturbed" includes 

within it Pall children whose behavior can be characterized 

by a pattern of functioning which is so inappropriate 

as to call attention to itself and which severly limits 

the individual from profiting from regular classroom 

learning experiences or severely hinders other pupils 

in the class from profiting from regular classroom 

experiences." Also, emotional disturbance "is characterized 

by a pattern of expression of emotion inappropriate to 

the situation in a manner of d~gree and quality." 

In two of the private schools examined by the Com

mission, t}'e entire enrollment was made up of pupils 

classified as emotionally disturbed. The programs pro

vided and resu:tant costs incurred, however, were widely 

divergent. In one school, which also happened to be a 

residential facility, most of the pupils were of a type 

some might describe as incorrigible. However, several 

of the students were able to live with little direct super

vision and were capable of attending a local public school. 

In the other school, all children were autistic and in 

need. of -- and receiving -- an extensive program of ed

ucation and training on a nearly individual basis. The 

services provided by the schools were not similar and 

the costs incurred were not similar -- yet both schools 

received exactly the same tuition rate. 
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Since rate setting has been based on cost pro

jections -- and despite the fact that actual cost reports 

have been requi::.E?d -- there is no mechanism which prevents 

a private school from requesting and receiving tuition 

revenue in excess of reasonable costs. Further, there 

is no mechanism for a sending district or the State 

to recbver excess tuition revenue based on the schools 

change in program or the actual cost report. 

B. ReQomme»dat~o»~ 

Tuition rates for each private school should be 

set annually, based on the reports required, as 

described in Section IV, The objective basis of these 

reports is the reasonable costs projected, adjustec 

for actual costs expended by the school, in order to 

provide the necessary program. Once a total reasonable 

cost per day is determined for each private school, 

based on the appropriate report, the rate will be pre

sented to the local sending districts in such a manner 

as to identify the cost components which, in the aggre

gate, comprise the per diem rate. In addition: 

1. I~m~»g. 

The proposed budgets, submitted by May 1 for 

the subsequent year, should be reviewed by 

BSEPPS and should provide the basis for a rate. 

Rates should be set by June 15. The schools 

should have the right to appeal. 
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2. Change Repo~t~. 

3. 

Rates set at the beginning of the school year 

should be flexible, at least to the extent of 

major changes in the program being provided. If 

a change report, received during the year by 

BSEPPS, materially changes the program, and 

accordingly the reasonable costs, in excess of 

an acceptable percentage limit such as 10 percent, 

BSEPPS should recalculate the tuition rate and 

notify the sending districts of the change. 

Adju.6tmen:t.6 -<..n S u c.c. ee ding Yea~.6 . 

Actual cost reports fil€!d at the end of the 

year should provide the basis for recalculation 

of that year's rate. If per diem revenue 

exceeds actual costs, that excess should be 

offset in the rate set for the coroming year. 

If the amount is relatively small, the 

adjustment can be waived at the discretion 

of the Director of BSEPPS. But the school 

must fund the excess and account for it. 

This does not include donated funds and their 

effect on surplus. 

4. Rea.6onablene~h. 

Although rates will be set based on budgets 

and actual cost reports submitted, BSEPPS 

should make an attempt to determine the 

reasonableness of the private school's request. 

A program for making this determination should 
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include a comparison among cost component 

categories of schools providing si~ilar 

services. 

For example, all schools which provide a pro-

gram for communication handicapped pupils 

should be compared on the basis of the cost 

components of each such school. If the costs 

of services are grouped in a dollar amount, 

further examination may not be necessary. 

But if the cost of one school exceeds an 

acceptable percentage (perhaps 15 percent) of 

the median cost for schools providing similar 

services, further justification may be necessary 

or the excess should be eliminated as unrea-

sonable. Such a disallowed excess would not 

be included in the tuition rate. 

An examination of the actual cost report would 

insure that any sum eliminated in this way 

was not expended by a school to the detriment 

of some other approved co~t component. 

Activity such as that would cause a reduction 

in the subsequent year's rate, since it would 

be treated in the same way as tuition revenue 

in excess of allowable (reasonable) cost. 

The rate would be delimited by services pro-

vided. A significant decline in expenditures 

in individual cost component groups would 

cause a reduction in tuition. 
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5. Implementation. 

c. Comment 

With regard to t~e implementation of this 

system, the Commission is again of the 

opinio~.that general direction should be 

mandated through legislation and specific 

requirements should be added through regula

tion. The required legislation should be 

a part of the same package of provisions for 

structuring the new bureau. 

The objective of the recommendations on rate 

setting is to support essential programs and services 

by setting a tuition rate which will reimburse the 

prlvate school for reasonable costs. 

Rate setting by BSEPPS will be done prospectively 

and will include an analysis of the cost of programs 

and services provided. Costs may be questionRd by 

BSEPPS if they appear to be out of line with costs 

at other facilities, and, if unjustified, will be 

eliminated. Generally, however, all reasonable 

costs will be included in an approved tuition rate. 

Rates will no longer be "cast in stone." Not 

only will substantive changes in programming auring 

the year cause a review of the rate, but also the 

actual cost report will provide the basis of a 

recalculated rate. This revised rate, with certain 

exceptions, will be reflected in the subsequent 

year's tuition. 
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It will be necessary to make other provisions 

in the event a school goes out of business, such as 

returning excess fundS to the original sending school 

districts. 

The system should insure that a sending district 

receives, for each child, the services for which it 

is paying. Further, the rate, based on fair and 

reasonable costs, should insure the availability 

and provision of continuing quality programs. 

It should be apparent to a sending district 

and its child study t~am wh~ch actual services are 

being delivered and the precise cost thereof. This 

is necessary because one objective of the child study 

team is to place the pupil in a facility providing 

appropriate services. The child study teams will then 

be in a position to make comparisons of the rates among 

schools providing similar services. The rate will 

reflect the services provided and the market will 

limit the rate. In general, it is the Commission's 

recommendation that components of the rate should 

include cost component categories as set forth in 

the projected budget and actual cost reports. For 

those private schools which are incorporated for profit, 

the amount of profit requested and allowed should be 

set forth as a separate comp0r.ent of the rate. 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

(A SAMPLE WORKSHEET) 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR WORKSHEET A - SUMMARY EXPENSE REPORT (See Following 6 Pages): 

Worksheet A is the summary report of a facility's total operating expenses, 
allocated (per the manual guidelines, instructions and other supporting 
worksheets) to the facility's functions, programs and special education 
program categories. 

Column Headings: 

Column A - Functional Expenses: Represents the grouping of operating 
e~penses into the functions normally performed by private facilities 
providing special education services . 

.-/ 

Column B - Total Operating Expenses: Includes all operating expenses 
for the fiscal year as reported on the facility's books of account. 

Column C - Unallo~able Expenses: Includes certain expenses or pc~tions 
of expenses reported in Column B that are unallowable for reimbursement. 

Column D - Allo~able Operating Expenses: Represents facility expenses 
that are allowable for reimbursement. 

Column E - Program: That portion of allowable operating expenses for any 
functional expense which has been incurred directly or indirectly in the 
operation of programs indicated in Columns P, G, and H described below. 

Column F - Room and Board Program: That ?ortiol1 of allowable operating 
expenses incurred in providing room and board services to residential 
students. 

Column G - Other Programs and Services: That pOTtion of allo~able opera
ting expense not properly allocable to the room and board and special ed
cation programs in Column F and Column H belo~. 

Column H - Special Education Program: Column H-l represents that portion 
of allowable operating expense incurred in the provision of special 
education services. 

Columns H-2 through H-13 represents categories of Special Education 
programs required by statute and by regulations of the State Department 
of Education. 

Column 

H2 
H3 
H4 
RS 
H6 
H7 
H8 
H9 
HIO 
Hll 
Hl2 
Hl3 

Special Education 

RD 
NI 
EMR 
S11 
PI 
AH 
OR 
VH 
TMR 
CI 
CH 
MH 

Emotionally Disturbed 
Neurologically Impaired 
Educable Mentally Retarded 
Socially Maladjusted 
Perceptually Impaired 
Auditorially Handicapped 
Orthopedically Handicapped 
Visually Handicapped 
Trainable Mentally Retarded 
Chronically III 
Communication Handicapped 
Mulitple Handicapped 



SUHHAKY EKPENSE REPOKf Facillty: ABC School WOIU(SilEE'r A 

Palle I of 6 
Report for Year Ended June 3D, 19xx 

(A) (6) (C) (0) -- ________ ._._._. ___ ~.!.E~S.~~_ 

(F) (C) 
---ot=T)- - - .. J!!L~e..e.!:!!!.U_d.ucat lon 

Other 
Total Allowable Room Prograrua Special Categorll's of Program Service 

Operatlng Una llowab Ie Operatlng and and Education f-(il-:i)-C-(Ii.:)" (H-4) rrH-=-5f--(1!=6f-~H:-7rrii='B) I (H-9) (H-IO) (11-11) (11-12) (II-IT) 

Functional Expenses Expens,·. Expense. Expense. Iloard Service. Total DO NI EHR SM PI AH 011· VII TIIR CI CII 1m 
Line -

1 Cenerl1 and Admlnistratlve -
(I) Slllrie. and Wage. 15,000 15,000 

(b) Fringe Benefit. 20,000 20,000 
,-

..---
(c) PeyroU Taxe. 7,000 7,000 

(d) Adverthlng 200 200 - -{ 
(I) C.-.nlcIUon. 750 750 --- c.... 

(f) Hltorial. and Supplies 1,000 100 900 1--_ -
(g) llenU\ Expen.e 500 500 

(h) [)epred.' lon on Furni .. 
I 

.- I 

tur .. , Flxturea 6. Equip. 100 100 

(i) Accounting 6. Legal .'eea 2,000 2,000 - _._-_ .. 
(j) Contractual Expen.e~· - .- .. -.-. 
(k) Bonding Illauunce 250 250 

(1) Hlllbenhip. and Sub-

Icrlptlolla ISO 150 - -
(II) Uncollectible Account. 600 600 -0-

(n) Tuvei Expenae 300 300 
r-- r- f-----. ----- _.- --- .-.-.~ 

(0) Intereat Expenle 500 100 400 . 
(p) Inc","" Tax •• 15,000 15,000 .. -
(q) Other Expen ... (Specify) 

Sub-total 63.350 800 62.550 12,948 16,325 33,277 13.761 19,51 
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__ . ________ ._. _____ (~.~.!ro~rnm .. -.. -----.-------------1 

_2. _Occup.n~y-_____ .. _ --. ___ . _____ . ____ " __ ' ..... ----I_~--1 -l-_L--+.-l-

.

-__ -_~;:>;:~:r~!:8..!'11~~"ge8 7,OO~ .-------- _J,_O~ __ I_.--.- .. - -.---.. ----+ - t- , __ +-LL --ltl - .. ----I---4---4---J.---l 

__ ~;)-.. _:.:..~e=p:.:a_~l-n-8-nd-_-!'-_S_-i~-~-_e-~-.n-.c-_e-.~_--1-,-5.~O_ _ __ ~J~ ---'-1-'--:- -- 1 _ I -~~=:J~~-~=-I-+c--.-----+---+---II----+---l 
__ . _(d? Utgl!:.leR ________ 1-_2~QOQ______ ~~~~____ __1-'____ . ___ L.~.--.:-.---~--. -+--.-~-----f---t--_f--_+--4 
- I (e} Hovlng._E~pe'!8.~8 __ . ____ t___- -.- ---.-.-------- .. - .... - .-. - .. - - .. \------_ .. -- ----L.-__ -L ... --_ •. ---.\ _. - l --1· -.1-.---1----1-. 

--I" ~f) Occ~p.n~J __ Insur.!nc.e -- . __ ~.OQ_ 1--- --- --' .~~- _.- - .... -- ..... ---. -.--. __ ~-L .... ~-- .. -.i....-~- .. '--1-" ~~ -- --_+--_+--~ 
(g) Real E._t8.t~!.._"e. ____ -·-71!,~~-------_I·--~:,-~:--_·- . -. --.. - - - ----i-.. ---~ j- .. l i·----· ! .. -. i .... -.. --.-. 

f--I-~L~p~lat~on r-- ----- --- 1-----.-.1---1---+---+--+----.1 

f-__ I-~:~.~~~:a.~!?!:-E-"1'..~~8-:8 ... .!.9~?~ ______ .. . ._1?~~~ __ . lQ,6~';----3:474 -- . __ ~~.~l~ __ ==- ._. ~! ~~9 ! l-.. t--~,t-_=i-;-.. Q---~-2+----l----l----l----I 
,--------1---- j----/----f·-·--- .------ ... - ... ----... --.-- -'-----.. L-.. -------, ...... 1 .. --_-'_-1-._-+---1---+---1 

I-:!.... Food Servlce _____ ·_1 ____ -\ __ · ____ · --_._ --_. __ ... _ .. ____ . __ ._. __ .___ - _____ ---f.---- t.. 
~~~(~.)~S~1 .. rle8 and w.g~e_8 __ +_-7~,-QQ-Q-_+----_+--7~,-Q-QQ--I-.----~.---- . _______ ~--~--~-~~---~--~---- . ___ I-. ___ -I-__ -I-__ -I-__ +-_~ 

__ . __ (b>...~~?~ ... _nd_!:~'?~':~p.!_l_c~~.!l:.:Q . .:Q-_l_----_l_---=6 .~::.:.._+-____ +---_ ------j----j----I---_l_---I---_l_--.f--.. - -. -.--- --____ ---f-----l---...., 
. __ ..J,!'.L.£:r..r_eciatl.on on 

.. _Spe~ L.ft_ ~~~.~._~o~ ___ _ . .1 •• _ .. __ J..---I-----. -.--1----1---- .--.--- -.. ---1---1----1---1 
I I 

~._If_--:S~~l~~qtl-~1.'!"":::.::.nt:.....-_I--..:.1Q::.:Q:..... ___ I __ ...;l...;QQ.:..._+ ____ l ___ .. ___ .____ __. __ L -~ -. --1-- ______ ._-!-__ -I-__ -I-_--I 

f.-- f-(dl.C;ontr8".t~ •. 1...Expenseft ___ 590. ___________ 50.0._.__ .. _____ .___ _ _____ .. ____ ...... __ . ___ 1.~ _.1. --'- -------.1. --+---+---+--+---I----I----t----I 

f.--f-s.u.l!=..t.9t!l'--_______ f.-.~13.,.600. __ . ___ t-. 13J..6.oQ_ .. _9,112 .. _. __ . ______ ..,4,1.88_ .• ___ ._.1.2,50.0. I --'--'1-" _ .... ____________ 1 ... 988 

1--+----1---. -------1------ ----- ._----... - ---+-·--·+--I·-I---+---l-+--_l~-.J--t---I 
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(A) 

Functional Expenses 
Un 

(8) 

Total 
Operating 

Expenses 
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(e) 

Unallowable 
Expenses 

(D) 

Allowable 
Operating 

Expen ••• 

__ . ___ ... __ ... _____ ... ___ . ___ .. ____ ----.i~.!'_'::'?B~. ___ . __________________ _l 

(F) o~~lr -(il-1)--'-" (H).~l'£~!.!'_L.fd,~c!!!:~i"'on"_ ______________ _I 

Room Programs Special ~~~_ Catell.ories of Pro!;ram Service 
and and Educa t ion -(lr-"2rT{ii=-)lTTlI- 4) I (11- 5)]1It-6 fltH-=t) l-(IHITTTIj.:"g-':::':;'rl-"71(IIIT""I-"1"Ix.-r 0),""" (H·-..... Ill",: )'"T, (1""11;--........ 12).,..,' (m-oH·_ 1 ..... [ :3.....J) 

Board Services Tota L ED' NI . I 'EMR . SM I PI AH 011 VB 'fMR CI CB MH 
I I 

~-. _ .. - ... -.-. -----_.-----.- ._--_._._----_ .. - . __ . __ .-._._ .... ----- ---4----~--4---4---~I-- ' I 

-- n_--t u-1----.l~-:L--l--L------4 & •• idential Service 

. I I I ; 
~; ::::=:p:::-:::;~;;:- ~_6:~00 ______ .. ___ ~.'oo~ .... --- -- -- I ~----; -... -~- .--j--.-~---. --.. -.-1----+----1 

~:>_··~e!·; .. ··?~ sPe~~;;;~-·~ .----_~ :=--=~ ~-::--~= ==-:---".: ::~ ~ _~_--=--1- I Lu-r-~::I:-~:t=f__uu_-I----I--_-l 
Equi.!': ... _ ... _._._. __ _ 

(d) eor.tractual Expense. 2,500 2,500 ._-
Sub-total 8,500 8,500 

1---+---.---------1------- -'---1-----
5 

1--
Education 

(a) Salaries and Wage. 26,000 

(b) Depreciation on S'pecial zed 

28,000 

8,500 

-- I-- - .------ .-.. - .. -- -- .. --- .. -. - ---- ....... ---.. - -----... -. 

13,676 

i,i , i ' .--- ··--·-t----r·--"---· .. ~- .... +. I. I ~.. .--- •. ---+---...., 
, I l t ; I 

I' I I' 
- -•. -' --- J ____ , ; -1-- r ' '1-·-·--1_-· -... -... "-+"'-,-1--'-;--- +- i' ·t· -J--. "-'''-- .. .. r'--- i ! I i--t-'---i-,---I---+--l----l---I 

14,324 -'-"r 8,8421 I -l-'--r-t 5,482 

.,. -- -.- _1_"'" --I I .. ··t--···--t-·-I----l---il----I------J 
Education Equipment "'-'-'-"--·---1-----1 r--t-- c---" ---' •. - ... _--

I--r-(-C-)-e'-o-n-t-ra-c-t-U-~-l-E-x-p-e·-n.-e-.- -.----- .. -----. -- ... -,-.•. ,----.- -.-....... '--'--'-- --. -"1--' I ~---t-""--+--+--+--+-----i 

~~~-:!~t~~ _____ . ____ ~.!~o~~= =_=_=r--'2~ ,oo~ ______ ~~~!?~~~6 ~.~~;~~~_. ri~i __ ·=~l~~~.8_2+ __ ~ ___ I-_-I __ -l --
I I I I I ------.. -j--! I I --+J ---t--··-l---+---l----I-

-l~':~ . 3 000 3 ·OO~ . ~ ~~ . - -. --+ . 2 :~J----t- ---r-~--' , .. __ .. .i ·--2.-0-00-1-·--+--....+-
._. ___ ._ ..... __ =_ .--=:= __ ._ --I. __ --.1.-- _ .. __ + ..::.t='j ..j.-.-.- ~;-=+---.+--+--+--_1 

I I 

-- -_._-----_._._ ... ---.. --. 
6 Health Services 

.-.. 1--.. -...... -. --'-'--"'---"- ...•... -. 

Ca) Salarijtt; and Wages. ___ .....!.!hQQQ .. _ 

. .... -.----... _.-. --_ ... _ - __ ._ ... _ --__ ._ __ .- .... _.J.. -.L-.-j---t--I----I----I---t--~--+---+-__1 

Health Service Equi~,----.. _____ .. _. Li ILl 

I---II-'~";":b:"') _-':o.::.;.:::c..:r:.:la:.:co.:t.:;.u.=-I:....:E=xJ:.p=en=.:.:e=·--·-~~o.o;-.. - ---.-.~.- ':0:- --::~--. r-~~: .. -~:=~ ·~~.~T~~~~-t-f------t-·-------+---+---+---+--2-'O-0-+o---+--+--+---1 
Cb\ D.oreelation on Specla.l !'~ __ .. 

J 



SUMMARY EXPENSE REPORT Facility: ABC School 

(A) 

Functionsl Expenses 

Ll.ne 

f- ___ (0) .Ss.ls':.i"s .and Wages 

1--_ . (b)_Del'r~c_i-,,~!on_ ?,:,_Spe_c~81 

_ ... ized.Sochl Service Equip 

8 Speech and !teering Therapy 

f--l_.\:Ca'!J ~_S 8.1.!!:!.!'.!-"_nj_~ "S.u.... . •. 

_ •. _ JbLDel'rl!.c.h.t.lon_o!) .. Spec.ial 

____ ~2~~~p~C~_&_ !t;,aring 

_ .••. ____ T!!~".p.Y...E'l."}pmen~ ... 

'-. __ I-{£)_C_o~.t!.'!.c.!:..U!!.LExp.en9c •. 

(8) 

Totol 
Operating 
Expense~ 

~. ~81c~...!~~~p-y--.-. ______ ._ .. 

16,700 

I--~~~P_t:.~!:~~ ;(l~~..s_p~.c.i8l- 1--. __ . 

100 

--------------------
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(C) (D) 1--,-,,-,- - .. 

(F) (G) 
Other 

Allowable Room Programs 
Unsl10vabl Operating n!ld and 

Expenses Expen.es Board Servict!8 

_.,. - ... ---- . f---'-

1--.. ----- -----1---- /---. 
, 

16,700 _ ... L __ ...L._--If--__ 1-_ .. ___ _ 16,700 

.-.... -~-- I I ~.-+--.--l-i--l---+--+--f--l-----l 
. ... _ .... _ . __ ..... _ .. __ ~~~ _ ... _1._ .. ~ ___ + __ '_ .. _I--. ___ I-_-I-_.:.:10:0:.J-_-+ __ -+-_-+_--i 100 

I I I I 
(c) Contrsc~uat..!xp_(!n~.e~ ___ .... 500 .... _. - .... __._5?? __ ._ .. _- ...----.. ____ .500_. --i~-··..-!,'---+-----!---+---lr~7,:~: 

I--t-~~"':!g!al .- -- 17,300 --1'-"---'-- __ .11.L~00_ .. ---.. _ .... ---.----- -~-I}ql!-+---I--"I 1---1--..-..11---4----1 
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~~ __ ---------_--.-__ --~--__ --.------r------------------------------------------------------------------, 
(A) (8) (G) (1)) (E) Program 

(F) (G) (H) Special Education 
Other 

Total AllDlolable Room Programa (11-1) 

Operating UnallDlolllble Opera tins and and 
S!,,,cial 

Education 
Functional Expenlif!~ Expense. Expenoeo Expena .. board Services Tnr. 

Categoric" of Progra .. Service 
(H- Z) (H- J) (8-4) I \n-:)} HI-"} I \n - I) {lRI)r-r\lF~-'JinnTj(lf.<r--1TrO:Jrr-r )nr-1\H'-llT1, .l1T("'l_ n=t·-L<~ 'I \nr._::-T: ..,-rrJ} 
ED NI E..'"1R SM PI All 011 VII 'fMR CI ell Mil 

Llne 

10 

~ ::u:~~~:-:::r~::u -- ---- .------------ ---- ------il------t---J---t-----t----l,---!-l---tl-·--i---l---.J---+---1----1 
~~~~.~-~---+----4----4---~---+---+--r-~-4--+- .-1--+-~~--~~~ 

(b) Depreciation on Special-

____ '---.!aed Occup. Therapy i I I + ,.---- : ---1---- ---\---\-----1----1----1 

__ ~'1UI:.II~~------I--.-_I-----+-----_ --------------.---I----+---jll---:II---t-----t----l---t--- .-.----+------I----~--~ 

r-_~(:.:..::..b_-'C--~-o-:.:.:.::;.::c . .:t;...U-4:..J.-'E:..x.!.p.:e:..n~e.~_-I---.---f-.----I------I--------f----.-.-- ----.--1---I---_==~======:=====.-+~--__ -i.I-_-_--_-._.+_~ __ .------t .. -... ---I----1----

---------.......:-------f------.---.---- ---- ----f------- .----- ---1-- .-~ - ---j---j----f--~ 

i 
---~----------------_4------_4-----_4------_+------+-------\------~---_4----+-I--~--4----+---~--~~-.-~~----+_--~--__: 

1l Prollt .... 1'10nn1011 6. Ileoeorch I ------.. -------1--------1---.---.1-----

---. "-' --_··--+---1 

3,000 1,500 1 • .500 (a) S.lariea and Wag" 6,000 6,090 1,230 1,770 
f---...j,...:....:....-----------:;:....':--- --.---.---.--.--------- -- ---'-'-'--

(b) Contractual Expenl.1 ---+--'---'---------!..---_.-j-------

-1--1 
-.r----~--+_--~-.--_4---~ 

r_.i-8.:...u_b_-_t_o_t_._l ________ -l-__ -=-6:.....0..?,0 __ -t-____ -+_6....:.... 0_00 ___ .+-___ 1,:..2_3_0 __ + .. 2:.. H~. ___ ~.~~_O ___ . __ --\_1..:.:...5_0_0+ __ -+ __ -t ___ \--_--I_._--'1-1.;... 5_0_0-+ __ --+ __ -11-__ \--_--1 

r--r----------------+------~------~------+-----~----~------+---~--~---+--~----~--4----~--4---~----+--~--~ 
12 Fund bhbla 

1 __ (~."')<_.:S:;.;.:;.;1;;:.c:.r.::.1e:.:I:...:.:::n.::.d_'W::;.::J8a.:e:.:.:.._ __ _I_-::.6.!...0:::O::.:0::...- 6,000 -O~ 
--~~--r_----_+------~----~-----_+_---~--_r--_+----r_--+_--~---~--_+--~----~--+_--~ 

--------... --.-- - ----- . --._-- ----- .--;----t--+-----\-----+----I---+-----\---+---4-----I 
Subtotal 6 000 6.000 -0-

~-+~~~~~--------~~~~--r-~---_I_----I----- .. r---__:-----._+-:..---+---+--+_---1---~---~--_+---+---_+---4---~---~ 
I 

r---f-------------I------l------l-.-- ---1---_1,------ ------ ----- '-' ---L..----I----+--I_--+---l---f---4---+---I-----I 

r---r------------------~------~~------~--------~-----1~-----~. 

I--~----------------+----.--~.------+------~-----+------~----~---~---+--~----~ 
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(C) (D) n (8) (A) 

(H) Special Education 

(E) 1'R0GIlAH.:.--.. ________________________ --I 

(F) (G) 

Other (il- t) h:l Totlll Allowable RoOlll Programs SpedlCt Operating Unallov.ble Operating lind end Education 
Functional Expens"8 Expen.e. Expen.es Expens,,! Board S<!rvices Total ED/ 

Categot'iea of Program Service 
(11-3)1' ~1t-4) ~R-S)! ~:6rur-rJ ~1I-l:Ir (~~'J) (lHO) (II-n) \1'~_12) (l\'-}J) 
NI EMR SH PI 1111 OH VII Tfo1R CI CI! "I! ine 

~~t~!~~-v~e~t~o.pms;~e~n:~t----+_------~--------_+--------~------ I i I I 
1,861 

----~- .. -'--f-(~Ls. •. ~ar~~~ ~~~_ Wagu __ _ :1,000 -._-- .... -. 3,000 !----------. --_._- 1,119 

f--.I------------- ----1------1----._--- ---------f-------. -------+--------

f-- ----------------- -------!------------.. 1- -- -- ---

f---

-.t---

1,001, __ -' _____ + __ -1- _-..L __ B_73_+ ___ +-_--J. __ +_-1 

(b) Contractual EX~~~+-___ _4-------I-------I:---------r_----_r----~---_+---~I----1J----------T----,r---+I,----+----+----+----~--~ 
__ , s.!'~.:.!otal _______ . _____ L_?~O~- _____ ~ __ 3,000 ____________ 1,!.~?_L. __ _'1,'_e_8_1_:----_+_--'l,:...0-0-Bl_--_4----+i·--- J I, '873 
r--- ~- \-- -- -~ -- ,-- \ :-- _ -- _ I - -_. -1- -. ! 
!---+--------------I- -------- ---- -------1-----.--1----- t---·----t----!----.L-----+--~·---L-.--.L----IIf_:-__+.--+--_+--___t-__4 

____ j-i __ ~ ____ l. ____ .t ___ j ~ __ I--_+--_-+-_-I 
• I, '.1. 

I .' I" '----'----'-._--'--__ L-__ __ 1_ _____ -1-___ + ____ !--_-+ ___ -I 
, t I • i 1 ,--.-------.- ----.. ----- ---'--'- -- -- --.---- ---.. --'- ,- ----. -- -- ---- - -l--~: -----L _____ I.. ___ L - -- -1·----- -L-_---1----t---t-'--+---J 

----+-------- -------I---+-I I l I I : I I I < , . - : +-- I 

-------+----~-I----=~=-+--=.-=. -~~~.~---=: -- .---------=n ! I : .t----+-j' --+--+--+--+-~ 
f---f-----------------l----- ---- -.---1---------1------ .. - ---- i _.1-.,';' .11---I----l---l----I~---I 

. : I I ---- ----t--=1= I L-i-l--i---+-, --+---1---+--+----1 

I---_--.-\--f-~.~~-~===========:=====--'.-- __ ._ ____ . 1._-_.-1I_--,! __ .J_--iI--_I--__ I-__ i-_i-_i-_i-----j 

1---- ----------.--+----.----. - .------- --.- .-----------.. --------.~~----.- - --------- ;- - : +---+---1---+----+---1---+----+----1-----1 

-- --r- -1--__ 1 ___ l---l·--II--'--+-r-+---+---I----+---I----J 
I! - I 

---- ------+----t-----f----c
l
!---!- --L--+---l-i--r--l---+---+--+---i 

.--.- ---- ---_._ ... ----/----1---

Ln BOO 45,405 Totlll Facilitv ["Denae! 6,800 168 250 175 050 39 364 83 481 51,681 






